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DR. PHELON’S LETTER,INTELLIGENT DOGS.BULL FIGHTS,
.Brutal Encounters Between Men.

To the Editor:—Within the past two 
weeks two topics have been uppermost 

■ In the newspapers and among the peo
ple iu this part of California. One was 
the proposed bull-fight at Point Rich
mond, which brought out cyclones of 
indignation. The other was the fight 
between Jeffries and Fitzsimmons. 
The former was prevented by the inter- 

.' ference of the railroad officials and o.a- 
efs. Tbe hitter was discussed on the 
trains, bouts and streets—everywhere. 
Eight thousand people attended the 

-bloody man-fight. Tickets for box-seats 
^old for $20. Mayor Sebmitz aud Sam- 
uel Campers were there. Twelve or fif
teen women were present. The papers 
say when “Jeffries was cut luto ribbons 
and was a mass of blood and dirt, tbe 
crowd yelled with delight." Will you, 
Mr. Editor, allow me to moralize a bit 
touching these subjects?

Whnt I want to know Is which Is the 
most demoralizing, a bull-fight or a 
num-light? Why should one be pre
vented and the other allowed, aud be 
attended by 8,000 people?

Writers on heredity say that the wit
nessing and enjoyment of scenes of 
brutality create within us Influences 
that are transmitted to our unborn 
children.

Jesse Pomeroy of Boston Is serving a 
life sentence for cutting the throat of 
bls school companion. All through bls 
childhood he took pleasure In cutting 
the throats of cats, nud dogs, and other 
animals. The business of his father 
was to cut the throats of hogs in a 
pork-packing establishment.

Iu England butchers aro not allowed 
to sit as jurors in cast's where the pris
oner is being tried for a capital offense.

What kind of children do the men ex
pect io have who “howl with delight" 
when they see a man with a broken 
nose, bls face cut luto ribbons and he 
a mass of blood?

Bull-fights are bad, are brutal, are 
productive of demoralization, brutality 
and crime. Man fights are worse than 
animal lights. Animals don’t know any 
better. Men should know better.

If 1 were a practicing lawyer, as I 
was once, and I were counsel for a man 
being tried for Ills life, I would object 
to any man sitting on tlie jury who at
tended a prize light and "howled with 
delight" at the sight of blood aud bru
tality.

If I had a daughter I would use every 
persuasion to prevent her from marry
ing such a young man.

If I were judge of a court I would 
grant any woman a divorce from a hus
band who paid an admission fee to a 
brtital fight and who “yelled with de
light” at witnessing two brutal men 
pounding each other Into a jelly. So 
long as we hnve thousands of men who 
keenly enjoy hull-fights and man- 
fights and are delighted at seeing bru
tality, we will have Romers beating 
their children and finding jurymen to 
justify them, brutes in human form 
whipping their wives, and all sorts of 
brutality and crime.

The girl who marries a man dial de
lights in seeing animals or humans 
beaten, need not be disappointed if her 
husband beats her. She may reason
ably expect that her children will in- 
herit from such a father a cruel, bru
tal nature.

I am now and have long been a per- 
sistent defender of the working men and 
tlie labor unions, but I blush to think 
thnt Samuel Gompers and Mayor 
Schmitz occupied prominent seats at 
that exhibition of savage brutality.

R. A. DAG UE.Alameda, Cal.

Are They Not Anti-Christians?
I believe every one familiar with the 

sayings of Jesus of Nazareth feels due 
respect for his teachings and character. 
His command that ye love one another 
is certainly very fine. Also the one to 
abide in him and lie In us. For unless 
the branch abide in the vine It can bear 
no fruit, lie also said, "Come and let 
us reason together. Though your sins 
are as crimson I will make them white 
as wool. Though they are as scarlet I 
will make them white as snow.” He no 
doubt realized their diversity Of opin
ions and by reasoning with him they 
could harmonize their conflicting opin
ions and promote brotherly love. He 
said to his disciples, “Go ye into all the 
world and preach my gospel. And lo, I 
am with you always, even unto the-end 
of the world. And these signs shall 
follow Ihem thnt believe: In my name 
they shall cast out devils. They shall 
sponk with new tongues. They shall 
take up serpents; and if they drink any 
deadly thing it shall not hurt them. 
They shall lay their hands on the sick, 
and the sics shall recover.” That what
soever they saw him do should they do 
also; and even greater things than they 
saw him do, should they do. He told 
them to ask and they should receive; to 
seek and they should find; to knock and 
It should be opened unto them. That 
where two or three of them should be 
gathered together In his name there be 
would be with thein in their midst. 
That if they should ask for anything, it 
should be given them of the father.

Truly It would seem that any one not 
idiotic could comprehend Christ's in
structions to his disciples. Do the 
clergy or their converts iu the present 
ngo manifest those signs that Jesus 
said should follow them thnt believe? 
Do they cast out devils? Do they speak 
with new tongues? Do they take up 
serpents, or drink any deadly thing, 
feeling that It will not hurt them? Do 
they lay their hands on the sick and the 
sick recover?

Dill they not only gather by twos and 
threes, but by thousands, and Impor
tune the throne of grace to save Presi
dent Garfield, Queen Victoria, President 
McKinley, nnd others? Were the right
eous amid tlielr praying hosts, whom 
Jesus said would keep bls. command
ments if tljey loved him? If pot, what 
assurance had the self-constituted right
eous that their prayers would evef 
reach the throne of grace? We learn In 
Matthew 10:8 that Jesus told bls twelve 
disciples to heal tlie sick and tbe lepers 
and to cast out devils- 
waived, freely give. James 5.14,

---S««a®§<^m>W'»s.1

They Are Entitled to Immortality,

New York lias a talking dog!
He is neither a subject of hypnotism 

nor one of those strangely human crea
tures which believers in the transmi
gration of the soul might suppose pos
sessed by the spirit of some dear friend. 
He Is an eminently normal dog, with 
nil his canine attributes fully devel
oped, and, us he only laid puppyhood 
aside with the celebration of his first 
birthday last Friday, has still the play
ful habits that appertain to extreme 
youth.

Petit talks because he cannot help It, 
aud Into his limited vocabulary puts 
more meaning thau all the wordy elo
quence of half a hundred orators. He 
does uot concern himself with the parts 
of speech, but he has grasped the three 
cardinal principles of existence—he 
knows what he wants, knows how to 
ask for It, and never gives up till he 
gets it.

Petit Is an English greyhound and a 
Seventh sou. To the latter fact he as
cribes his unusual gifts, though he is 
properly modest in tlielr exploitation, 
for he Is a devoted brother. He is the 
property of Mrs. 0. S. Blum, aud first 
saw the light iu the basement of No. 3 
Abingdon square: one of the old-fash
ioned houses that front that quaint 
oasis lu tbe desert of streets in old New 
York. His mother, Daisy, Is a lady of 
high degree, and his father, Dewey, 
boasts a lengthy pedigree to prove his 
worth.

'The dominance of the seven in the 
fate of tlie dogs Is remarkable. Daisy’s 
seven children were born June 27, 
1901. One died seven days later. Ou 
the 27ih of July they opened their eyes. 
Ono was given away, two were later 
poisoned through malice and three 
brothers alone remain. These are Sir 
James, Collaret (so-called because he 
ciiine Into the world with a complete 
while collar joined by a V at the back 
of the neck) and Petit, the last and 
smallest of the litter.

Her stalwart sons, as clean limbed 
nnd handsome n trio ns Is to be found 
In the country, are taller than their 
mild-eyed mother. Collaret and Sir 
James mingle while generously with 
their splendid gray coats on breast aud 
legs, but Petit lias only four tiny white 
socks mid a touch of white ou the end 
of his tall. They have been cared for 
like babies, and the constant reiteration 
from Mrs. Blum that "Mamma" would 
do this or that Is probably largely rc- 
spousible for Petit’s debut ns a speech- 
maker. One evening when his brothers 
had gone for a walk and 1 had exhaust
ed nil expressions of loneliness, he laid 
his pointed nose between his paws and 
gave vent to a loud wall of “Mamma!" 
that would hnve melted a heart of 
stone. The effect was instantaneous. 
Petit was caressed aud taken out to 
join the others.

He remembered tlie lesson, and now 
when all else falls Petit’s cry of 
"Mamma" informs Mrs. Blum that her 
immediate presence is required. His 
one other word is "es’ni," and when, 
after some persuasion, lie condescended 
to show off his accomplishments for a 
World reporter yesterday, both words 
came forth In a voice mid accent so ab
surdly childish as to be hardly distin
guishable from a human tone. His in
telligence is unfailing, and Petit brings 
out Ills two remarks with an aptness 
that Is something uncanny.

Tlie shapely greyhound lias as well a 
peculiar degree of magnetic force. 
Held iu (he arms he Is said to have a 
soothing effect on tired nerves, and 
more than one of Mrs. Blum’s friends 
claim for him tlie power to banish 
headache.

Collaret very early in life betrayed a 
love of music. To tlie accompaniment 
of banjo or guitar he will sing in his 
own fashion, raising or lowering his 
voice as tlie music grows louder or 
softer. The three are as near iu affec
tion as the Three Musketeers. Each 
boasts on his left forefoot a complete 
“luck" horseshoe and relies on bls fleet- 
ness to distance all enemies.

By unanimous vote of humanity, 
these dogs will be regarded ns worthy 
of immortality.

there nre any among you sick, let them 
call on the elders nnd let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil In tbe name 
of the Lord.”
■ If Paul and the apostles could heal 
(he sick aud cast out devils, the clergy 
of the present day can do so if they 
hnve Die fault nud are disposed to. And 
mv prayer is that their God of Israel 
will show (hem the folly of their du
plicity In departlug from the faith once 
delivered to Die saints, and for teaching 
for doctrines the traditions of men. If 
tlie clergy would stop grieving and 
praying for sinners outside of Die 
church, and them they meet by the wny 
healing tho sick and casting out devils 
nud forbid them not, because they fol
low not them, they would manifest 
more wisdom and In time become more 
spiritual, humane nud Godlike. The 
clergy do not seem to realize that the 
ding-dong of sounding brass nnd tink
ling cymbals Sunday after Sunday has 
become monotonous. And hunting for 
gropes ou thorns and for figs on this
tles mokes spiritual dyspeptics. Surely 
where there Is no vision the people per
ish for the want of spirituni food. The 
people are studying the higher criticism 
as they And it lu hormony with science 
and with the splrltunl philosophy ns 
taught nnd practiced by Jesus in heal
ing the sick and In casting out devils. 
Yes, If you love me you will keep my 
commandments, nnd your reasonable 
prayers will be answered.

a O. HOWARD.

Each generation lives In a different 
world.—Anon.

There is no gain so certain ns font 
which arises from sparing what you 
have.-Publius Syrus.

I There was speech in their dumbness; 
language In their very gesture.—Slink- 
spearo. w .--. ~

Tho one prudence In life, is concentra
tion; Die one evil Is dissipation.—Em
erson. , ’ . ' *

H Robie Wrhct
I desire through the columns of your valuable paper'll' 

say a few words in regard to the great work which Mrs. 
Clara Ferris is doing for the cause of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Ferris is a born teacher and a powerful medium. 
She forms her classes, grades them so as to get the har- 
mcnious elements together, then quietly sits with her pu
pils and unfolds to them the great truths, in a very enter
taining manner, giving from time to time such words of 
cheer and comfort as may come for any member of the 
class. At any and all sittings, each pupil is requested to 
suggest topics to be taken up, and nil questions are an
swered in such a clear and comprehensive way, that they 
are thoroughly understood by the pupils. She teaches 
the theory, and then practically demonstrates what she: 
has taught, with examples from the great storehouse of 
her own experience. She is ever ready to meet any ques
tion which is presented, either in the class room, in public 
meetings, or in private sittings. Her command of lan
guage is excellent, she is a logician and an orator as well 
as a scholar.

Mrs. Ferris has in view the founding of a school for 
teaching mental science or Spiritualism, or whatever 
name it may be called, in all its purity and simplicity. 
She believes that a school founded upon the great prin
ciples which underlie Spiritualism, will produce a.con
cord, first with one’s own self, and then with all mankind. 
She believes that the knowledge of Spiritualism is the key 
which unlocks the mysteries which have surrounded all 
religious and superstitious beliefs in all tbe ages that are 
past, and in the present, furnishes evidence, not theory, to 
prove the truth of its teachings.

She believes that such a school will command the re- 
speet and loyal support, not only of the believers of Spir-- 
Dualism, but of others. She believes that in such a 
school it should be the aim to get the children in and 
teach them these great truths, before their little minds 
become polarized, and tilled with all sorts of superstitious 
beliefs. That their little minds are fertile soil in which 
to plant the seeds of truth, or error, and that the first 
sown will be the most difficult to eradicate.

I have seen her teach. children, and .was not only 
amazed at the readiness with which they grifap these 
grand truths, but the undoubted proof which they exhib
ited of what they saw and heard. One of the-most strik
ing examples is my own little girl, 11 years old, who has 
been brought up in the orthodox faith, been a faithful at
tendant of Sunday-school and church, was placed in Mrs. 
Ferris’ class. She seemed very much interested from the 
start. On the evening when she took her third lesson 
(the lesson was taken in the morning), she asked me to 
allow her to hold a little family circle. She being a child, 
lo gratify her childish whim, as I supposed, said, all right, 
we will have a circle. She arranged the chairs to suit her
self, and her little brother and myself sat with her in the 
circle. We had been sitting but a few minutes when she 
r.ml n nn and said: “Somebody is coming, somebody is 
' ° • „ (bat you like to see.” I said, who is it? She 

^'"rijHle Hellen, little Edna, little Charlie and Mary 
Rogers. They are all coming up a great wide road. Oh, 
the"road is so wide. They nre coming, coming, here they 
are, do yon want to talk to them?” j said yes, and began 
to ask questions and talk to them, through her.

Of these children two were her little sisters, her little 
brother and a neighbor girl who was a playmate. Tattle 
Hollon and Mary Bogers were fast friends, and passed out 
close together, little Hellen first. I was present when lit
tle Mary, about three and a half years old, died. She had 
been unconscious for some time. She called little Hellen

Hedder, when they were at. play, and just before she 
passed put, having lain in a stupor for some time, she 
clipped her little hands and shouted, “Oh, Hedder! Oh, 
Hedder!” and sank back upon her pillow and was gone. 
This group always comes together.

iSllie next one that came at this same sitting was an old 
school friend of mine, Will Case, who passed out many 
years ago. She told me many things about him that 1 
know she did not know about. Then a great uncle and 
mint of mine, that have been dead for about twenty years 
arid of whom she knew nothing. She described them per
fectly pud answered questions and told me things that I 
had forgotten until they were brought up to my mind. 
Then* (pi uncle came who lias been gone many years, and 
still brother uncle, her grandfather, grandmother, my 
broiler who has been dead about fifteen years, and a 
young lady that she described and in every way tried to 
make;me recognize, but I could not place her; the next 
evening she came again and still I could not place her, 
and the next evening she gave her name> ^^ Wri ht: 

soon as 1 heard the name, it came to me like a flash. 
Site had been dead at least twenty-five years. I knew her 

.very well. She was a neighbor girl, and it seemed strange 
tome that I should bo so dumb. That evening nineteen 
spirits visited and talked with me through my little 
daughter, and I recognized them all but one that evening, 
arid the third day after she gave me her name and some 
additional evidence.

Up to that time I had fell that there was some mystery 
about Spiritualism, but that there might be some trickery 
or fripid about if, but when iny own little girl, silting at 
my own fireside, several miles away from her teacher, 
brought:me the evidence so clear and convincing, I had lo 
yield, and am now as confirmed in that belief as any of the 
people whom I used to call cranks, and pity them for hav- 
ing so little sense. If you wish to attract the older peo
ple, get the children interested, and instructed, and the 
older ones will learn from them.

I believe that Mrs. Ferris is on the right road. Get the 
cliildrenmnd teach them the way. You do not need to 
tefo them that there is a life beyond, but they will tell you, 
and if you will but listen, lh$y will convince you.
. My son was somewhat older thin his sister, he being 16. 
It took him about a week and a half, lessons daily, to de
velop so-that he could sec and converse some, but in about 
that time he was able to converse quite readily; but not so 
fre<;fy liihis sisterwho-wasyounger. ' "'■

Tbes&arc tiK)'Jhstnnees-of fondling, tjhjldreii that have 
com^ under my observation, and I have no doubt that if 
the children were taught, these instances would be the 
common experience of all. I think the trouble with us 
older people is, that we have become so polarized, as it 
were, to superstitious beliefs; and material things, that it 
is hard to breakaway, and get ourselves in a condition lo 
receive the truth, to become as little children. I feel that 
we would do well to follow the example of our orthodox 
brethren. Found schools to educate teachers, and then 
send our teachers, who themselves are properly educated, 
to teach the children. I will venture the opinion that no 
one,who has ever been sufficiently developed, and along 
the right lines, to be able to converse with departed 
friends, has ever turned their back updn this knowledge. 
I believe also that if schools were founded and you begin 
to teach the children these broad and grand truths, the 
much-talked-of millennium will be ushered in clothed 
with'all of the beauty aud ecstasy with which it has been 
pairjted by poets and dreamers for ages.

Mrs. Ferris leaves here for the camp at Clinton to-mor
row evening. I presume that she will remain there during 
the camp. I trust that the progressive Spiritualists will 
rally around her and give her such support and comfort 
as will send her on her wav rejoicing.

Omaha, Neb. " C. A. POTTER.

REINCARNATION A Modern Helpmeet.

A Waste of Thought to Contem-
Aa<:- plate It.

Whether reincarnation be true, or 
false, is it time spent profitably to con
template it? If it is false, it Is useless 
to spend time on it. If true, there is 
great reason for giving the undivided 
attention to the things of tbe present 
embodiment.

The adherents of the doctrine admit 
that when we shall have become suffi
ciently matured, embodiments cease. 
Hence we argue the Importance ot get
ting as much earth growth as possible 
now. .

Suppose a child neglects the first year 
of school, thinking what be will do the 
second year. He will surely be turned 
back.

Suppose a composer, seeking subtect 
for tlie Imagined stirring strains, lets 
the mind wander away musing on the 
skill of how to "call forth new feelings, 
at one time in the most delicate grada
tion, nt another by the most abrupt 
transition.” Would he be justified in 
expecting other than disappointment?

Some ot tbe proselytes almost lose in
terest lu the spirit world except as a 
waiting room for another return.

What is the evidence of the truth of 
successive embodiments? In our law 
courts it Is evidence thnt governs. 
There are two kinds, direct and circum
stantial. The relncnrnatlonlsts have 
tbe same in their court, with the differ
ence that theirs is direct and specula
tive. They do not deny that the one 
kind is speculative. Their direct, is 
where they claim to remember having 
lived on earth before. Is the remem
brance reliable? Clairvoyance Can be 
so deceptive. One may be clairvoyant 
unconsciously. The clairvoyant or nn- 
conscious psychometrlst, secs ’ an an- 
;deut City, nnd becomes so familiar with 
It as to believe he once, in another body; 
lived there. There are so many In
stances where the Christina uncon
scious clairvoyants see their spirit 
friends. When wo tell them that Is 
Spiritualism, they deny it and declare 
It is God working for them.

in all of tho different phases of j»y-

ehic expression it is so easy for the un
trained mind to be deceived. Again, 
the law of Illusion comes.right lu here 
and may play many ijjekS. In a twi

light how easy to imagine a stump n 
dangerous man. HoW^e sw faces on 
wall paper, when on'nearer approach 
they vanish. Illustrations of Illusion 
nre innumerable. It.fa Almost impossi
ble to see a rocky jpduntnln without 
seeing a human figure' there. See the 
“man in the moon.”'May not the law 
of illusion also pertalri jo thesplrlt life 
psychic? . • ■ j?

Tlielr speculative evidence consists of 
reasoning that every.TnriVtal is entitled 
to, and must have/^he; experience of 
every other mortal. Is This possible? 
A game of football Ufa * played. One 
player Is simpiy‘;satlmM that he beat. 
Another boasts of dirtying more sci
ence. Another sees promotion ahead, 
and that feeds.-Ms ambition. No two 
get tho same e?PerIttiee mH of the -a JLAi^H Atalec.simple, one game of _.™---- ----------  
ture no two will geV'tljo same experi-

lly of children 
ne conditions,

ence out of ID ' A ft 
igrow up, under the ”, 
yet each child has dltbrglppexperlence. 
In a four-years college, course no two 
students get the sortie experience. At 
this-rate whnt volume *fs Urge enough 
to contain figures eMugh ttri co'unt nil
the successive embodiments necessary 
to give' every nibrt.il* tlij experience of 
every other mortal? “Nd ttfb grains of 
sand are rolled and passed tdbout in the 
same way. No two ^h<Ev flakes are of 
the same shape. NtF.two .persons are 
alike. Doesn't this fopje ifa if Nature 
doesn’t take muc^fctjs fh'aameiiess? 

The reincarnatlbn^SiaW appear to
overlook tho fact oCi^iwHiinlty In spir
it life for every klndfot growth and re
form. The babe grows to the adult 
there. Tlie false teaching here about 
theology,and rellgldjlMs outgrown there 
as readily as; It Is b^ jbe Inebriate 
Overcomes his appetite, . Servants hereovercomes his appedt’ . b„.„.„.„ „vlv 
become masters,thews' the menial here 
can become a, king ’
grow up. into saints? 
abounds there. .

ire.: . Criminals 
lie pauper here,

I have to confess ;-inw inability to see 
any convincing evidence of tho truth In, 
or of a good reason for ■ the.doctrine of 
successive embodiment : ?But then I 
am not a pope, so am j ot infallible. ■

Verona, Wls. B,, W- BALDWIN.

An item of news has just appeared 
which would have made tlie hair of our 
grandfathers stand on end with amaze
ment It is announced that the wife of 
Robert Gordon Jeffrey has been taking 
the summer course at the University of 
Chicago as proxy for her husband, 
while he was teaching school lu an
other port of the city.

At the opening of tlie summer term, 
Mrs. Jeffrey registered for her bus
band, paid bis tuition bill, and obtained 
leave from the dean to attend the 
classes in his stead till he could finish 
his school teaching. She explained that 
his financial circumstances made it nec
essary. She took copious notes, and' 
when Mr. Jeffrey, his school work be
ing ended, came to the college to take 
up his studies, be was enabled to add 
three months’ senior credit to his bach
elor degree. He had studied his wife's 
notes, and thus mastered the subjects.

The moral is that an educated wife 
can be a helpmeet to her husband In 
many ways that would have been im
possible to the uneducated women of a 
century ago. In the four equal suf
frage states, where women are politlcal- 

I ly educated as well, they carry their 
■ helpfulness to their busbands still fur- 
1 ther. At the recent festival of the New 
England Woman Suffrage Association 
the Rev. Dr. Ecob, of Philadelphia’ 
who spent two years In Colorado, said 
it wns a common thing there for a busy 
physicl.an or other overworked profes
sional man. before the municipal elec
tion to say to his wife: "You have bad 
time to attend.the meetings of the 
Civic Federation, where the records of 
tho candidates were thoroughly dis
cussed by people who knew all about 
them; you have got up the facts; now 
you tell me." If his wife had not been 
able to give him this help, he would not 
have voted, or else would have, had to 
vote without much.light,on the subject. 
Instead of one'unintelligent vote being 

'cnsf, two votes were cast intelligently 
for good government. ) • , • ;.,,

i . A modern American wife of the right 
kind Is tho very best helpmeet a mod
ern man can have. - '...............- *”

! , H. 0, WARRENER.

■ To-morrow I will live,- the fool docs 
■.say; to-day Itself’B too late; tbe wise 
lived yesterday.—Martial

Brief Notes on Various Matters of 
Interest.

San Francisco is par excellence, (be 
watering place of the world. Net a sin
gle day during the month that is sup
posed to boll men’s blood and blister the 
heart and brain, lu which one’s occupa
tion, no matter how laborious, could uot 
be carried forward, lu suu or shade. 
To the Eastern mind, July suggests 
straw hats, gossamer underclothing, 
und the usual outfit supposed to be nec
essary for the climate of Hudes.

If you are outside of the city, and ask 
the native about the state of the weath
er, he will say: "Well, no, It isn't very 
pot here; but over iu Dodrosh couuty, 
they do say it has been uncommon 
hot." It makes me think of tlie ru- 
rales of Illinois, forty years ago, when 
asked (as (buy frequently were) if there 
was any of their favorite disease, the 
“milk-sick," In their locality, the reply 
Invariably was: "No, strauger, we don’t 
have any hereabouts, but over In the 
next county, there's heaps of It." The 
stories of high thermometers must be 
taken with several grains of allowance. 
They are not nearly as terrific In the 
happening, as they seem to be lu the 
reading by those Interested, at a dis- 
tauce, of the absolute necessity of a 
longer tube with more degrees, for the 
accurate measurement of (be un
bridled heat.

General Burnes, the brave soldier, 
able statenmu, brilliant advocate and 
loyal citizen has passed on to the coun
try whose communications with this 
uro only by telegraph and telephone. 
As a scholar, a jurist and a true com- 
rade, he Is mourned by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances. It seems 
luird, always, to part with those whom 
we recognize ns tho world’s brightest 
and best workers, while those who are 
and will be, as lung us they live, bur
dens upon the communities among 
whom they reside, will be allowed to 
linger. It must be that the discipline 
we of this generation require is: “to 
have the poor and Incapable always 
with us." The able helpers and work
ers In life’s great business fields, either 
are wearied with the unvarying monot
ony; or crushed out of living by the op
posing conditions pouring down on 
their devoted beads.

The talk of the town for many days, 
has been the speculation whether Jeff
ries or FJtzsimnious could stapd up un
der tho most .pounding. It Is not nec
essary to go far (o classify .foe, wind- 
IMils or the subordinate conditions at
taching Diemselves thereto. The roam
ing herds of buffalo. "iU Worses, deer 
and other animals baie always the 
same contention. But they do not bet. 
These men, left over from tbe days of 
knight-errantry, have been allowed to 
slug one another, and teach the noble 
(?) art of self-defense to a crowd that 
netted over $30,000 gate money. It is 
a pity that, In all betting mutches, 
both sides cannot be satisfied with the 
outcome. Tbe winning side. seWom 
grumbles, but to the losing ■ ’
whole business Is a fake. M1 
bets are decided against tlicui. BUI 
thing so like a cyclone lias gone by. It 
will take a lung time to smooth out the 
effects. How hard it is to be good. 
Months of attainment vanish before the 
hot passion winds of a single night.

We notice us an Item of local news, 
that the Island formed at the mouth of 
the Sacramento river is to be protected 
by levees aud thus a lot of arable land 
will be added to the wealth of the 
State.

Mackay, one of the “bl? four,” who 
Introduced the Virgiuia: -Consolidated 
!.u ue A0,.0.1? "■°,'ll>. hns crossed the 
great divide, to ■where neither his 

physical endurance nor business sa
gacity will be of any moment. He was 
most sane up to the last. This he 
evinced by deeding his millions to his 
heirs, Instead of willing it to the law
yers, by the inevitable contest that al
ways follows such a document In this 
state. A will has no show whatever in 
California courts, especially If it dis
poses, or attempts to dispose of a good
ly amount of wealth. The Probate 
Court Is filled to overflowing with the 
wrecks of wills that were supposed to 
be defect-proof when they 1,e,e 
launched by tlie testators. But deeds 
are a horse of another color. When 
they nre properly put on record, it is 
very hard to get a reversal.

Doctor Peebles is still stirring up the 
people of the Austral Continent, on the 
subject of Spiritualism and its kindred 
topics. We all know of Die clearness of 
his logic, and the beauty of his rhetoric. 
It Is always delightful to listen to the 
speech of a man who Is talking from 
the fullness of his knowledge ou nUy 
subject. Doctor Peebles Is one Of that 
kind. Wlille he is always full he never 
"slops over.” We trust, that the date 
of his next visit here is not so far dis
tant.

I have letters from several of the 
camp-mcetlngs of the country, In wide
ly-separated localities. With a singu
lar unanimity, they speak of increased 
interest In splrltunl Ideas and spiritual 
power. In some places, It seems as if 
the cause had been awakened to new 
activity of light aud life. May this ap
parent rebirth of vital energy nnd 
forceful life, be really whnt It seems, 
nnd the beauty and helpfulness of this 
New Old thought, thus borne in upon 
Us, stimulate and turu all bur hearts to 
tbe highest.

A CALIFORNIA PICTURE.
Every man that conies into our visi

ble, material world accomplishes Hint 
wbereunto be was sent. We talk of 
man’s failures to do H* ™ric he "m 
dertakes for himself. But Is It not true 
that the niche he Is to fill must be occu
pied,-because as a part of the whole he 
Is to bo placed as the thought of the Su
premo Architect has decided, nnd not 
by bls own idea or conception thereof? 
It is the Universal plan to which we are 
subjected, and hot to any personal 
adaptation of weak, fallacious, short
sightedness,'on the human line. , We 
aro but chipped pieces of material, help
ing to make up the totality of the vast

mosaic, which has been in the building, 
for uncountable eons of existence.

We mourn, because wo are delving 
among the things it pleases us to name 
common or unclean. We do not or will 
not understand that every process ot 
Nature is of equal importance. A" ar 
links of one great t’hfilH, ()f ^U ' 
unfolding. Ohe depending oil M* bld* 
ers aud each bringing glory aud honor 
to the worker, In proportion to the thor
oughness of the doing.

I am penning these lines from one ot 
the hills toward the western end of 
Golden Gate Park, which Is, and always 
will be to San Francisco, what Central 
Park is to New York City, anti Jackson 
Park Is to Chicago. But San Francis
co's Park has unlimited possibilities be
fore it. Tlie soil in anti about it seems 
to the stranger to be as bare aud uni 
promising ns the great Mojave Desert. 
But let the hose of constant irrlgatioa 
be turned upon it anywhere, and, lol 
the grass grows, shrubs aud lloweiin| 
plants spring up; evergreens of all va 
rieties, from the plues nud firs of ths 
North, to the acacia and eucalyptus ol 
the South, climb the hills und perch 
noddlugly on the summits. All over tho 
state it is the same principal condition 
to lie applied, and ihe same result. 
Water Is the creator ot heritage, flow
ers and fruit, from apparently tile most 
arid lands. Without It, the whole coun
try Is a howling wilderness of sand nud 
disintegrating, volcanic rock. The three 
conditions of reclaiiintlou are sand, to 
liold tlie plant right side up; water to 
keep It saturated; and the semi-tropical 
sun with Its voluptuous fertilizing en
ergy. At once, the grand, transforma
tion scene begins.

During the Midwinter Fair. Geo. W. 
Childs, the Philadelphia philanthropist, 
conceived the idea or pulling his name 
lu a public place, on this coast. To that 
end he donated a monument of himself 
to the park authorities, at tlie base of 
which I am sitting. In deference to the 
Spanish legacy to the New World, of 
Jesuit Catholicism, the granite of which 
It is composed is cut uml carved jpto 
the form of a cross. ^'T^ofi V6^ 
from a substantial l^i s.tal about 
seven feet in height, to between thirty 
and forty fret Into the upper air. It 
cau be seen from any purl of Ibe city* 
when no intervailing, bill obstructs.

As I look lu front of me, I see in th# 
blue distance the great Ocean of I’cace, 
fog-enshrouded, as it often is. 1 won
der how it appeared to Balboa, tlie day 
he climbed to the top of Die last line of 
tho Coast Runge, aud then at Ihe head 
of his little band took possession of K 
and all its adjacent lands. In the minis 
of the king of Spain. He had bin little 
comprehension of the size of his job 
which he thus turned over to his mas
ter, the icing: But he did demonstrate 
■when he saw the unnamed sea for the 
first time, to mankind, for all ages to 
como, that tho globe was round. Inci
dentally he made bis own name im
mortal. |

Behind mo, in all Ils growing new
ness, lies the great city of tlie Far 
West, whose situation has made It 
Whnt it is nnd will be. One enn vet 
count the decades of its building fash
ions, from the shanty of the camp, to 
the pnlnce of the successful miner, who 
felt that he bad a first lieri ou the whole 
earth. I can sec only a part of the resi
dence portion. The business and resi
lience portion most closely settled is 
hidden by a range of hills running 
across Die peninsula, on which San 
Francisco Is so comfortably ensconsed. 
No business is as yet done ou the ocean 
side. All its shipping must pass 
through the Golden Gate Into the Bay, 
before it can either receive or deliver 
its cargo of freight or passengers. The 
peculiar location confuses strangers, off 
to the points of the compass. But 
when one stands on tlie beach, and sees 
the sun go down behind the waters, it 
helps out wonderfully the sense of lo
cality. ;,.-. ?A? /

On the left hand nre a range of hills, 
built up of sand which the restless re
morseless sea. has left here, scooped 
up after a pattern and fashion of Its 
own liking. There are basin-like de
pressions nnd single mountains: On 
some of these evergreens have obtained 
footing and are doing well. Sulro took 
pains to have an extensive tract of hith
erto bare land planted with evergreens. 
I prefer his monument to Childs’. In 
front of ihis pine forest, about half-way 
up Die declivity, stands tlie University 
of California, a prominent feature of a 
grand picture.

To my right is the wonderful bay, 
which has never yet. nor ever will be, 
crowded. It could receive at once all 
the merchant marine and navies of the 
whole world. For once, a maritime 
city is well located. But the fog has 
come up of the ocean, and hilling the 
water nud the lower parts of the Inud 
on the farther side of the Bay, leaves 
the summits and peaks of the range of 
mountains of which Mt. Tamnpias is a 
prominent feature, floating on a vnpoi- 
ous sea. A glance assures us, however, 
that the mountains have uot slipped 
their cables.

Over all Dils picture, whose sketching 
fails to fully convey the reality, broods 
Die warm coloring of a semi-tropical cli
mate, whose heat warns us in urgent 
tones to seek the shelterlug shadow. 
A cool sen-breeze at tbo same time pro
phylactic mid toulc, sweeps up from 
the blue walers. Looking ore'nt i'u 
whole picture once more, I wish ' 1 ,, 
our readers were to bo here with the 
Knights of Pythias, In Die near l'»tme. 
aud see tbe half that Is not told. D

W. P. 1TIELON, M. • 
San Francisco, Cal.

No Wonder!
The old black mammy, her day's 

work done, sat on the doorstep con
tentedly smoking her pipe and “think
ing of the happy days gone by," Jane, 
the servant of the neighboring family, 
name over to the fence. "That's right, 
auntie," she said; “take nil de fresh air 
you can; It’s gwlne to mln to-morrow.”

"How d’ye know It's gwlne to rain to
morrow?"

“Do papers say so."
“Ma Good Lnwd!" ejaculated dunite, 

“no wondah we's havin' burrlcaffesn* 
cyclones an' tornadoes; why, Ao 
even taken de wenthcr out of do IAW0JS1 
hands!”—New York Times.

■ •-Ay”'.
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RECEIVING JESUSstriving after
THE IDEAL.

To receive a person is to accept him. 
It is to take him. ns he presents himself, 
and for what lie claims to be. Mr. 
Choate is received in England as the 
representative of the United States. 
If Kaiser Wilhelm visits this country, 
ns Is contemplated, he will be received 
ns the Emperor of Germany and so re- 
gnrded by everybody.

Now, shall we receive Christ? Is It to 
our advantage In any way that we uc- 
eept him? Tills is a really great ques
tion. It was Pilate who enquired: 
“What shall I d°> then, with Jesus?” 
Ami we too, friends, have Jesus upon 
our hands for consideration. I solemnly 
affirm Hint each person • here ought lo 
settle the "Christ Question.” Not per- 

■'haps that each one need to settle ft his
torically, or logically even, but In a 
practical fashion. We ought to settle 
It simply as a mutter of influence that 
will affect our views of life and to a 
greater or less extent shape tbe growth; 

. of our characters. I ought to be able,
nnd you ought to be able, to announce 
calmly and intelligently that I accept 
UhrJst, or with equal fairness and 
understanding to say I reject him. Let 
us try aud do this.

Iu the first place, then, Jesus Is pre- 
. seated to us as the Son of God. it is 
. not a theological conception, nor ti 

Pauline Idea, but the simple claim of 
Jesus himself. He claimed to UO a 
divine person. He assumed to possess 
aud to habitually use powers and capa
bilities that were extra If not super
human. He deliberately proclaimed 
himself from God, from above, out of 
heaven, and his disciples, who were 
most familiar with him, set him before 
us a divine being, the Sou of God. 
Nothing Is more certain than that tbe 
New Testament, In the whole of its con
tent, presents Jesus as more than an 
ordinary mortal, und~a8 the divinely 
glorious Son of God-as “God mani
fested lu the flesh." He was Immanuel, 
God with us. He was tbe Word made 
flesh. Let us be perfectly fair to him in 
this claim—he was super-bumau, extra- 
mortal, Divine.

Now, cun we accept him as such?
I know (here are difficulties lu the 

way, Reason finds many objections. 
Paul called it tbe "mystery of godll- 1 
uess.” The thoughtful mlud, as Nico-
demiis. evermore enquires: "How can 
these things be?” Doubt, skepticism, 
hesitation attend the steps of tlie real 
investigator. I shall not remove these 
difficulties; I only hope to minimize 
tbem. I shall uot attempt to make It 
reasonable but only to show that It la 
ut least not unreasonable. It will be 
shown that there aro facts—facts 
accepted without question by every
one—that nre just as mysterious and 
Improbable ns the superhuman char
acter of Jesus Christ. If, then, we ac
cept commonly and necessarily certain 
fuels just as difficult and unreasonable 
of belief as the Divinity of Christ It 
should disarm us of violent opposition 
lo Him loiiclilDg even if It did uot lead 

us to embrace ft, n of a
It Is held Hint Jesus was j ac. 

virgin, without a human t aknowledge the difficulty. "1 
doubt it is unreasonable. My mst 
pulse Is to say I do not believe It. But 
1 will nut any it—at least, 1 will not say 
It Is Impossible. For I know something 
else—not merely believe—I know a 
thing that is more wonderful than this 
reported birth of Jesus, an actual fact 
which Is so stupendous as to utterly 
dwarf into insignificance tlie miracu
lous conception of Jesus In the womb 
of a virgin. And while you may have 

.been stumbling over tbe account of 
Jesus’ birth you have never so much as 
ev^n stubbed your toe ou this other 
great .boulder in tbe way. Go, in your 

. imagination, back of Jesus, clear back 
to the first man that ever was. Think 
how that primal man came luto being- 
lie did uot even have a virgin mother lo 
begin with! Without a human father 
and also without a human mother, the 
first mnn of tbe race presents to us a 
problem of origin In comparison with 
which tbe generation of Jesus is uot 
worthy of mention. No matter whether 
you are a Theist or au atheistic Evolu
tionist, the origin of the first mau or 
woman, or both of them, is more of a 
mystery than the “mystery of godli
ness" involved In tbe conception and । 
birth of Jesus. Any explanation what- • 
ever of the origin of the first man Is i 
more mysterious nnd incomprehensible j 
than tho New Testament account of the i 
nativity of Jesus. The first chapter of <
Genesis presents a greater mystery 
than tho first chapter of Matthew. Oue 
describes the beginning of the first 
Adam; tbe other of the second Adam.

Mark well! I do not say this con
sideration makes the gospel story of the 
generation of Jesus reasonable. I only 
say Ibis, that we have a fact, tbe fact 
that sometime and somewhere there 
was a first man, a human being with] 
neither father nor mother, end that this) 
undeniable fact is very much harder to 
understand than the fact (If it is a fact) 
which we are required to believe in re
gard to Jesus, Son of God. And, my 
friend, ns the thing you know is really 
more Incredible than the thing your or
thodox neighbor believes, do not dis
credit your own intellect by sneering at 
liis beliefs. We may say then that what 

, we know to be true Is more wonderful 
than what the church asks us to believe.

But I want you to think of another
1 very wonderful thing In tills connec- 
tlou. I call your attention to those ab
normal cases of development which we 
call prodigies. Certain persons appear 

j now and then who possess one or more 
■ faculties which are so extraordinary in 
i- their development as to be regarded 
। almost If not quite miraculous. These 
: abnormal powers, being Impossible to 
the average human being aud not the 
result of study or training, may proper
ly be regarded as super-human endow-

.1 merits.
■ There was Reuben Field, living In 

J Central Missouri. He was. a mathe- 
r.mntical prodigy. • He could not read his 
"■own name, but he was wonderful in 

figures. He would solve qny problem 
ton cave him Instantly. Tell him the 

laitimber of miles between New York 
?nnd San Francisco, nnd In a moment be 

would tell you just how many Inches it 
• was. Tell him how far from one station 
, to another, and give him tbo diameter 
‘ of a car wheel, and he would Instantly 
let you know how many revolutions of 
the wheel there would be In tbe dls-

. lance. Tell him how many thicknesses 
of paper in nn Inch, and lie would tell 
you in an-instant bow many sheets of 
.paper It would take to make a stack a 
mile high. You can say the multiplica
tion table up to twelve—maybe. He

.could say it up to a hundred ns easy ns 
' yon say twice two are four. You can 
‘.tarry.along a quantity in your mind 
‘aiid grasp the Idea probably up to a 
'million, but tins man would run out to 
■billions. trlHlone» and ten points bo- 
■ vond and have as clear a conception of 
it as you have of ten thousand. He 

' was Indorsed by Senator Cockerill. His 
answers to difficult problems were often 

"tested by learned professors mid skilled 
uiatly’inntfcJnns and always proved cor- 

'; Trfltje another case. You will remeni- 
,;bor when- tho negro musician, Blind 
iBooue, wns up here tit Albany. . Ho has 
no knowledge of music as usually un-
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derstood—never took lessons. But he 
plays anything on tho piano that he 
hears once. At Albany, Prof. Neff 
played a very difficult composition 
which was absolutely new io Boone, 
yet that negro sat down at the piano 
before that large audience and repeated 
It just exactly, with rests, expression, 
pedal effects aud ail, like Prof. Neff had 
executed it. Blind Tom could do tbe 
.same thing. Now, that is a wonderful, 
thing to happen. No amount of practice 
or culture can enable even our great, 
famous pianists' to do such a thing. 
Paderewski, with all bls toll, training 
and skill, cannot do what that ignorant 
negro can, who never took a lesson and 
never had.a moment of musical culture. 
The negro and bls remarkable perform
ances nre not only super-normal—they 
may fairly" be called super-human. 
Super-human, I am aware, implies that 
tbe power Is more than human and I 
am fain to believe it Is. Such musical 
ability; such mathematical power, is not 
a human accomplishment at all. Pa
tience, practice, study, nothing can de
velop these wonderful gifts. The man 
who has such a power is allied to a 
super-human aid, call it God, spirit or 
what you will.

1 cite you one other Illustration of this 
nature, Ilie son of Joel 0. Fenley, 
Uvalde, Texas, bos what is called tbe 
“X-ray” sight. Walking over tbe earth 
in the night he can see the veins and 
fitreuillS of water down in the ground 
and locate wells with Infallible cer
tainty. He has been tested absolutely 
all through that country. Ibese facts 
are vouched for by Judge W. Vansickle 
ami Hon. Jolin N. Garner, members ot 
the State Legislature, and tor whom the 
boy located streams of water several 
hundred feet beneath the surface of the 
earth. This lad seems to have a super
natural vision so that he looks down 
through the solid crust of earth as easi
ly as the ordinary person looks through 
a glass of water. This remarkable 
power of sight in the Fenley boy is as 
wonderful as tbe music of Blind Tom 
aud tbe mathematics of Reuben Field. 
And all three of them, each in Ills own 
field, are possessed of powers which, us 
I hnve said, are literally super-huimui. 
Only that which is common to humniil- 
ly, or of which the average man Is ca
pable, mny be called human. Powers 
which are above the average human 
being, and which he cannot acquire by 
any process of culture or training, are
clearly super-human powers.

Very well now. Let us suppose a 
man born into Ilie world having 
Kenley's sight, Field’s mathematics, 
Boone’s music, etc. Don’t you see? We 
would hnve a man the equal of Jesus, a 
really super-human mnn in the ordinary 
meaning of the word. I show you tills 
that tbe super-human Jesus is not im
possible: nay, that be is not unreason
able. Tho same Power that endowed 
these three men with a portion of tbe 
miraculous could give to Jesus a com
pleter measure of it; In fact, as one 
wrote of him, "In Him all the fulness 
of tbe Godhead dwelt bodily." If you 
tell me it is hard io believe the mnrvel- 
lous things ascribed to Jesus, I reply 
that it Is equally as bard to believe the 
things ascribed to Boone, Field, Fenley, 
Ct al, But we do, or may, know these 
later Ihings are true. So that, precisely 
as tn the first Hue of masoning, I reach 
this conclusion: Tbe thing we know Is 
ns wonderful, or more so, than the 
thing we nre asked to believe. Not a 
tenet of orthodox Christianity which Is
offered for belief but cun be fairly par
alleled by actual, uijdenlable: facts, by 
conditions nnd necessary conclusions 
which Ilie most radical of objectors are 
compelled to admit.

I pass from this phase of the sub
ject by saying: The acceptance of 
Christ ns tlie Son of God, as a super
human being, is not at all incompatible 
with human experience or tbe soundest 
reasoning based thereon.

But while Hint Is true I am going to 
ask you to receive Jesus on another 
count altogether, lie is presented to us 
ns au oxa tuple of love, mercy, patience, 
pity, forgiveness, kindness and self- 
sneriflee for the good of the race. He 
taught all these virtues and gave an 
ouject lesson of their value iu Ids own 
life. Aud I ask to receive him on these 
grounds, as a teacher of good and an 
example of it. Suppose I read to you 
H1P Story of feeding five thousand peo- 

ah five loaves and two fishes, and 
one man here says, “I will accept him 
ou that. If Jesus could do such a won
derful thing as that I want to be bls 
disciple.” And suppose I preach again 
from the beatitudes to you: “Blessed
are they that hunger and thirst after 
righteousness;” “Blessed are the pure 
in heart,” and so on. And another man 
says, “I will receive him on that. I 
want to be pure in heart, and If Jesus 
taught like that I will be bls disciple 
and follow him."

Now which of these two would be 
most likely to prove tbe best disciple? 
Which of them, honestly, do you sup
pose would follow Jesus from tbe lofti
est motive? Well, my brethren, I have 
settled the mutter for myself. I re
ceive Jesus as the pure, loving, tender 
Friend, the teacher aud exemplar to my 
soul of spiritual graces, divine sympa
thies and beautiful ministries. And I 
try to get men to receive him as such. 
I utter.y refuse to appeal to men upon 
any other ground. If my only hope of 
getting men to receive Jesus was to 
preach his so-called miracles, to dwell 
upon the marvellous things he is said 
to have done, I would quit preaching 
this moment. If men are so steeped in 
superstition nnd so callous to all moral 
considerations that the tender, beauti 
ful teaching of Jesus and tbe exquisite 
glory of bls loving, helpful life, will not 
reach them I have nothing to offer 
them. I have no sermons in my reper
toire on tbe miracles. I consider tbe 
mon who cun only be reached in that 
manner not worth tbe effort.

It is worthy of remark that the most 
prominent of Jesus’ disciples became 
his followers before he ever did a
miraculous thing, nnd the twelve 
apostles were chosen and actively serv
ing before nn Intimation wns given that 
he was divine. Yet these men were bls 
chosen. So I ask you, not on account of 
wonders nnd signs, but ns lovers of tbe 
pure and good to take Jesus as teacher 
nnd guide. "For the Jews require n 
sign and the Greeks seek after wisdom, 
but we preach Christ and him sac
rificed.”

But some one will say to me: "You 
nre Idealizing Jesus; the character you 
are presenting is not, and never was, a 
real character, It Is only an Ideal. Very 
well, my friend. So be it If only you 
receive him. Tbe fact is we are saved 
and our uplifting comes from our 
ideals. The lover Idealizes his mistress, 
nnd sho who Is n very real woman to
all others, becomes to him an Incarna
tion of all beauty; purity nnd goodness. 
And the experience la good for him. It 
exalts him, what time tho vision lasts, 
fiif above bls sordid unworthy self.. His 

I Ideal lifts him up.
•We have Idealized George Wash Ing. 

I ton ns a nation. What the real Wash
ington was Is of . little moment to us; 
tho Ideal Washington possesses our 
mlud nud heart. Brave, true, chlvalrlc. 
steadfast, loyal, be Is our hero!. And 
who can measure tho value of this

Ideal, or tell how much it has stimu
lated our patriotism and uplifted our 
valorous souls to duty.

So, brother, receive Jesus 11 you will. 
Idealize him to your utmost capabiniy. 
Clothe him with every virtue and glory 
the imagination can bring forth. At
tribute to him every quality of mercy, 
goodness and love that yon can think 
of. And then love him! Love him pas
sionately, steadfastly, forever! Try t° 

I be like him. Idealize him, conceive him 
just as good as It is possible for your 
mlud to paint him, aud then earnestly 
strive to be like him. And if you will 
do this, Jesus—this ideal Jesus—will 
save you. Aud really, brethren, I know 
of no other way lu which Jesus can 
save ineu. I repeat, we are saved by 
our Ideals. It must forever lie true that.

“If a man cannot erect himself above j 
himself, how poor a thing is man!”

This is receiving Jesus. It is a striv
ing after the Ideal, uud so a true growth 
into salvation.
“Strike deep tby roots, O heavenly vine, 

Within this earthly sod;
Most human, and yet most divine. 

The flower of,man and God."

A Leaf from the Book of Life
Into my 

mean-faced 
pauiou and 
crept aud 
mask over 
Youth onee

little lonely cabin where 
Poverty Is constant com- 

frleud, old Age has now 
drawn a yellow, withered 
a face where enchanting 
smiling dwelt; has bidden
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HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL- 
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THE (PROPAGANDA IN BRAZIL.

We iKte received from Maunus, the 
capital'^]' tbAoviiit^ Aiwonns, in 
Brazil fwo efe of the “Meusageiro," 
or Me.-whugeri.which is published twice 
a mourn); iiriraowu containing less than 
5,000 iHuubItdnts. It Is edited by Dou 
Carios^T. GBhcaives; :nnd it Is ex- 
ceediugiy interesting to note the great 
vitality of Spiritualism on tbe bunks of 
the Amazon, as shown'by the impress
ive fact .that tlie Society for Spiritual 
Propagandist!} 1“ Manaus maintains a 
kind of collide iu which young people 
of bpth sexesrobfaiu gratuitous instruc
tion, It receives students for two 
courses, primary apd secondary, the 
aim lu both being to-qunlify pupils for 
the practical business of life. The first 
collide comprises three grades, and the 
professors', are prohibited from going 
outside the class of subjects presented 
for study in each. The curriculum of 
Instruction for those,receiving second
ary educaUon, embraC6B » thorough knowledge of tbe P^tuguie, English 
and French languages, arithmetic, com- 
0101’Clal correspondence, geography and 
natronomy. Ad toeae things, we repeat, 

spiritualists ,o£ the province of Ama
zonas, which, only, numbered 80,000 
soujs .ln .1800,.. being about one-fifth ot 
the, popplution of . Melbourne aud Itsthe once full speaking eyes lo retreat to 

hollow caverns and dwell evermore in 
dimness; lias mysteriously placed a 
curious, comical quaver in the voice aud 
changed tbe light, springing footstep to 
a funeral pace.

And with this new companion who 
plays such practical jokes on me, comes 
another, proclaiming herself the natural 
hand maiden ever attendant upon the 
steps of Age, whose name Is Reflection, 
and by whose Influence I turn my gaze 
away from the present living panorama 
of changing scenes to memory’s gallery 
where tbe uumoviug statues of past 
years remain to more deeply impress 
tbe lessons of the great teacher, Elfe- 
On the walls of this gallery now bang 
engravings of all unworthy acts and 
motives; all tho black mistakes; all the 
falseness, indirectness and littleness of 
soul which I, even I, with mine °wn 
hand have so deeply and truthfully 
wrought on the too visible and eternal 
canvas; and as 1 gaze the dark robes of 
sorrowful Regret rustle close at my 
side.

But now a venerable form rises be
fore me, whose whitened locks are a 
glory about a noble head, nud whose 
name 18 Wisdom; aud he whispers these 
words of comfort and advice:

“Stand not in the shadow of vain 
Regret when you look on these pictures, 
which are here for your Instruction. 
The past with nil Its pain and Its mis
takes was necessary for your growth. 
Gather you up now the gold of its con
sequences, and with this new wealth 
and the broader, truer view It given, 
joyfully u„d thankfully pursue your 
journey. Soon thou shall leave thine 
outgrown shell by life's unresting sea.” 

Aud the radiant face pf Hope once 
more beams from afar through the 
dark clouds of mortality.
Each changing form, frail vesture of 

decay
The soul, unclad, forgets It once hath 

worn, 
stained with the travel of-the weary 

(lay t
And shamed with rents from every 

wayside thorn.—Holmes.
h. a. a

ANGELS' SONG.

(Tune: Sweet Home.))
Ob! could I sing as angels sing, 

In joy and peace and love, 
Of all the bliss of spirit life

in that blest Home above, 
'hen I could rise on wings of light,
Above earth's sorrows soar, 

And grasp celestial joys so near, 
That lie along tbe shore.

Chorus:—
Home, home, sweet, sweet home.
Glad angels are singing of sweet, rest

ful home.

If I could sing as angels sing, 
With soul-Inspiring power, 

I'd move tbe hearts of others then, 
With triumph every hour;

I'd give to them of joys I knew, 
Impart celestial good. 

Inspiring them to join the song 
With millions on the road.

Chorus:—Home, home, etc.
I long to sing as angels sing, 

Let billowy music-roll,
Till all my being beams with bliss 

And melodies fill the soul.
Oh! flow adown seraphic song 

In waves of love and light,
Each note gives hope °f future good, 

A world of pure delight.
Chorus:—Home, home, etc.

I’d gladly sing as angels sing, 
When I am called to go, 

To leave this earthly tenement, 
With mortal cares below.

When pearly gates shall open wide, 
Aud kindred welcoming,

I’d meet them at the riverside, 
I'd hear them sweetly sing.

Chorus:—Home, home, etc.

I hope to sing as angels sing, 
When I have passed away, 

To view the lands of richer joys
In realms beyond tbe bay;

With courage, then, I'll labor on 
Till that blest day shall come, 

Let deeds of charity and lore 
Build np my heavenly home.

Chorus:—Home, home, etc.
There comes to me In angel song 

A richness all its own,
Of verdant fields in spirit lands 

With'fountains all o’erfiown,
It tells niff that dear ones come back 

Id light and liberty, ' . . ■
They bring tbe ■ brightest Stir of 

heaven-
Blest Immortality,

Chorus:—
Home, home, sweet, sweet home, 
Glad angels are singing of sweet; rest

ful home. .,.-.-.
Shepard, Mich. T, N. TRAVIS.

"Tbe Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features, The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price,W. :-.“-;,/ I

"A Plea for the New Worn fin?’ BY 
May Collins. An address delivered' be- 
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For Balo 
at this office. Trice 10 cents.

“The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
tho Life and Times of the Nazareno.and 
His People.” Through the modluuMblp 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An Intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound lb cloth 
and gilt. Only GO cents. w

। suburbs.
We have a grand total of 320 students 

I who graduated In one year from this 
popular uuivpyslty, and each of these 
would be more.or lews imbued with tbe 
principles of Spiritualism, and would 
always-Jook back with gratitude upon 
the devo(ed men and women who had 
provided the funds necessary to qualify 
them to enlpr upon tbe battle of life 
well armed for the conquest, and with 
minds emancipated from the degradlug 
superstitions of the church In which 
some of them were probably born.

THE PRINCESS KARADJA.
The “Messager," of Liege, translates 

from the “Tidnlugen," of Stockholm, 
an account of an interview accorded by 
tho Princess Karadja to a newspaper 
reporter, In the coarse of which she en
tered very fully into the various phe
nomena of which that earnest and iu- 
trepid lady had been an eye and ear 
witness. Not the least remarkable of 
these related to the mediumship of 
Madame Abend, of Berlin, whose con
trols enable her to answer questions ad
dressed to her jn foreign languages, In 
the same tongpp lu which they are pro
pounded, Although she has no knowl
edge of any but German. The mere 
fact thoj|An Interview of this kind Is 
fully reported in a secular newspaper, 
Is very g(gnlflciint In itself, and shows 
tbe interest w|)lcb Is being taken in 
such subjects by the general public in 
Europe. ,(

A REMARKABLE SENSITIVE.
One of "the ihost solidly established 

and conservative of the dally news
papers in Paris Js the “Journal des De
bats,’’ arid this bpens Its columns to a 
detailed 'ijccourit of the peculiar gift ot 
a young'sensitive, living In the village 
of Ayalti/Wn, war Antonia, In the dis
trict of‘ the Lebanon ranges, .in Syria. 
She iins'.’tbe peculiar faculty Of being 
underera^ Presence of water 
M Wofft the use, of aMvlnfog" fbfl. '§he te, ia Tact, as the 
brethren pf the College of tazarlsts at 
Beyrout, who hire tested her powers, 
admit, a clairvoyant, to whom the crust 
of tbe earth is transparent, so that she 
actually sees the springs that she de
scribes, and states, with approximate

well be Open to the general public. It 
will be given ou alternate Sundays at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, the Inter
mediate Sundays being set apart for the 
ordinary seances,

STAMPING OUT SPIRITUALISM.
The German Emperor has set his 

heart It appears, upon stamping out 

every person belonging to the court to 
have anything to do with It, and re
fuses to receive anyone who is sup
posed to be guilty of believing in oue of 
the fundamental doctrines of the Old 
uud New Testament; namely, the Inter, 
course of Incarnate with dtscaruate 
spirits. Thus much we learn from that 
excellent publication, tbe “Revue des 
Etudes Psychiques," edited by tbe 
Count Cesare dl Vesme, which Is now 
published in Paris, Instead of at Turin. 
The London “Daily News” contains the 
following significant comments on this 
persecution from its correspondent at 
Berlin:

"If His Majesty really intends to 
curry his threats into execution, lie will 
have to renovate bis entourage, for the 
persons who occupy themselves with 
these questions are very numerous 
amongst his habitual society, aud above 
all in that of tlie Empress. It Is well 
known that many ladies belonging to 
what may be called tlie private circle of 
Her Majesty, sympathize with the 
movement and accord it their support. 
'I’lils Is the case not merely in the so
ciety of the court, but quite as much so 
tn tlie official world, where Spiritualism 
and similar “isms” have numerous par- 
tlzans. Among these may be mimed 
one of the best German diplomats, u 
member of tbe most Intimate circle of 
His Majesty. Tills circle comprehends 
many other Spiritualists besides." 
Prominent among these Is Marshal von 
Waldersee, who is chief of tbe general 
staff of tbe German army, aud is mar
ried to au American lady, who probably 
directed bls attention to Spiritualism.

Commenting ou this persecution, the 
Count dl Vesme remarks: "Would uot

mighty Power A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

OVER HIS
FELLOW-MAN

THE SECRET REVEALED AT 
LAST.

Astounding Discoveries Which 
Provo That People Can Actu
ally Be Influenced and Con

trolled for Years With
out Dreaming They 

Are Under the 
Mystic Spell of 

Another,

How ltf8 Done—A Powerful Se

cret Method of Mind Control, 

by the Side of Which Hyp

notism aud Kindred In-

fluences Sink Into

Insignificance.

Fascinating, Interesting and lip
Btrnetive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Pay. 
pholqgy in tbe University of Geneva.

“Thia la an account of the experiment* 
With the ’Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. Id her trances ehe lives th* 
dual ezliiletiM of an Indian prince** 
and of an Inhabitant of tbe planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bis fel
low scientists have for ffioro than ova 
years experimented with these astound' 
Ing physical phenomena."

Thia la a work of thrilling Interest 
baa excited great attention in tbll 

country and in Europe. Price SI M 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.
One from the Theosophical stand

point. A

This work, “Invisible Helpers," Writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, the remark" 
able English psychic (whose, lecturei 
have graced tbe columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in- 
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” tbe "Aneol Hforv "■ J

Beyond. The work Is neatly bound la ‘ 
cloth, and tbe price is 55 cents.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND.:

one believe that one was reading what 
the Boman historians of the iirst cen
turies of the church wrote with respect 
to tlie Christians who likewise stood 
near tho throne of the Caesars? In or
der to render the resemblance more 
striking, It must bo added that this 
movement of anti-spiritual, auti-se!- 
entiUc coercion Is the work of tho high 
Lutheran clergy of tbe empire.”

How true are tbe words of Shake
speare;

accuracy, tbe depths at which the water 
will be struck. Sho is only fourteen 
years of age, and all her indications 
have proved to he unerring. On being 
asked how long she had been conscious 
of the possession of this gift, she re
plied “about three years,” adding that 
she bad peen afraid to speak of it lest 
she should be accused of sorcery. 
“Here Is a subject who ought certainly 
to be brought tp France,” observes the 
staid and steady going “journal des De
bats.” Let us hope that if she is so, her 
qualities as a delicate sensitive will not 
suffer by her contact with stupid and 
skeptical scientists, whose mischievous 
interference might disorder the finer 
conditions necessary for the successful 
exercise of her mediumship.

A DISTINGUISHED ADHERENT.
We recently mentioned the striking 

testimony, based upon personal experi
ence—borne to the truths of Spiritual 
Ism by no less eminent a lady than 
Mme. Augusta Holmes, tbe famous 
musical composer, who is a resident in 
Paris. We have now to add the name
of M. Victor Joncleres, tbe composer of 
"Dimitri,” “Lusignan," and other cele
brated operas. He has been interviewed 
by M. Bois on behalf of the "Matin,” to 
whom he related a series of remarkable 
phenomena which had compelled him, 
after having ridiculed Spiritualism, to 
become a firm believer in it. And If M. 
Bols is not likewise convinced by the 
manifestations which he himself has 
witnessed, he must be one of those men 
who refuse to. believe the evidence of 
their own senses. Seated at an open 
window in the dining-room, with the 
sunshine streaming Into the apartment, 
be heard a military band approaching, 
and, more In jest than earnest, be ex-
claimed, laughingly, “If there be a 
spirit present he,'ought to give us an 
accompaniment jo that music.” No 
sooner said than dpne. An unseen band 
immediately bfegan te repeat, thumping 
on tbe table, Jn rythmic strokes, the ca
dences of the quick step march which 
was being payoff, and it gradually 
dropped Into a dhplnuendo movement, 
as tue bamraisappeared in the distance.

inlade at the finish,”"Now give agopdrai 
he said, amla sonpt 
with such wlcncfft—______ _______ 
bled under Zur feet. "I laid my hand 
upon it," henddem “and I felt the trep
idation of tljg Wo^ struck by an invlsi-

Iprous roll was given 
that the table trem-

iddeq, “and I felt tbe trep-

“Man, proud man 
Drest In a little brief authority. 
Most ignorant of what UC 8 most 

assured,
His glassy essence,—like an angry ape, 
Plays such fantastic tricks before high 

heaven,
As makes tbe angels weep."

The "glassy essence” of the German 
Emperor may crumble into dust in a 
moment, at the touch of one of those 
spirits whose existence be derides, and 
whose power he Ignores, and what 
then? He would find himself in a world 
where ho would be divested, like every 
other monarch, of all the Insignia of 
royalty, and would stand In tbe position 
of a shivering mendicant, before a 
cohort of spiritual intelligences, In 
whose presence—remembering bls per
secution of Spiritualism upon earth—he 
would feel abased and remorseful, over
whelmed by a sense of Ills own little
ness, and of tho criminal abuse ot the 
immense power entrusted to him, and 
vainly wishing that he could become a 
man again, If only for a few hours, In 
order that he might undo that which 
now has to be expiated by long years of 
pa Infnl effort.

Few things are more pitiable than 
tbe spectacle of the Emperor of a great 
nation endeavoring to put back the suu 
in the heavens, or, what is equivalent 
to It, striving to arrest the progress of n 
movement, which originated in, and Is 
directed from, the spirit world, and in 
the promotion of which we mortals are 
impelled, .sustained, encouraged and in
spired by legions upon legions of spirit
ual beings, -whose appointed mission 
and delightful occupation It is to lift 
manhood out of the mire of materialism 
and tp spiritualize human nature.
A CATHOLIC ON SPIRITUALISM.

At tost tlie true secret ot mental power ana 
mind control has been revealed. A noted col
lege in the city of New York has just Is
sued a wonderful book by eminent scientists, 
which lays bare the mysteries of personal Influ- 
once. Five thousand copies ot this rem arkuble 
work are to be distributed free of charge for the 
purpose of acquainting the public with this 
mighty mind power.

This wonderful new force gives a control and 
an Influence over persons that would astonish 
and mystify the most powerful hypnotist who 
ever lived. It enables you to know tho secret 
naturesand Ilves of every one you meet; you 
can tell tbe character, abilities and entire na
ture of your correspondents though thousands 
of miles away. You can exert a strange silent 
Influence over others In your presence oral a 
distance entirely without their knowledge. 
You can quickly develop your will power, mem
ory and other mental faculties to a marvelous 
degree. You can by a new secret process, quick

ly euro bad chronic diseases and build up your 
own health and strength In an incredibly short 
space of time. It explains the most marvelous 
system of physical and mental development 
known to man. It truly reveals tbe secret pow
er of charming, the art of fascinat ion. You can 
win and hold friends without number. You 

can master the secrets and know the power of 
tho wise men of old. You can acquire that in- 
ward confidence, that magnetic power that will 
enable you to overcome all obstacles to success, 
and rise to a position of prominence in your 
community. Tho book Is enthusiastically en
dorsed by ministers of the gospel, business and 
professional men. It is a work which should 
be in every homo. This wonderful new work Is 
entitled “The Secret of Power.” It fully ex
plains the uses and possibilities of tho marvel
ous ••Ki-Mag!” system of personal influence, it 
lays bare the mysteries of magnetic control. 
It gives you a veritable key to the souls of men. 
It is richly Illustrated by the finest half-tone |

Compiled and Edited by
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

This book contains a complete record of tho 
busy “Jr ii;‘“<.A““a''i^
«>.>.,.,,> IIO1« ..... ni^Her- «i»li-itu;U t<uic-Hiii±r^Whom 
sola^fA’.Hwni >r Htyl& 

talus 17BX°Z">W- to„oa favad type..ana cuntalas r 
,L^ud '■"KJ’e »2.W, po»‘l»w- 
papier* -------------------

JjV X rare r xu, r m ..*-—
Areilvlilliltl Mow n mother side of lift 

and a fimlllir talk. By iplrlt Huawei Bovlei! 
rlek. 8. Tvlag, Medium. Price KumU Ver ill* al 
thia office.

Sei? Contradictions of the Bibfe.l One hundred and forty-tour propositions, ite-l 
ologicat moral, historical and speculative; o&ca 
proved affirmatively aud negatively by quota- । 
tlons from Scripture, without commcut. Price, । 
15 cents. ___. J1

Why She Became a Spiritualist i
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. Thia 

book should be read by every Spiritualist.
Price, Si,OO; postage 10 cents.

i M. Eugenio Checchi, a well known 
lonrnnlist, publishes in the “Glornale JUUrumjoii p . of an Interview on 
“bjit of Spirits 1^ which he 
has had with Senator B OgOZZafO, W DO 1“ 
equally distinguished ns a romance 
writer, a philosophical thinker, a liberal 
and a fervent Catholic. Being asked 
whether he considered an Investigation 
of the phenomena as, In any sense of 
the word, irreligious, he replied: “One 
may occupy one’s self scientifically with 
the phenomena in question -without 
harm to religion. lama sincere be
liever; nevertheless my profound and

ANTIQUITY UNVBbED.

til’ y°ur notl°® ■Anuquare earn-

it b ntf t if nuch 1b 1110 ^l 1 Lilly I^'tLjIW deeply interest Y u wlfl 
other conslde ^jll , J description to refill 

BSrrKi&U" ...  ---•

POWfffflt INNER ftJ
By Lizzie Doten. These poems ai;® 4

aplratlonal and us staple as sug&L 1 

TiiHJBvnnirWfW
An Adventist attack uiMin Spiritualism ro 

DtihotL Dy Moses Hull. Price, 10 cm Ui. 

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

the confessional.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

P^^n^^^
Know. What be >’ j jonudno tbe following chap- 
read II. Price, w-
ltrl f me^^^r of Womanly Salt-

Prlc*L CHAPTER III.
Tbe CoofcBBtoc.i is tbe Modern Sodom. 

CHAPrEK IV.
How 'bo Vow of Cellbaoy of Ibe Prls.M H made OM, 

by Auricular Coufc.Bloo^
hlffblv educntod aud refined Woman In the Co» 

° rewWu,l-Whut become, of her Mier uucoadllloib
,1 ,urrcnder-llcr Irreparnblc Kula.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular ConfMBlon tatroyi til the Sacred Tlei ot 

Murrlugo aud lliim Society.
Should AuricularConfeMkiu'beWltsnted among Cirl> 

lied Nation,?
CHAPTER VIII.Does Auricular Couteaslou bring Peace to tbo Soult 

Tbo Dogma or Au" u^cStwiilo" • Saerllogtona 
luipcsturc. CHAPTER X. , .

I God compel® tbe Church of Ro™ £ confcu th< 
Abomination® of Auricular ConfeiBlon.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confeulon lu Australia, America, and 

Fr““C°' CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for tbe Consideration of LcglKlniore. Hua« 

bauds and Fathers-Somo of the inauera on wbloM 
tbe Priest of Koine must Question bls Penitent*

Sent Post-paid* Price, $1.00.__

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. Front 
Plack wood's Edinburg Magazine. Thiili a buinorous 
account of ® rollckwmo vliit to the Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a super- 
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperial Quart bottlosot --.•.-'. ■ 
Irish • puHeon,” and an Jrlah recipe for "conwound- ■ • 
fog" tbe «BH)e. “Wbafa that?” says tbe Popo. “Pul "vj 
in tho aperlts first,'’joys his Rlv'renco: “and then 
nut In the sugar; and remember, every dnrop of wa- 
thoryou put lu nfther that, spoils the punch. Glory 
be to Gou." say* the Pope, uot minding n word Fath
er Toin wns saying. “GlOry bo to God! says bo. 
amackinff bl* Mpf* “1 never known what dbrlnlc was 
afore "ba, ah®. “Ubates the Lachymalchrystal out 
ov tbo face.'' »aye bc-"lfo Nectbar Itfelt II la. w IC 
1,1" >nya ho, wiping hla epi«toHc»! mouth wld tho cun 
of bls cost. Paper, 25cta,; cloth, CO cento. Forul# 
at tbla office.

engravings. It is by far tho most remarkable, 
Interesting and thrilling work of the kind ever 
written- For a limited time it will be sent to 
your address absolutely free. "Iu your ‘Ki-Ma- 
gr System I have found wbut I for years 
searched for In vain," writes Mr. Joseph Stein
er, 1100 Ninth street, N. W., Washington. D. C. 
"It has changed the whole trend of ray thought 
and given my life a new meaning. 1 feel young- 
er and stronger every day. I find in it the key 
to business success.” AV. Rockwell Kent, of 
Binghamton, N. Y., writes: “YourKi-Magi Sys
tem Is the most powerful agency on earth for 
the betterment of man. All who master it will 
become a power in the world and be successful 
and happy."

S, L Yetter, of Middletown, Pa., says: "Tho 
'Kl-Mogl' System of personal Influence lias 
brought me the success In business for which I 
have been looking. It Is the magnet which con- 
trols. There is no guesswork about it—it is a 
scientific fact. It has taught me to know and 
control myself as well as others.”

Felix Moosbrugger, of 270 Halsey st., Newark 
N. J., writes: “Many are the swindling deals j 
have avoided tn my father's business through 
my knowledge of your system. Tho change 
which has taken place in my personal charac
ter Is simply marvelous. I hnve developed a 
confidence and power lu myself that I never I 
dreamed I could acquire."

Col. C E. Tuller, of 1201 Euclid ave.. Cleve
land, Ohio, says: “My success tn curing afflicted 
people is absolutely wonderful. A boy given 
up for sure death by five physicians I restored 
to perfect health Inside of five minutes. A wo
man that could net touch her foot to tbe ground 
on account of rheumatism was cured by one 
application of the method explained in your 
system.

If you wish a free copy of the book which 
started Mr. Mossbrugger, Col. Tuller and others 
on the road to success, write to-day to the Co
lumbia Scientific Academy, office 159 D, 1931 
Broadway, New York, and the book will be sent 
you by return mail, postage prepaid.

immutable beliefs do not prevent me 
from occupying myself with wbat may 
conduct me to the truth. No doubt I 
have heard people assert that such 
manifestations are the work of malefi
cent spirits; but for my own part, I be
lieve, on the contrary, that, with all due 
reserve as to the nature of the phe
nomena, one can scarcely affirm them 
to be attributable to other than good 
and beneficent spirits. * * Nor shall I 
cease to declare that it is a duty, a 
strict duty of humanity to study these 
perplexing phenomena.” Questioned 
concerning fraudulent mediums, M. Fo- 
gozzaro replied: ‘The cause of Spirit
ualism cannot suffer because such a 
medium has been unmasked. Golden 
coins are minted; and If there are coun
terfeit coiners, this does not provent the 
issue and ’currency of genuine money. 
Imposture proves nothing. * * There 

i are mysteries in Spiritualism, no doubt, 
but the more extraordinary these my- 
terles may be, the more Imperative Is It 
upon us to study them. And to do this 
scientifically is the duty of all those 
who wish the truth to triumph."

If the Lutheran clergymen Of Berlin, 
who are persecuting Mme. Rothe, are 
capable of shame, they must blush to 
read the liberal sentiments of a truth
seeking nnd highly gifted Roman 
Catholic, like M. Fogozzaro.

SOMEWHERE

Miss Judson’s Books
■•Why She Became a Spiritualist. ” sis pages. 

Ona copy, 81.00;
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap. 

tjstChuroh. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents' 
ten conies, 75 cents. '

"The Bridge’Between Two Worlds." W9na<».One copy,bound in cloth, »1.00; paper, ?«.k3
■: U“Wi!&the present Status of woman, physically mentally, morally and spiritually." Ao divto “aw 
of true harmonlal raurrlagc, etc. Price, ioe. 

VEDANTAPHiLOSOPHY.
LecturcR by the fl warn! Vlrckacandd, On R^J®^ 

or Conquering tho Internal Nafuro. and otbOr IUD* 
J™V ^,* Fattnjairn Yoga Aphortima, with com* 
RS 01 ^nd • c°P]oo» Klcsaarr of Santkrlt tenni. 
Rorficd and enlarged, 12uio., Cloth. <1.». Raia Yoga 
h an anolcnl system of Indian philosophy, ana one of 
the four Chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. 6wamf viv- 
ckannnda became a familiar Oguro in several Amerl' 
can cities during the three year# following tho Par* 
fitment of Rellfftons at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived tn America, where the breadth end depth of 
bls teachings wore aeon recognized. Hia teaching# 
are nniversal In their application. Tho book ft chot* 
ftttl.50. For tale at this office.

the age of reason.
and t „ rrom ncw plates ana nnw,'’0®' K F0p°r’S60: <*«®yi,e’ 

Taffeurand's LetteF to the Pope. 
This work wnj be found especially Interesting 
to an Who would deflre to make a study of Ho- 
manism and the Bible. Tho historic tacts Stat
ed, and the keen, teathtug review ot Romisn 
ideas and practices ubonld bo read by all- rrao 
25 cents. --------------- -

At my re-ble force, --------
quest tbe table waAturned upsidedown 
(and Still by invisjjjlo hands in broad 
davllebt), fifl^ E®ade a very careful 
examWJofifpofo ^ H and of tbe floor, 
blit failed to. discover anything -capable 
of explaining thewpbenomenon.” And 
what bave'tuQse jvpo talk of “telepac 
thy” and "flEcon^us cerebration" to 
say upon till? supfect, we should very 
much like tokbow^

1_

Somewhere we’ll find tbe love 
missed;' . '

Somewhere It waits for us, 
An early glory glorified 

To make self luminous.

we’ve

ACTIVITY'IN BELGIUM.
We learn with., sincere gratification 

from “Lo Messajjef,” of Liege, that the 
Spiritualist Union.which has Its bead- 
quarters at thecate Provincial, In the 
Place St. Lambert Jii that city, has, for 
Some time part, ,lfe’e>f exhibiting a most 
Inndalilo activity',' Every Sunday arter- lauunmo . three, ^conversation 
noon (it biyf P,rYi'iHvered on Spirit- is heid 'or ti lecture £ Se«^ 
unllsm, and . UUnffiY^’ihieu, Fralkln. 
eluding Messieurs . ”fl* nlsSOti nnd 
Polet, Delboullic, Lougree, Miso 
Dcvaux, have volunteered to help tor- 
ward the good cause, The Spiritualist 
Union has likewise gelded upon a se
ries of conversations hud a course of 
Spiritualism for children. This course

Somewhere we'llflnij long-sought suc- 
cess, ' .

Not Mure, by our .side,, 
And one by one our dreams shall come, 

And smile at us glad-eyed. .
I Somewhere we’ll find again'the youth
i That rightly shall be ours 
Through'al! eternity; the youth 

That In the spirit flowers.
To nl! things fair and beautiful, 

To.'life all rich and true.
To knowledge anil Its promises, 

Tills, both Tor mo and you.
Bo pntleuti. iioarf! God koopoth well 

A somewhere for each one;
And what ye. have In truth desired, 

Be sure it shall be done.
—Carrie Renfrew.

'MAHOMET, THE ILLy®!£ 
A°g®^^
was bettor quaimon wwrt!® Godfrey W88rrc

Should bo read In conjunction with G1W“ 
work. PriceJ^nts. J--

ZELMA THE MYSTIC, "JM?
Uv Alwin M. Thurber. Cecult philosophy 

clot bed In story form; aims .to glvo a bolter un- 
doratandlng ot Magic, black nnd whim 880 pa
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, »t.».

IW12T W Btln«n RelWn Md Science, lillN KlilL I* Just ’ho boo*lot progk-Mslvo Win I tnimrmi. A boeU that Is very 
Interesting' to people who have a taste Tor the 
DMt'rolI«19U» history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth. IW®» ■

Memorial Oration on 'Ros^oc^Yjon^Hnic 
k warm friend of hie and a great stataKman, de
livered before tho New York Legislature, Moy 9.
1888. PHcoicents.____________________», •_

wWw Spirit M
Given tntipirstlonslly by Mrs. Marla. M. King. .

Price, 75 cents. __L_J_zl-—_

ft vert) Interest B“feSI:
Philosophy of ^ns(kgrtohto

Spiritual Intercourse. .«c<mn»» 
ffM’H^
clmttar cases In air part, ot th* country. This 
volume is the first from the author directly vp-

the subject ot Spiritualism, ana has ttooa thiwtot &w^ 0WU1.W; pontmttfc

ti
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.

CONCERNING SUPERNORMAL PERCEPTION.
• Can u visual perception of external 

objects be obtained la any 'Way than by 
means of the physical organ of sight?

Probably a large majority of people, 
educated and uneducated, would an
swer decidedly, No.

Yet there is a very respectable minori
ty who would answer Yes.

Again: Can a silver dollar be photo
graphed while shut up In a box made of 
wood an Inch thick? Doubtless a large 
majority of tho same people would say 
No; yet a very respectable minority 
would say Yes. So if we ask, Can a 
piece of iron or steel wire bo made to 
burn like a tow string without even 
keeping it In contact with tire? a ma
jority would say No, but a respectable 
minority would say Yes. Yet there is 
no doubt that the photograph can be 
taken by the X-ray and that steel will 
burn in oxygen gas or In liquid air. So 
it Is evident that facts are not admitted 
into the realm of verities by majorities. 
What, then, is the criterion—upon what 
grounds are facts admitted? Simply 
upon the consensus—the general assent 
of those who have studied and observed 
the facts—in short, of those who know 

■ the subjects; the opinions of others does 
not count, no matter how intelligent 

t they may be in other and unrelated sub
jects.

Lucidity, clairvoyance,or second-sight 
lias been affirmed by the few who know 
and denied by the many who do not 
know ever since men have been able to 
record thoughts and events, but it has 
held its place—and more intelligent peo
ple accept It intelligently now than ever 
before. During the long war between 
Syria and Israel the King of Syria had 
good reason to suspect that in some 
way the King of Israel received infor
mation of all his intended hostile move
ments, for he was always prepared to 
defeat Ham. So he called together his 
chiefs and demanded to know who it 
was among them who thus favored the 
King of Israel; to which one of the 
chiefs replied:

“It Is none of thy servants, 0 King; 
but Elisha, a prophet that Is in Israel, 
telleth the King of Israel the words that 
thou speakest in thy chamber.”

Croesus, the rich King of Lydia, had 
some doubts about the reliability of the 
Greek oracles; so he sent a messenger 
to ascertain if the Pythoness could tell 
what be, the King, was doing upon a 
specified day and at a specified hour. 
This was the answer:

\ “There cometh to me the odor of 
'lamb’s flesh; It is seething, mixed with 
the flesh of a tortoise; brass Is beneath 
It and brass is also above It.”

The messenger returned with the an- 
gwer, when it was found that Croesus, 
tn order to do something most unlikely 
lo be guessed or imagined, had cut to 

.pieces a lamb and a tortoise and 
seethed them in a brazen vessel having 
a,brazen cover.

Apollonius of Tyancus, while deliver
ing a discourse at Ephesus, suddenly 

• stopped as if he had lost his train of 
thought—then, after a. moment’s hesita
tion, he shouted:

“Strike the tyrant—strike!” Observ
ing the astonishment of his audience, he 
explained that at the time he stopped in 
his discourse the tyrant at Rome was 

.slain. Subsequently it was found that 
Domltlan, the reigning tyrant, was at 
tliat very moment assassinated.

SWEDENBORG’S LUCIDITY.
There Is no better authenticated fact 

In history than the lucidity of Sweden
borg in the following well-known inci
dent: On n certain afternoon in Sep
tember, 1750, he arrived at Gottenburg, 
300 miles from Stockholm, which was 
the home of Swedenborg.

That evening there was a gathering of 
fifteen prominent people of the place to 
meet and welcome him. But Sweden
borg was preoccupied and restless. He 
went out into the street and then re
turned, disturbed and anxious. He de
clared that there was a most destruc
tive fire raging at Stockholm at that 
moment—that the house of ft friend, 
whom he named, was already destroyed, 
nnd that his own wns in imminent dan
ger. At 8 o’clock, after two hours of 
anxiety, he announced that the fire was 
arrested only three doors from his own 
house.

This statement and the manner of ob
taining the information created ft great 
stir and wonder, not only among the 
guests who were assembled, but 
throughout the city. The following 
morning he was sent for by the Gov
ernor of tlie town, and to him he gave a 
detailed account of the conflagration 
nnd its course, and on Monday news 
wns received from Stockholm confirm
ing in every respect the statement given 
by Swedenborg.

Other perfectly verified instances of 
Swedenborg’s lucidity are well known. 
SAW FALL RIVER FIRE IN MAINE.

But cases are abundant also In more 
recent times and under our own obser
vation. z .

It was In 1874, I think, that the Fall 
River fire occurred. At that time there 
wns living at Brunswick, Me., Mr. John 
Fitzgerald, a temperance lecturer of 
considerable local reputation—Ill, feeble 
and confined to his bed and able to con
verse but very little. On the Saturday 
morning of the fire Mrs. F. had ar
ranged her husband for a nap nnd had 
gone to the stable, a. few steps distant, 
when she was surprised by the cry of 
“Fire!” In tones so loud and startling 
that she rushed back only to hear her 
husband repenting the cry In loud,* 
sharp tones—all the more, startling qs^ 
he had not spoken above a whisper for 
several days. At the same time he was 

' trying to get out of bed and was ex
citedly calling for'hls clothes. • .

Tn- astonishment Mrs; F. exclaimed: 
“What does ail this mean?”. . .

“Wife,” said lie, “there is a fire in a 
factory at Fall River—In the upper 
story, in the mule room? I see sparks 
nnd .flame flying in all directions and 
the -factory is full of women and chil
dren.” '

Mrs. F., also a public speaker and a 
moat intelligent- womau, told what fol
lowed to the editor of the Brunswick 
Telegraph. . She said Ifer husband all 
the time was trying to get out .of bed, 
saying the fire was ,near him and he 
must burry to assist those poor pbofile 
who were in -such dauber/ He-ghve 
orders In a loud voice, ns if he were 
present: - « . .. ..... ... ...-. ; ....

’“Close that door or the women and 
children will be burned to death!” •

-He had been a sailor aud In a tone of 
contempt he exclaimed: “I could.rig ft 

' better ladder than that—splice It here, 
;. splice it there!. Don’t jump from tbo 

•window,” he repeated-ngnlu^nd^gftiD; 
To. the ' flremep: ..“Why don’t>you do 

• this? Why don’t you do • thhtT^ “Bee 
tbd££ pppr womAi and IRfio children

crowded into that room, and yet the 
laws of Massachusetts forbid the em
ployment of such young children?’

All this time Mrs. F. was alone with 
her husband and was obliged to exert 
her utmost strength to keep him In bed; 
she did not know how long—it seemed 
hours. At last he fell back utterly ex
hausted, buying feebly: “It is all over— 
the roof has fallen in and all those poor 
people are burned.”

It was not until the following Tues
day that the Fitzgeralds saw an ac
count of the fire. Then Mrs. F. read 
the account to her husband, and it cor
responded perfectly in time and circum
stances with what he had described. 
So that more than once lie stopped her 
in her reading to explain the situation 
as he saw it and tell what was coming 
next in the account. Mr. Fitzgerald 
stated that he had often lectured In Fall 
River and knew the place well, but the 
burned factory he had never seen be
fore and it must have been built since 
he was there.

Neither the Fitzgeralds nor the editor 
of the Telegraph could give any expla
nation of the strange occurrence—they 
could only state the facts.

DYING PEASANT SEES FIRE.
Almost on exact counterpart of tho 

above Incident occurred in connection 
with tho terrible Charity Bazaar fire in 
Paris In 1897. It occurred near Vou- 
ziers, 150 miles from Paris. The per
cipient wns a poor peasant woman, old 
and very Ill. A physician had been 
called and he arrived about 4 o’clock lu 
the afternoon. The patient was already 
unconscious and he saw at once that 
she could not survive; accordingly he 
gave some general directions, and was 
about to depart when he was startled 
by a loud cry from tho apparently dying 
woman. He hastened back to her bed
side. Suddenly she began to talk ex
citedly:

“Oh! mon Dien, mon Dleu! It Is a 
fire. Yes, yes, It Is a fire, and they do 
not know it. It Is burning under the 
floor. Now it is bursting into flame. 
Poor, poor women. The poor young 
girls so beautifully dressed. Now they 
see—now they rush for the door. Not 
that way—not that way! Save them, 
save them! They are on Are. They are 
all crowded together—their hats nnd 
skirts are ablaze. What dreadful cries! 
They fall over each other in a pile right 
across the door. Those behind see no 
way out. They rush wildly—save them, 
save them!”

A dozen people stood by listening in 
horror to this fearful outcry. It lasted 
fully ten minutes, when at last the 
dying woman cried out that the whole 
palace had disappeared In fire. Then 
sho was silent, and a few minutes later 
she died.

This poor peasant woman knew noth- 
Ing of Paris nor of the Bazar de la 
Charite, nor of the fair that was going 
on there. Almost equally ignorant was 
every one present except the doctor, 
and of course no one knew of the ter
rible Are that was in reality raging 
there nt that moment. It was only 
when the newspapers from Paris ar
rived the next day that they learned the 
facts and the details of the fearful 
catastrophe just as they had been given 
In disjointed words and sentences by 
the dying woman the afternoon before.

Early in the Attics the Hudson River 
steamboat Henry Clay was burned on 
the river near the village of Yonkers. 
While seated in her room at Bridgeport, 
Conn., in the presence of reputable wit
nesses. Mrs. Porter, while In the trance 
condition, saw the catastrophe — de
scribed it minutely—even reading the 
name of the burning steamer—and she 
declared the village of Yonkers was In 
sight.

The next morning the New York pa
pers gave particulars of the disaster— 
and it was discovered that they all tal
lied exactly with the description given 
by the clairvoyant while the catastro
phe was exactly In progress.

THE PSYCHIC ENTITY.
So It seems that from the earliest 

times down to the present cases of 
supernormal perception of clairvoyance 
have occurred and many hundred well- 
authenticated cases have been reported. 
The earlier ones were for the most part 
reckoned as supernatural—while later 
ones have been carefully studied and 
are known to be rear perceptions of ex
ternal objects gained by a portion of the 
mind which Is not usually active In our 
ordinary, conscious, every-day work 
and affairs, but Is active when the 
ordinary consciousness is in abeyance, 
as in reverie, in sleep, or in the trance 
condition. It is in the condition of ordi
nary sleep—In dreams and somnambu
lism—that cases of supernormal vision 
occasionally are observed; and the part 
of the mind that is then active is known 
to recent students of psychology as the 
sub-conscious mind or subliminal self. 
It is a very large and important part of 
our full personality, and the sooner peo
ple generally, both learned and un
learned, become acquainted with the 
fact and the legitimate functions of this 
part of our personality the sooner will 
they be prepared to receive the facts 
which come to light In the study of 
such psychic phenomena as dreams, 
somnambulism, apparitions, second 
sight, nnd many more, and, strange as 
they may appear, remove them from 
the region of supernaturalism where- 
they have so long remained a challenge 
to science and a bugbear to the ignor
ant, and place them where they truly 
belong, as the normal activity of a dis
tinct and Important part of the mind— 
the psychic entlty-whlch we are now 
just beginning to know something about 

’and Whose- functions we are beginning 
to understand and appreciate.

Many scientific people—fortunately 
not all—seem to think It childish to 
study or pay any attention to such phe
nomena as dreams, premonitions, vis
ions, clairvoyance, nnd all ‘such “non
sense” ns they nre pleased to term it, 
but the number of sensible, educated 
people:now who take that view is small 
and Is constantly growing less; they nre 
beginning' to bo looked upon as they 
truly nre—persons whose education jn 
psychology Is not recent, nnd whose* 
opinions on matters ' connected with 
psychic phenomena is of no value.

PERCEPTION OF DISTANT SCENES
Hundreds of dreams nre on record 

where ‘ tne dreamer saw scenes nnd 
events happening far away.- I will give 
a. single example. ’

The Atacama, a second-class wooden 
vessel,-sailed from Sydney, New South 
Whies, for California, January 29,4808, 
'wHlwt cargo of coal. When eight (Jays 
.out.slip wn« found to be leaking badly; 
there was already considerable water in 
.her how, ths weather was threatening,

and the captain decided to return to 
port - '

On Wednesday, February 9, the 
weather was very bud, aud the water 
gained so rapidly that it was found 
necessary to abandon tho vessel, which 
they did, taking to the boats at 6 o’clock 
Wednesday evening. They stayed by 
the ship until she went down, aud then 
mado-the best course they could for 
.Sydney. .".,-

The first boat contained the master— 
Captain Spruit—the boatswain, stew
ard, an able seaman and a boy 16 years 
old. On Saturday the wind increased to 
a. hurricane, the captain’s boat was 
swamped- and capsized, and the boy, 
Allen, was drowned. The boat righted. 
The captain and crew managed to 
scramble on board, aud they spent the 
night lu the boat filled with water. The 
next day the storm was still furious. 
The captain was washed overboard and 
was rescued with great difficulty by one 
of the men. Afterward the weather Im
proved, they were picked up by a 
steamer and finally arrived at Sydney 
in a most bruised and wretched plight.

Captain Spruit’s family resided In 
Balmain, a suburb of Sydney. On 
Thursday morning about 8 o’clock—the 
morning that the ship went down—the 
captain’s daughter, Lily, 13 years old, 
rushed into her mother’s* room crying 
most piteously. She said to her mother, 
“Mamma, I am so frightened.” Her 
mother asked her what was the matter. 
“Oh, see!” she said. “Dada’s ship is 
wrecked. Dada comes homo in rags, 
with his feet aud legs all cut, and some 
of his men are drowned.”

Her mother tried to make light of her 
fears, but the child could think of noth
ing else but her dream. She could not 
go to school that dny—Thursday—on ac
count of agitation and excitement.

Later she said: “I thought I saw my 
father get into the boat, that they put 
everything they could Into the boats, 
and kept close to the ship until it went 
down. My father was in one of the 
boats and the boy and the boatswain, 
and two or three others I did not know. 
I saw the boat go over and the boy was 
drowned. I saw them pull my father 
buck into the boat and my father came 
home, cut and bruised, und he had lost 
everything. It was stormy und I heard 
the wind howl.”

Here the dreamer not only saw elair- 
voyautly what actually took place dur
ing the night while she dreamed, but, as 
often happens to the sub-conscious 
mind, prophetically what happened on 
the following days until her father’s 
return.
HYPNOTISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

Many striking examples of such 
dreams—clairvoyant and prophetic—are 
reported by trustworthy people ac
quainted with the facts. If It is during 
the time thut the ordinary conscious 
mind is in abeyance that the sub-con
scious mind is specially active we 
should naturally expect examples of 
that activity to occur during the in
duced sleep or trance of hypnotism; 
and this we find to be very markedly 
the case. Almost every physician who 
makes use of hypnotism at all for the
rapeutic purposes occasionally meets 
with a patient who has supernormal 
perceptive faculties of some sort and to 
some degree, nnd some possessing the 
clairvoyant faculty In a very marked 
degree. I have during my thirty years’ 
experience In hypnotic work for thera
peutic purposes found at least Ave; 
some of the Instances of clairvoyant 
perception by them have already been 
published, while others on account of 
personal reasons I am not at liberty to 
make public; but they have been suffi
cient to give me abundant experimental 
and personal proof of the clairvoyant 
faculty, and make it easy for me to 
credit cases reported by others. The 
following case Is in point: . , .,

In the year 1850 a. fleet of eleven ves
sels sailed from the port of Peterhead, 
England, for the purpose of prosecuting 
the business of seal and whale fisheries 
In the Arctic sens. Among these ves
sels were two named, respectively, the 
Hamilton Ross and Eclipse; and from 
the time of sailing until the return any. 
communication between them and Eng
land was absolutely impossible. At that 
time the subject of mesmerism—the 
same as it mow known as hypnotism— 
was attracting attention at Peterhead, 
and on the 22d of April of that year a 
lad was mesmerized and was able to 
tell what his sub-conscious mind per
ceived. Of course everybody was anx
ious about the absent vessels, and ques
tions were asked concerning them. The 
boy in his mesmeric sleep in answer to 
these questions stated that the first ship 
to arrive this season would be the Ham
ilton Ross. He said that at that mo
ment he saw the captain and surgeon 
of tne vessel engaged In dressing the 
band of the second mate, Cardno, who, 
he said, had by an accident lost a part 
of some of his fingers. The next even
ing the experiment was repeated, and 
the boy, when asked of the success of 
the vessels, replied that Captain Bur
nett, of the Hamilton Ross, would bring 
In over 100 tous of oil, and he would in
form them about the others when he 
came, as he saw the captain of the 
Eclipse at that time giving him news.

On the 3d of Mny the first ship ar
rived from the Arctic regions, and it 
proved to be the Hamilton Ross, and in 
the first boat to come ashore with the 
captain was Cardno, with his bound-up 
hand In a sling. The statements of the 
mesmerized boy were of course known 
and commented upon all over town, and 
hundreds of men were watching the 
boat as it neared the dock; and when 
they at last recognized Cardno, with his 
wounded hand, the word spoken with 
bated breath went around:

“Mesmerism has come true.”
Other incidents described proved cor

rect, and Captain Burnett, who brought 
in only nineteen tons of oil the previous 
season, now brought home 150 tons.

Another clairvoyant revelation con
cerning adventures in the Arctic region 
was made by a lady in Scotland on the 
17th of February, 1851, when, being en
tranced, she gave the latitude and longi
tude of Sir John Franklin, and also of 
Captain Austin, who was. 400 miles 
away from him. These statements were 
published far and wide months before 
they were heard from, and on their re
turn their reports showed that the state
ment* made by the clairvoyant were 
both perfectly correct.
A STUPID BOY’S CLAIRVOYANCE.

Coming to clairvoyance with refer
ence to objects near at.hand, cases are 
numerous nnd striking—that of Ira 
Healy is remarkable. He was an Ignor
ant, queer, and rather stupid lad 20 
years of age, living with Rufus San- 
born, a hard-working farmer of intell- 
gence and unimpeachable honesty and 
Integrity, lu the town of Hampton 
Falls, N. H. Some Interest In mesmer
ism had been excited in the town, and It 
was discovered that Sanborn could very 
easily hypnotize or mesmerize Ira—a 
fact that astonished Sanborn himself as 
well as the neighbors who witnessed it; 
nnd In the hypnotic condition air the 
boy’s stupidity and sluggishness at 
once disappeared, and he seemed quite 
another person; but strangest of all was 
his clairvoyant power, which seemed to 
be almost without limit.. He described 
with perfect accuracy particular houses 
miles nway,, thc people who lived In 
them, of whom he knew nothing; their 
occupation and amusements nt any par
ticular time when they happened to be 
the subjects of his. observation,,.. .^ .

Again, while he was In one room,

blindfolded aud under the observation 
of witnesses, a person in au adjoining 
room, with uo windows,' doors or any 
other kind of opening!between, 'would 
hold up a book, fast closed, and Ira 
would be asked to read from a certain 
named page. No one present knew 
what was printed ou that page, but be 
would begin to read slowly and care
fully. On turning tactile ^signaled 
page It would be found ibut he had read 
correctly what was ou^that page.

The narrator of these incidents, Mr. 
W. W. Gramm, was 12* years old when 
they occurred, and h^ kn^y Ira, Mr. 
Sanborn and all the uejghbgrs, but ho 
would communicate nothing from his 
own recollection alone, hut only such as 
were corroborated by jits father, elder 
brother, and two or t^ee trustworthy 
neighbors besides, all qf whom had dis
tinct recollection . of the Incidents re
lated.,
BOY BLINDFOLDED "TELLS TIME.

Mr. Dean R. Tilton, next-door neigh
bor to Mr. Sanborn, relates the follow
ing incident: He went with Ira and Mr. 
Sanborn to Exeter one day to visit Com
modore Long, who wanted to see Ira 
mesmerized. Ira’s eyes were covered 
by a folded handkerchief over each eye, 
bound on by a third passed tightly 
around his head. After giving several 
proofs of his clairvoyance to the com
modore, Mrs. Loug came up to Ira, hold
ing out her closed hand, back of her 
hand up, and asked him what was in it. 
He replied, “Watch.” It was a small 
hunting-ease one. She then asked him 
to tell the time through her hand. He 
immediately put the side of his .fore
head to the back of her band and stated 
the time. No one present knew the time 
which it indicated, but on opening the 
watch it was found that he had named 
the exact hour and minute.

It Is the easiest thing In the world to 
sneer at such ft statement and declare 
it Incredible or Impossible; It would be 
much more to the purpose if those who 
dispose of the matter In this off-hand 
way would spend a little time In becom
ing Intelligent regarding the matter and 
trying to ascertain the grounds upon 
which hundreds of most sensible, intel
ligent, nnd even scientific people believe 
in its truth.
ALEXIS DIDIER’S EXHIBITIONS.

Alexis Didier In the early fifties was 
astonishing Europe with his exhibitions 
of clairvoyance. The Paris correspond
ent of the New York Times in 1853 had 
au interview with Alexis at an Ameri
can salon In Paris. Alexis of course 
was hypnotized and blindfolded. The 
correspondent reports that in playing 
ecarte, keeping the cards, dealt to him in 
his left hand, he held tlie card he In
tended to play in his right, and he never 
once changed It upon the piny of his 
partner. He knew his adversary’s hand 
ns well as his own, and he adds that 
the cards used were new, purchased by 
himself on his way to the Interview. 
An acute skeptic who accompanied him 
had brought from his office ft letter, In
closed lu half a dozen envelopes, aud he 
said he would believe if Alexis read the 
signature, and he did it. He took pencil 
and paper and wrote “Victor Dug—” 
He then exclaimed without finishing 
the last name, “C’cst Vlcfdr Hugo.” 
The envelopes were opened; and, sure 
enough, the signature* of Victor Hugo 
was at the bottom of the letter. The 
H resembled a D, and Alexis had taken 
it for one until seeing the.remaining 
letters enabled him? to correct his 
mistake, . * . . ■

The genuineness of Alexis’ clairvoy
ance has lately been ,a subject of dis
cussion in the proceedings of the So
ciety for Psychical pesearqh, and all 
the sepseless quibbles, of the skeptics 
were paraded—the possibility of collu
sion, tho possibility, of seeing under or 
over Urge wads of cotton nearly cover
ing hl’s face apd tightly bopnd on, a^pd 
other possibilities, ail of • which had 
been thoroughly canvassed time and 
again while the exhibitions were going 
on. To meet these insinuations, Alfred 
Russell Wallace, F. R. 8., presented the 
account of Robert Houdln’s experience 
with Alexis,' as given in full by the 
Marquis de Merville. Houdln, the 
prince of conjurers, first attended to 
bandaging Alexis’ eyes; then, sitting 
down at the table opposite him, he took 
from his pocket two packs of cards, 
still in their wrappers, with the govern- 
ment stamp intact. He opened a pack 
shuffled, and asked Alexis to cut, which 
he did. He then dealt five cards to his 
opponent, who took good care not to 
touch them, and then dealt himself five. 
He was just going to take the cards up, 
when Alexis stopped him, saying, 
“You needn’t do that; I take every 
trick,” and then named every one of the 
ten cards as they lay on the table face 
downward.

“Let us begin again,” said Houdln, 
stunned though he was as if by a blow.

“With pleasure,” said Alexis.
Ten new cards were dealt.
“I discard,” said Houdln.
“Why do you keep those two cards 

and that very weak trump?”
“Never mind,” said Houdin; “give me 

three cards.”
“Here they nre.”
“What are they?" said Houdin, cover

ing them with both hands..
“Queen of diamonds, queen of clubs, 

eight of clubs.”
A third round was told with the same 

accuracy. . . ;
“Splendid!” said Houdln^

HOUDIN SCOFFS AT A WARNING.
Houdln then tested blip by having 

him read from a closed book at a cer
tain page, which he did successfully.

He then produced a letter and gave It 
to Alexis, asking him If he could tell 
him In what street the writer then was. 
After four or five minutes Alexis wrote 
correctly the street and number.

“What is he doing at this moment?” 
“Take care-lie is betraying your con- 

fidence.at this moment?*
“That’s an utter mistake,” said Hou

din. “Tlie writer Is' one * of my most 
trusted friends.” A*

“Take care—he Is deceiving you 
shamefully.” ? . .. . .

“Nonsense,” said Houdln?-”
A few months later do.idln said to 

the Marquis:* ' . J* . — •
“Do you remembet the trial letter of 

my friend, shown td“AlexlSf Well, this. 
wretched friend wa% robbing me of 
lO,OOOf. nt the very'^jme of the sitting.”’ 

■ Mme. Houdln was'Rl^o Present at the 
Interview, closely watching everything. 
She also tested Afcls ^reading her 
thoughts by hold Incher ®hd, with the 
most remarkable Terabits.; -

; “Well, how nbou^jugg/fty?” Houdin 
wns asked ns he tooft his departure.

“Monsieur,” said^he, the world 
contains a juggler who copld, as* a jug
gler, perform such piracies, he would 
astonish me a timusaim”. times more 
than the mysterious ag^At whom you 
have just shown mo/”\ 1 ’

There is no space ieft for moralizing. 
The plain fact Is that people, scientific 
or otherwise, who sneer at clairvoyance 
simply do hot know modern psychology 
and tho function of’ the.sub-conscious 
mind.—Philadelphia Clines. -

“Death, Its Meaning aiid Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly ’'Interesting vol
ume, of decided value;’ A narrative of 
wonderful psychic eVents In the ’ au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages,' 11- 
lugtrntedrll "

“Just How to Wane the Solar Flex* 
us” By ^Elizabeth- Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price ^ cents.

OPERATEDJIY SPIRITS^
Strange Haunting* of Telegraph 

Wires. • • . *

Whes the subject of the supernatural 
comes up In a crowd of sensible people 
there are those who scoff loudly and 
declare such things ridiculous nonsense, 
and there are others who remain silent, 
remembering, perhaps, some weird ex
perience of their own, iu which things 
have occurred that defied all explana
tion anfi seemed actuated by an agency 
not of this world. Nearly everyone has 
had some experience which made bls 
flesh crawl and for the nonce he has se
riously questioned in his own mind the 
existence of some ghostly forces In the 
world about him.

There are times when one, no matter 
how skeptical, cannot help but feel the 
influence of bis surroundings. Sitting 
in your own home, perhaps at 2 o’clock 
in the morning, after the cars have 
ceased to run; after the usual traffic In 
the streets has become stilled—it is 
then that tho creaking of a shutter or 
the movement of some Inanimate thing 
which may be caused by a thousand 
and one unknown, unlooked-for rea
sons, disturbs the nerves. ■

At such a time the rustling of a 
paper, the fall of an ash tray upon 
which you have recently placed a half, 
smoked cigar, or again, the sudden 
stopping of the clock, whose ticking 
seems companionable, any of these in
cidents, under certain surroundings, 
will cause the muscles to stiffen, the 
body to become erect, and place every 
nerve on the edge of expectancy for 
something we feel exists, rather than 
something we expect to see.

No one Is exempt from a certain 
amount of superstition, no matter how 
strong our claims to the contrary. It 
is part of the legacy that comes to us 
from tlie dark ages when the whole 
world was full of it.

Among the stories of the supernatural 
that are to be entirely credited, so far 
as the Impressions and the circum
stances go, is one told by a telegraph 
operator In Kansas City and is 
vouched for by several other operators.

“One of the wires of the telegraph 
company extends between two huge 
cities, passing through numerous small
er ones,” the operator said. “It was In 
one of these that the phenomenon with 
which this story deals was first no
ticed. The operator was obliged to 
keep his office open until long after 
midnight. There Is little doing tele
graphically speaking, after midnight, as 
by that time the days business is gen
erally all cleared up, nnd all that an op
erator Is required to do is to kill time, 
or possibly now and then send some im
portant message which requires an 
early delivery tlie following day.

“One evening Inst fnll the early part 
of the night had been exceedingly tem
pestuous. Tlie rain bad fallen in tor
rents and ho one ventured out who 
could possibly avoid it. About mid
night the weather changed and the 
night became still, as Is often the case 
after heavy rain storms. ‘ It wns one of 
those nights when the atmosphere was 
so clear that every sound seems to pen
etrate the ear with twice the distinct
ness of ordinary times. The sound of 
tho telegraph instrument resembled 
more the report of a small rapid-fire 
gun than the ordinary click with which 
we are all so familiar.

“It was perhaps 2:30 In the morning. 
The wires had been absolutely still for 
an hour; not a message was passing 
over them. The operator, tired and 
worn out, wns dozing, his head against 
tho table. Not a sound was to be 
heard within or without, when that 
keen sense of feeling which no one 
knows how to describe caused him sud
denly to become wide awake. The In
strument before him was perfectly 
still; there was no movement of either 
sounder or relay, yet from the wire he 
heard messages passing.

“The telegraphic characters which 
represent letters and words to operator 
were as plainly dlstinglshable as the 
shriek of a locomotive which was pass
ing over the railroad several blocks 
away. He opened his key and called 
the operator in another town and asked 
him who was using the wire, but the 
other operator had beard nothing. As 
soon as the operators ceased talking 
and everything was still, the first oper
ator heard again messages passing 
over the wire, yet there was no move
ment of any of his Instruments.

“Every telegraph operator has what 
Is called a ‘sign? that is, some letter, or 
perhaps, two letters, which he must 
make on every message he handles, in 
order that, should necessity arise, it 
can be learned which operator handled 
certain messages.

“Upon each of the messages which 
passed over the wire upon the night in 
question, causing uo movement of the 
instruments, the operator . plainly 
heard the letters ‘EB? which would In
dicate that the personal sign of the op- 
erator sending them was ‘EB?

“Other operators afterward filled po
sitions In this same office, after the lu. 
cident above related occurred, and 
each of them noticed the phenomenon. 
It was especially noticeable after a 
storm when the weather was extremely 
clear.

“There are people who say It was 
caused by Induction from other wires 
strung upon the same route in close 
proximity, upon which an operator 
using the sign ‘EB’ was working. 
There are others who declare the wire 
is haunted, and the latter cannot be 
Induced to accept a position in the 
town.”—Kalamazoo Telegraph.

Victor Hugo a Profound Writer.
Was Victor Hugo a Spiritualist? Who 

can doubt it, after reading “The Man 
Who Laughs”? His books are perme
ated with thoughts of lofty grandeur. 
His characters are true to life. His sto
ries ore thrllllngly Interesting. Can a 
more pathetic end to almost superhu
man toil and struggle, be Imagined, 
than that of the hero In “Tollers of the 
Sea”? Can a more terrible character 
be imagined than Hans, in “Hans of 
Iceland”? And what a depth of love 
and devotion was in the soul of . the 
hunchback of “Notre Dame.” He wrote 
of the: true love, nnd of the spiritual 
summons, in the “Man Who Laughs?’

I write these lines as a spontaneous 
burst of admiration for the genius of a 
man who had such a profound insight 
into the workings of human passions. 
The pleasure which I derived from 
reading his books, is the incentive to 
this unmusical’and totally Inadequate 
euloglum. May he tench in the spirit 
spheres ns he taught while a dweller on 
this earth. ■ *

- . acEHWIS R* HILLIER.Gloucester, Mass. - .

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian . Whiting, ^o 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on tho finer and 
ethereal phases of - Spiritualism, lead. 
Ing the mind onward Into the purer at- 
mbspliere of exalted spiritual truth, a 
book for tlie higher life. For eale at 
this office. Price, cloth ?i. , ;: ~
• “Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat.” By Elisabeth Towne. Excel-

Jett Price 55 cents. ; <

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG

GESTION.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Meatal and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quaekenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
tho Advancement of Science. Bear In 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should bo In every family. 
Price. |1,25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, Including 
all that is known In the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. XV. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism?’ 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very, valuable. Price $1.50. 
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses aud Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been bis purpose to Illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect tlie work Is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik BJornstrom, 
M. D,, Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, It will fit Into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu- 

^au Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
aud negative ability are Inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of Instructions which are 
neltbeK more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00, /
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion./
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Hnlphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine In Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnott. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains ft mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” Is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will And It invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will And It a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price 53.00.
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from tho 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published In France on the above 
subject. It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2,

An Experimental Study,
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in tho Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in every 
library. Price $1.2o.

If you wish to have a complete IL 
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase-the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the 
▼olurnes above named will prove ef 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office.

“The Lffe~^BookletZ^ By Ralph 
Waldo Trine.- Three daintily, beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. Tho titles are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,”1 “Every 
Living Creature,” and “The; Greatest 
Thing ever known? ’The matter Is of 
hlgh-tdned ’ spiritual character and of 
helpful, purpose. Price 35 cents each, 
or SI.00 for the three.. .'- • • --

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.”. Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for homo nnd 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

MOSES NULL'S BOOR
A List of His Noted Works.

For Bale at the OlHce of The Pto 
giessive Thl&Wt

Wniptfe trotting” -
Gaihured4roia the Highway#, By-ways ma^ 

of Life. By Mattib E. Hull. ThhUa xn^v?ir>u£?3 
neat book of selection* from Mra. Hulls best Doemt 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid nortrAti 
of the author, also a portrait of Motes EulL Prkru 
neatly bound lu English cloth, |1.

The Spiritual Alpt
and, How Wo Atcend Ttbom, 

^^ f^./houghU on how to reach that aitltudB 
lY^wuF^l68^01110*1111 a11 thlpgs are subject to

Hew Thought,
Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 670 lane, beauth 

fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the besl 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the bigbeat phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only <1^0.
Hew Thought,

Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully MAs^iu?^“*“"• 811 P°r^K c“J

Joan, the Medium, *
Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleani. finiwtn.u.m 

M a Leader of Armies. By Moim Hum, W.V. 3 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
over written. No novel was evermore thrluinalVfS 
lereatingi no history more true. Price u doth 
coate; paper cover, 25 cents. ’
Ttw Real Issue.
, By .?£?61^ Hull. A compound of th« two pamphf 
!%Jrnle.JriS,,wf#2Me Conflict," and "Your A newel 
^V0#?!/0’ w^ Important addition#, mnklnr a 

itatlidcB, facte aud documents, on the teadeuchi ol 
the time#, thut every one should have.
All About Devili,

?? Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Greet Reforms come from Hie Satenlo 
Majesty and His Subordinates lu the Kingdom of 
Durknesfl. 60 pages. By Moake Hull. Price, 16 cents.
The Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Ite To-Morrow,
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Heli. By 

Jlu?m?h iLL* 1 Ma pamphlet besides giving tho Bplr- 
nuaHstic Interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
lOcente ^^ ^eUB believed lu by BplritualSu. Price,

The Quarantine Raised.
jho Twenty Years Battle Against a Work® 

Ended. Price 10 cents.
SplritualoBongsler,

By Mattis E. Hull. Thirty eight of Mra. Hull’# 
Sweetest cougs, adapted to popular music, for tbo uso 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 ots^ 
or |6 per hundred.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomical nud Astrological origins of 

afl religions. A poom by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Prlco 50 cents.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Maria M. King. 

Price 10c. Fur sale at this office.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of fleets in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable test!* 
mony of many witnesses. Uy Abram H. Dailey. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, fl.50.

Psuchopatk or Spirit Healing.
A scries of lessons on the relations of the 

spirit to its own organism, und the inter
relation of human boings witn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price. 51.60.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, $1.00; cloth, 
$1,50. Heston Is inimitable.

fl. P. A. MANUAL ^XK^ 
jects of tho American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

WORONOTOF
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of thc best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals- 
brooker. Price, 50 cents.
TUP Vfiinro ty Warren Sumner Harlot 
lull V I lift 11 T“° Voices contain poems 
1UU | U1UDIJ of remarkable beauty and 
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber- 
rier, anthropologist and author. A very sug
gestive and instructive book. Price $1.00.

fame’s BMiofliwi works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 433 
pages. Price, cloth, 31.00.

„ POEMS OF PROGRESS.
D°ten. They are really valuable, 

ci.w.

Man the Microcosm.
His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition— 
The Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. 
Price, 10 cents.

BnUlVTC °1 the L,f° Beyond and Within,I n Voices from many lands and coun- 
x tries, saying, “Man, thou shalb 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 81.

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the inhabitants of America lu 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. ■ Paper, 15 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 82, but the price now has been 
reduced to $1. It Is a book that will Interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On Its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of m^TVL‘ ??*,*??£ 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price. 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, z

Author of “AIUs Right with tbo World.". .Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb msdo • dlatlnct success with 
“All’s Right with the World,” which continues In tho 
front rank of tbo Metaphysical books that are now so 
ponalar. The great number who have Jeencheerod 
sod strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.s wise teacher whoso words of help are doing so 
much to nake the world better by making mon and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
lea simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will bo In demand by many who have Dot previously 
read metaphysical writings. Prlco #1.50. For solo at 
this office.

JOYSBEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death. •
By Louis Flgulcr. Translated from ths 

French. The To-morrow ot death was written 
to develop tho idea of tho principle of the per
manence of the human bouI after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whoso 
successive links aro unrolled to tho bosom ot 
ethereal space. “Beyond tho Threshold” con
tinues on tho same lines, enlarging and ox- 
.panding tho idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end la the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in tho presence of 
death, and that tho help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end Is far superior to that of 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it Is interesting,entertaining, instructive! 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
Pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Prlco, 91.25.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Cams. 
A translation mado. from Japanese, under tho ‘ 
auspices of tho Rev. Shaku Soy er, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions, whs published 
inJapan. Price,$1. . •.'..u
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The Devil.
The following is of interest as an In

dex of the progress made la biblical 
thought since tbe days when the devil 
was verily believed to be a veritable 
personage, coming in various guises, for 
•tin* purpose of tempting und ruining 
(humanity.

When their personal devil Is set aside 
as ii myth, it. Is easy for Hie “believer" 
lo reject other and cognate notions that 
have been held and taught by theolo
gians for many centuries past. With 
the personal devil goes tbe olden theory 
of the temptation, the full of Adam and 
its consequences to the race; and so ou 
and on, covering the whole realm of or- 
thodox theology—for orthodox theology 
js dependent on the devil for Its raison 
d'etre—the devil is its reason for ex
istence.

It must be said, however, thnt the old 
abhorrent Ideas about hell and the devil 
are gradually giving way before the 
growth of humanitarian sentiment, and 
at this time, though still embodied iu 
the creeds, are really firmly believed by 
no Intelligent people. The genuine be
lievers are now restricted to such rant
ers ns the “sanctified" "Holiness” evau- 
gclists and the more ignorant of the 
Salvation Army recruit*.

But read whnt is advanced by one 
who has probably been reading along 
the lines of the “higher criticism” of 
the Bible, as reported lu the Chicago 
Times-Herald:

“I hold that Milton, and not thc Bible, 
is responsible for identifying tbe devil 
with the serpent In the Garden of 
Eden," said Rev. Edward H. Smith. 
Mr. Smith caused a lively discussion In 
the Oshkosh Ministerial Association by 

, an assertion that there Is no personal 
devil, and the Idea that there Is, like 
other conceptions of the human mind, 
is a result of evolution. He dealt with 
tlie question from a historical rather 
than a logical point of view.

"Tbe serpent," he continued, “is no
where called tlie devil in the Genesis 
story itself, and the only reference to 
such u supposed identification is in tlie 
apocalypse, which is a book of oriental 
allegory, where we read of that old 
serpent, the devil, there so named sim
ply iu reference to the assumed sub
tlety and cunning of Ills character.

“Thc story of the Garden of Eden is 
a parable with a basts of fact The 
■theory of those who read thc story 
literally is that the serpent was the evil 
spirit In a serpent’s form, but it is a 
theory that receives no warrant from 
the narrative itself, that is brought into 
it from without, and for which there is 
no scriptural authority.

“In the story the serpent is just what 
it is described to bo, a mere animal 
made to talk for the purpose of Convey
ing a lesson. It is only the poetic cloth- 
ing or rendering of some profound truth 
•which possibly could not be otherwise 
conveyed. There is nothing In the scrip- 
turcs or out of them to compel us to 
read tho story In any other way. Its 
whole force Is lost If we put the temp
tation outside of man.

‘•In Hint story tlie serpent stands 
merely as a poetical, symbol of the sub
tle pleading of man’s lower nature 
against tlie higher law of his being, the 
yielding to which constitutes sin. It Is 
allegory, not history; truth In symbol, 
not truth in literal historic fact; yet 
truth which is none theless true and 
none tlie less divinely true for being 
thus conveyed In allegoric form.

“It Is admitted thnt there are pas
sages hr the Bible that, superficially 
read, do appear to encourage the idea 
of a personal devil. But those passages 
should be read and Interpreted In the 
light of tbe inevitable conclusion of our 
own reason, and the study of the Bible 
ns a literature, and not ns a fragmen
tary collection of texts. In no other 
book should we think of reading such 
passages other than as poetic render- 
mgs of the truth they were designed to 
teach, and those truths would be no less 
true to us because It pleased tbe writer 
to put them in this form.

-“There are, however, sources of this 
belief in a personal devil. It is tra
ditional from the earliest ages of prlmi- 
five man. Savage races, we are told, 
think to-day as all men thought once, 
before humanity had emerged from its 
original barbarism, and savage races 
to-day people the air with spirits, 
especially evil spirits or demons. In 
their ignorance of the working of nat- 

tri tai Hey Wm tiie iijMiis, 
the hurricane, famine, pestilence, to be 
the work of malevolent spirits, who 
must be propitiated.

“Such was the conception of primitive 
man. From thc idea of evil spirits or 
demons In general, to the conception of 
a chief over them, one superior, and 
stronger than they, whose will they do, 
Is only one step.

“It is true that the New Testament, 
especially that part which relates to the 
temptation of Christ, seems to support 
the popular Idea of a personal devil. 
But Jesus nowhere himself ascribes hls 
temptation to the devil in person. Tra
dition docs that, but not Christ himself. 
It was inward, not outward, la the 
sphere of hls own thoughts nud feel
ings. -It would seem from tbe historical 
point of view, not to say tho rational
istic. that the Idea of the devil stands 
not for a .person, not for a demon, but 
for n principle.”

, ^^ci-Immortality.” By Dr.
^/pbelofi’ For sale at this office.

■Prien 25 centfl. ...^•Meatless Dishes.” Very, asefta
IBrJca 10 cents. ”' -
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®etc? anb Spirituality
To the Editor:—It Is always well to 

temper justice with mercy. In fact, 
one who Is not actuated with that feel
jug, Is not blessed with a high degree of 
Spirituality. The ouo who is not mer
ciful, is never spiritual. A ease in 
point is illustrated by Edith Sessions 
Tupper, In a New York dally:

The judge camo slowly down tbe 
steps buttoning his gloves. At the bot
tom step he turned and looked back and 
lip to the drawing room window.

There framed lu the background of 
misty, frost-like lace curtains, stood a 
charming young girl, who blew a kiss 
from tbe tips of her fingers to him.

The Judge smiled and uncovered hls 
iron gray head to his lovely daughter.

As he entered hls waiting carriage 
nnd gave the order, “Stop at Dorley's," 
he again looked back and saluted tbe 
eliild whom ho adored.

Father and daughter were devoted 
Companions. The sweetest of all com
radeships existed between them. She 
was Ills house-keeper, his chum, his in
timate friend. Through all the trying 
and tragic scenes of his daily life her 
face was ever before him. Sometimes 
when bo sentenced a criminal her 
sweet blue eyes looked In his and 
pleaded for mercy for the unfortunate.

Every morning the daughter pinned a 
flower iu ills coat, kissed him good-bye 
and then watched Ulm from the draw
ing-room window. Every day tbe 
father stopped at a florist's aud ordered 
the choicest flowers sent up to Ills child.

When he camo home at night sho 
stood in tbe window watching for him. 
And when he opened the hull door she 
received him in her loving arms, with 
the question, "Well, papa, have you 
been merciful to-day?"

And Judge Henry Saxton bad come to 
be known to criminals and court em
ployes as tlie “Easy Judge," But no 
one, save his few close friends, 
dreamed that tlie dominating Influence 
and control of his life was vested iu a 
mere slip of a girl.

Evenings It wns her custom to rend 
aloud to him. This was the delightful 
and sacred hour to which tho Judge 
looked forward all day. In hls luxuri
ous library, before a glowing open lire, 
his weary head thrown back among the 
cushions of ills arm chair, lazily enjoy
ing tlie fragrance of bls cigar, the 
Judge would sit, listening to the sweet 
voice—the voice Hint so reminded him 
of another, long since hushed lu death.

Just now the daughter was reading 
Shakespeare's comedies to him. Last 
night it had beeu “Merchant of Ven
ice." He recalled tlie accents of her 
voice ns she had read:
The quality of mercy ts not strained.
It droppetb ns the gentle ruln from 

henven
Upon tbe place beneath. It Is twice 

blest;
It blesseth him that gives and him that 

takes.
And then lie thought how she had 

looked across the table at him with her 
serious eyes nnd snid, roguishly aud yet 
earnestly: "Now, papa, you are to re- 
member that nil day to-morrow."

The Judge smiled gently and tenderly 
touched Hie flower In ids coat. lie
remembering.

wus

a^Mas*^

The court room was crowded, 
seats were packed with rows of

The 
the

usual hangers-on, supplemented to-day 
by many well-known people. It was 
Iho day on which Judge Saxton was to 
deliver hls charge to the jury in the fa
mous Appleton-Tremaine case.

The whole miserable, wretched story 
bad been rethreshed. The unfortunate 
man, once condemned to the chair for 
murdering tlie pretty wayward Tender
loin girl, had undergone bls second or
deal. His devoted wife had sat by him 
throughout tlie trial and had listened

How Good Are We?
Spiritualism is a tough proposition In 

more ways than one. Let us look into 
a few of Its kuurly problems for awhile.

In tho first place the foundation of 
Spiritualism Is the manifestation, and 
without which It would only be a belief, 
a faith, built up from tbe Inner senses, 
the hope, the dreams that this life is 
not all. ■

Manifestation is the principle or 
proposition that is a tough one for the 
scientists to analyze or prove satisfac
tory even to themselves, It is too 
deep for them. One part of this foun
dation rests upon a shore they cannot 
reach with their implements of analy
sis, it is too obscure from their mortal 
vision for them to take its measure
ments; it Is beyond the comprehension 
of the most wise; they are often led to 
say It is beyond them.

In the second place, It Is a tough 
proposition for the theologian, who has 
taught that there were manifestations 
in ancient times, but none at present, 
only .that which is ot the Devil, for It 
did not come through tbe church. 
They hare fought it, they have ma
ligned it and covered It with all the 
filth of their wrathful tongues, and 
have simply made It grow.

It is a tough proposition for the ag
nostic who closes hls eyes and says, "I 
see nothing in it," but hopes it Is true, 
and points to the fraud as though that 
were all; as though the imitation did 
not Indicate something to imitate; as 
though there was nothing of value in 
knowing the soul’s Immortality, in 
knowing that this short life does not 
end all.

But the toughest proposition is for the 
leaders In Spiritualism, the thinkers, 
‘he wooers to shape the world to a 
condition of reconciliation with the 
change from the old to the new, and to 
bold back the deluge of humbuggery 

IM M BOM up IM lit w 
merclal side of Spiritualism. We are 
moving along with th® load upon our 
shoulders while the sP’r>t nosts ®re 
turning the searchlight upon our path
way und urging us forward.

The proposition of the day Is not how 
many members have we, and how 
much money have they; but how good 
are we? How true? How loyal?

“Spiritualism a fact,” will rise above 
"Spiritualism a fraud;" In fact stands 
above it now, but must rise up out of 
the mire ot human selfishness and 
commercialism,.out of the greed and 
passion thahlilive come to us with the 
drift of the world that is floating be
tween ignorance and wisdom, between 
superstition and science, that Is moving 
along with thc current of earth life; “to 
gain and to hold.”

Spiritualism must be a reform, always 
has been a reform, and will in time 
turn her powers upon her own band of 
workers. It is best to keep track of 
the interior as well as tho exterior nnd 
ulterior. No disparagement or accusa
tion is hero meant, for Spiritualism 
will stand comparison morally and in
tellectually with tbe rest of tho world,
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THE CELESTIAL CHOIR
Unique Music In the Mountain 

Solitude.

Gbere Is Ho ©eatb.

unshrinkingly to the dreadful details 
of her husband’s liaison with the frail 
butterfly creature whose life ho was ac
cused of having crushed out.

The zealous District Attorney had 
loosened all hls batteries against tlie 
prisoner, aud the eminent counsel for 
the defense had pleaded and explained 
nnd begged fir clemency.

It now remained for the learned 
Judge to deliver the final solemn !n- 
structlons to the twelve haggard-faced 
men in tbe box and then the last act In 
this drama of love, hatred, jealousy aud 
revenge would be at its finish.

But the trial was to be interrupted 
this morning by the sentencing of a 
batch of convicted prisoners, One after 
another, the sullen, hopeless, defiant, 
despairing criminals were brought up 
to the bar to listen to the words which 
Shut them away from their fellow be
ings for ye01'8-

“H’s mighty lucky yes were," said 
more than one officer to hls prisoner, 
'R'pt J’ez were before the Easy Judge.

It bad beeu Judge Cleveland, now. 
yea would have got it In the neck."

There came to the bar two women. 
One was young, uot more than seven
teen. Her face was pretty, but brazen. 
Iler eyes, blue as violets, stared at the 
Judge’ with an expression at once of 
terror aud defiance. She wore a taw
dry coat, cheaply Imitative of the finery 
of ladies. Her hulr was In a bushy 
tangle of curls over her ears in that out
rageous fashion affected by many 
young girls.

Sho bad made a brave attempt to be 
smart by daubing her cheeks with 
rouge aud sticking a bedraggled feather 
in her shabby Tam-o'-Shanter cap. 
Altogether she was a sad and sickening 
sight. And she looked so young.

By her side stood a woman, plainly 
dressed In black, a woman with a se
rene, kind face aud gray hair, one of 
those good women whoso lives are 
spent In ameliorating tlie conditions 
surrounding prisoners. Iler face was 
fixed Imploringly upon the Judge.

The Judge regarded the prisoner 
marked the reddened cheeks, the poor, 
flashy finery, the stubborn, frightened^ 
rebellious face.

"She Is so young,” kept beating In hls 
brain. “Why, she must be just about 
the age—"
“What Is the charge?” he asked coldly.

An officer glibly explained, "Grand 
larceny, Your Honor.”

“Have you anvthing to say why sen- 
............   thefence should not be passed?” 

Judge addressed the girl.
She made no answer, but gazed sul-

lenly nt tho floor.
“Mny I spenk, Your Honor?'
It wns the good angel at the girl's 

aide. Hls Honor gravely Incliued hls 
bead.

“It Is her first offense,” faltered the 
kind soul. “She was foolish and frivo
lous nnd wns tempted by her love of 
finery, but oh, sir, she is so young! I 
hog—"

Rut the good woman could go no fur- 
“Or. Her voice died away. Some

thing choked her. She put her hand to 
her throat, and the tears ran down her 
face.

The Judge suddenly covered hls face 
with hls hand.

Then an intense silence settled upon 
the courtroom. People gazed, awe
stricken, at the bench. Reporters 
looked up from their table to see what 
the Impressive stillness meant. A big 
policeman looked out the window and 
covertly blew bls nose.

Ills Honor was weeping.
Yes, there wns no doubt of It 

Through the fingers of Ills strong, well 
shaped white hand tears, like the gen
tle rain from heaven, slowly trickled 
down bis fnce.

“She Is so young; she Is so young."

but we know we can be better, and 
knowing it is the foundation upon 
which to build.

How good are we? All other propo
sitions are secondary and auxiliary to 
this, but they are wheels within and 
useful to the machinery of operation. 
By keeping this thought before us we 
are bound to grow and eliminate tbe 
element that seems to be holding our 
cause down to tbe level of the bickering 
aud trafficking commercial world, where 
greed and humbuggery are swinging 
along baud in hand.

“How Good am I?" If these words 
could bo posted upon every bulletin 
board in the land what a grand result 
might be obtained through its suggest
ive power.

If, when we rise in the mornta■ 
ask ourselves this question, and When 
we go about our business iu the day 
and retire at night, we repeat the words
over again It would do more to make 
the world better than all the long- 
drawn prayers that go up from the 
Christian world, because It will pro- 

one'sduce a retrospective glance Into 
selfhood. “How Good am I?”

Antagonistic Systems.
A very Instructive tableau Is present

ed to the American people, and to tbe 
world nt large, by the attitude of the 
convention of the American Federation 
of Catholic Societies, held In this city 
last week. It Is all anent the friars 
and the school question in the Philip
pine Islands, and incidentally the school 
system of the United States.

Bishop McFaul accused the adminis
tration of introducing a “de-chrlstian- 
Izlng" school system in place of the 
Catholic schools.

This, of course, simply indicates that 
the American system of secular public 
schools is being substituted for the 
Romish system of education. Of course 
the Intensely Romish partisans will 
howl over this plan, for the mala idea

Christian religion," W
RSpmM^ of chie^ ;t °f 
ported “said that It WHS the Uh f.-pm 
Catholics to demand their right® 1 .
the government. He Insisted that mu 
Catholics should have a pro rata allow- 
anco from the taxes, for the establish
ment of parochial schools.

Catholic parochial schools can have 
no other reason for existence than the 
Inculcation of religion as expressed In 
nnd by tho Boman Catholic church. 
That is the primal object bad In view 
by those who favor their establishment 
—to give the children a Romish educa
tion.’ This brings to view the wide dif. 
ference between the Romish Idea o. 
schools and ^lucation, and tho Amen, 
can Idea.

Between the American Idea and Ro- 
man Catholic idea there is an antagonis
tic divergence that can never be recon
ciled or mode to harmonize.

Tho Idea of tho Romanists is to Ro
manize, nbove all else.

Tho American idea is to give to all an 
education of a secular character, with
out tho introduction Into th® schools of

Over and'Liver tliese words repeated 
themselves. “Just about the age"— He 
saw againlthutmweet, refined, flower- 
like face, jie heard the earnest words, 
“Now, pap.fi, you’are to remember that 
all day to-iuorrow."

Tho Judge wiped hls eyes and con
trolled hls emotion’ A sigh of relief ran 
through the courtroom. The girl at the 
bar was troubled and ashamed. She 
began to tremble: Tlie good Samaritan 
at her Eide'put heparin about her.

His Honor cleared hls throat.
“In consideration of the youth of this

unfortunate girl, I will suspend sen-
tence nnd remand the prisoner in the 
custody of this Excellent woman.”

The oldest lawyers all agreed that
never before had they listened to so 
masterly a charge as that given by 
Judge Saxton In the Appleton-Tremaine 
case. The evidence was so startling, so 
sensational, it had presupposed the 
prisoner’s guilt. Until the opening 
sentences of His Honor's charge every 
«^xrhad dccWed*n a 

But the Judge with that marvelous 
dexterity, that keen knowledge of the 
law, that astonishing acumen for which 
he was distinguished, deftly sifted und 
weighed the evidence, carefully sorted 
the true from the false, admonished 
the men who hung on his words and 
jealously guarded the rights of tbe ac
cused.

“Strong In favor of the prisoner,” wns 
the cautious whisper that passed from 
lip to lip.

When His Honor rose to charge the 
jury, his eyes rested for an instant on 
tlie prisoner's hopeless fuce, bleached 
by long confinement in Sing Slug's 
death chamber, and bearing traces of 
horror that could never be obliterated. 
Then with one swift glance the Judge 
marked Die fuce of tlie prisoner’s wife. 
She was a young woman, but her hair 
was gray. Suffering had laid its if on 
fingers on her countenance and her 
soul—her blameless, loyal soul—looked 
from Its windows with appealing, help
less misery. ,“How would site look If B],e were 
happy?" thought Hls Honor as he faced 
the expectant Jury. And then a sudden 
mental convulsion shook him. What If 
ho were to live to see such a look as 
Hint on hls own daughter’s face?

“Papa, papa, be merciful," rang a 
voice as sweet ns n silver bell. “You 
nre to remember this all day to-morrow 
and be merciful."

Ills Honor wits remembering.

When the white-haired foreman 
stood up in the jury box and In a voice 
choked with emotion said “Not guilty!” 
when that woman with the pallid face 
and terror-stricken eyes, who had risen 
with the prisoner to hear Ills sentence, 
turned and flashed one never to be for
gotten look at tlie Judge, Ills Honor 
softly repeated to himself, “It blesseth 
him that gives and him that takes,”

The carriage stopped and as tho 
Judge descended be looked up at the 
drawing-room window. Yes, there she 
stood, the exqutslte girl for whose sake 
and under whose Influence he had taken 
compassion that day on two wretched 
women.

The door was opened and into the ge
nial warmth, tlie soft mellow light, the 
loving embrace, .lie was .tenderly 
drawn, while a soft voice murmured in 
his ear as a pair of soft lips touched 
his cheek, “Well, papa dear, have you 
been good and merciful to-day?”

In ail the affairs or life, whether pub
lic or private, the first step to take to 
become spiritual Is to be merciful, as 
well as truthful. Spiritualists, and me
diums everywhere should heed this di-
vino lesson.

New York.
LUCRETIUS.

It sometimes happens that by a pe
culiar combination of circumstances na
ture produces most unexpected aud 
novel effects, as If she were embodying 
the most delicate sentiments in her 
work and clothing it with all the ex
pression of poetry. In these noted 
efforts she more frequently apiieals to 
the eye than to the ear; and though the 
song of birds Is sweet and cheering 
they never rival the brilliancy and 
diversity of color of fhe flowers,

If we could hear the roses slug, what 
entrancing music would stir our souls.

Through tbe sense of hearing I had 
one experience lu the Rocky Mountains 
that was weird aud impressive aud the 
like of which It is probable no other 
mortal ever enjoyed or marveled at 
It occurred far above timber Une—the 
locality an absolute solitude, where not 
a bird twittered to break tbe silence. I 
was alone. The day was warm and 
bright, the sky as blue as a violet, and 
not a breeze stirring to disturb the sleep 
that the hills seemed wrapped 1U..I was 
prospecting for ores aud was entering 
the mouth of a horseshoe shaped valley 
about two miles long and a mile wide 
at its center. From the bottom of this 
the mountain sides, which were com
posed of clean broken-up rock, rose ab
ruptly around the elliptical iuclosure. 
The little valley appeared like a grand 
amphitheater designed by nature for 
some great dramatie performance, and 
I inslluctly looked around for the 
titans that were to celebrate some 
sublime spectacle In the history of na
ture, and who might well select for the 
play this appropriate environment. The 
rock facing the hillsides was quite 
finely broken and wholly of tlie variety 
called phonolite; which name Is descrip
tive of its nature, being derived from 
the greck words phonos, sound; and 
llthos, a rock; for this peculiar slliclous 
formation is very sonorous; aud If a 
piece of It be struck with a hammer It 
will give out a clear ringing note like a 
piece of musical glass.

It was three p. m. when I entered the 
valley, and already the sun was be
ginning to have an oblique shadow 
across the upper end of it. Presently I 
began to hear a sweet combination of 
sounds that appeared to have a far
away origin and that grew louder and 
more distinct as I neared tlie center of 
the valley, which appeared to focalize 
und accentuate the flowing melody that 
now seemed to come out of the very 
sky. I was exceedingly puzzled.

Was it possible I was catching the 
echoes of the hosannas that were ring
ing out from tbe Holy City?

I looked Into tiie blue depths from 
which the music seemed to Issue, but 
could discern nothing.

The music was soft but distinct, nnd 
would slightly change Us center of ori
gin as If a band of celestials were mov
ing through the air and making tlie 
notes as they traveled.

I wns not superstitious, and I de
termined to discover the cause of this 
marvelous phenomenon.

I had to cross the valley a number of 
times before an explanation could be 
arrived nt. In the thin air of the great
est heights the radiation of tlie sun's 
heat Is very rapid and the mere step
ping from clear sunlight Into shadow 
will cause a perceptible chill. The mid
day sun had heated up tlie millions of 
pieces of phonolite and hud slightly ex
panded them; the moment the sun 
ceaseri to shine on the rock It Imme
diately cooled aud contracted, and this 
motion would cause the pieces lo scrape 
over or slide on the contiguous rock 
and produce vibrations that, were In 
unison and these acting together gave 
forth the musical notes that I at first 
attributed to the celestial choir.

No music that I have over hoard has 
so profoundly stirred me or so excited 
niy interest ns that of the awful solitude 
of Choir Valley. . C. H. MURRAY.

Elkhart, Ind.

There is no death. A form grows with each passing soul 
on earth

That leaves it at the grave when taking on a higher birth, 
Just hands it back to earth again and thanks her for the 

loan,
'And passes on to spheres beyond. The earth receive#

her own/
And through the crucible of change, in time unfolds

again.
Refined, tlie protoplasmic stuff for other men.
There is no death. The sobs and sighs and hearts bowed 

down in grief
Are but results of false and crude and ignorant belief,
But when a friend or loved one goes beyond our mortal 

view
We call it death and leave it so for wont of something 

new.
We see them pass from sight and know so little where 

they go
We call it death; and yet the gates are swinging to and fro.

There is no death. We know the forms of loved ones are
at rest,

Though burned or 'neath the ground with hands across 
the breast,

We know the places held by them on earth are vacant 
now,

For as the coffin lid closed down above tho form, some
how

Wo lost (lie touch, we lost tho voice of some one that we 
love—

We hear them say, “There is no death;” your loved ones
are above.” DR. T. WILKINS.

tiie religious teachings of any any class, 
sect or cult whatever.

The Romish idea Is to teach religion 
(Romanism) at tbe public expense. The 
American idea is that religious teaching 
is solely a matter for the churches, and 
not to be be at the public expense.

The Romish idea is to dominate gov
ernments, religion, education, every
thing.

Tho American Idea Is entire separa
tion of church and state, free non- 
clturchly education in public schools, 
and equal rights for all, of whatever 
sect or church, or of no religious beliefs 
or affiliations.

The Tribune on Kinsman’s Discovery.
It is discouraging to observe that one 

Mr. Kinsman, au expert biblical stu
dent of Erle, Pa„ has been carefully in
vestigating the old and new testaments, 
and after going through the Bible from 
lid to lid conies to the conclusion that 
no women get to beaven, as lie finds no- 
reforence to them as being In the celes
tial regions. Further than thnt, al
though we frequently characterize per
sons of tbe other sex as angels, the 
characterization has no celestial signifi
cance. They are merely earthly angels. 
Mr. Kinsman finds no record of femi
nine angels in heaven. In every case 
the angel Is a man, specifically defined 
by the masculine pronoun. Mr. Kins
man's discovery Js by no means new. 
Other scholars have observed tlie same 
strange silence In the Bible as to wo
men in heaven, but .they have been so 
pained by the discovery that they have 
kept quiet about Rbelng in doubt what 
effect upon tbe sex a proclamation of it 
would have. -

Mr. Klnsmiffi'also' professes to be 
troubled ovef.his dl&overy, old as it Is, 
but he comforts himself with another 
discovery which may possible be new. 
At least no one ha^yet announced it, 
S^?0^676 Hfe'flndsTio evidence in the 

that wdliien g& to the other place. 
From one polity of view this is comfort
ing, but it is Hot entirely satisfactory. 
It also suggests a harassing perplexity, 
for if women’db not go to heaven and 
do not go to TO other place, where do 
they go? Mr.'KInBqnn is also troubled 
about this nild expresses a doubt 
whether it will ever'kc known.

It Is not likely thaf he will be allowed 
to have tbe last1 word. Of course, there 
are no women Ih the'dther place, but it 
Is not safe to Kfesumo there are none In 
tho celestial world until tbe other and 
Interested side has been beard from. 
If Mr. Kinsman will apply to Miss An- 
Aor Mrs. Station, or to the Chl- 
* » wOIDta's Club ho will have his 
cn6?i» anally resolved and find that 
doubts SP™ If not In this,, woman 
MmoI much Of glory as man tad 
just as largo a representation among 
the higher intelligences—probably 
larger, for tho Biblo affirms it was man, 
not woman, who was created “a little 
lower than the nngcls." Tbe inference 
as to woman is clear enough.

“ABtral Worship.” By 3. SI. HIIL M.
D. For sale at this office Erica $1

Prophetic indications.
It is a hopeful indication when men

of equity. Is an evolutionary factor 
which will eventually produce captains 
of Industry who will in their hearts 
yield assent to the ethical principle that 
tho truest philanthropy, the Ideal bene
faction, is that which gives the laborer, 
as nearly as can be done, in equity be
tween the factors involved in produc
tion, the full result or equivalent of hls 
labor.

When that time comes la the evolu
tion of social Justice, no millionaire will 
give laborers inadequate wages, thus 
amassing wealth, aud then make an os
tentatious show of philanthropy with 
money unjustly withheld from labor.

Altruism will manifest Itself at the 
foundation, In equitable distribution of 
labor’s products where the same rightly 
belongs.

Educational endowments are good, 
but justice and equity—the application 
of ethics to social conditions lu this 
world—are better.

And It must not be forgotten thnt 
Spiritualism with Its cardinal principle 
of the vital brotherhood of humanity 
for time and eternity, with Its co-ordi
nate principle of tbe unity of Interests 
of all humanity, will be a potent factor 
in the evolution of man, through higher 
ideals, to that higher ethical standard 
of the man of the future, which is most 
surely foreshadowed and prophesied by 
these outcroppings of modern tenden
cies, which nre indicative of an Innate 
element of manhood, pushing man for
ward to higher, nobler and purer life 
than the mere amassing of worldly 
riches.

BIBLE LITERATURE.
It Is Neither Good Style, Good Po.

' etry, nor Good Sense.

try once In a while a preacher Is kicked 
out of his church for finding still a new 
meaning for some of Its meaningless 
passages.

What would be thought ot a book of 
the present day that would be Inter
preted In a thousand different ways?

Take a common five-cent novel, nnd 
let a thousand people read it, and all 
will understand It alike because it Is in 
every way a thousand times better lit
erary production titan tho Bible; and 
while It lays no claim to truth, It re
cords nothing but what might be true, 
or might possibly have happened. On 
tho contrary, the Bible records many 
things that everybody knows never 
have happened. A good 20th century 
novel, both as a literary production and 
a teacher of good morals, Is a thousand 
times better than the Bible.

I vent tire to say, If tho grand old 
Progressive Thinker wns to adopt tho 
literary style of the Bible, it would not 
live six months. Brother Frances 
doubtless could got it up in Biblo 
style, but ho would require sixteen 
pages Instead of eight on which 
to print It. It is not because tbe pres
ent-day authors cannot imitate tho lit
erature of the Bible, but because they 
have too much common sense to lo it.

It Is claimed there tire line gems of 
poetry in the Bible. I may not know 
what poetry is; anyway I fall to find 
one single verse of poetry In the whole 
text of the Bible. Some one has re-ar
ranged tho Psalms and transposed tbe 
wording so as to make a kind of dog- 
erel poetry of them, but nothing to 
compare with what we find week after 
week In our common newspapers, and 
especially In The Progressive Thinker.

II. HARRY HUTCHESON.
Kansas City, Mo.

7*

in the pulpit can use tbe plain language 
uttered by Bishop Fallows, ou a recent 
Sunday. Ills remarks were called out 
by the present strike of the coal miners, 
and he said among other things, as re
ported lu the Chicago Chronicle:

"Men who profess and call them
selves Chrlstlnus are amassing wealth 
by methods which are decidedly un
christian. They are gaining it by the 
underpaid labor of thousands of men 
and women and even little children. 
They are building palatial residences 
furnished with a splendor unknown in 
ail history, while those who have cre
ated their fortunes are Huddled to
gether like sheep or swine in number
less Instances, in hovels unworthy the 
name of human habitations, or else 
they are toiling In conditions that take 
all the joy and Inspiration out of life. 
Nay, life itself by Its hopefulness has 
become for them a gambler’s desperate 
chance.

“Christian men will do as members of 
a corporation what they wouM not ^ 
as individuals. I cannot conceive of 
any Christian who would ask the great 
body of miners in tbe anthracite region 
to work for him at the mere pittance 
they are receiving. But associated with 
others in great combinations which 
have no soul, no conscience, no justice, 
he will tacitly or openly permit a strike 
to be made which shall involve the in
terests of 150,000 men and their chil
dren.

“The message of tbe church to-day to 
such men of wealth Is ‘Cense to do evil 
—learn to do well.’ Continue to use 
your gains to endow libraries, universi
ties and hospitals, but cease paying 
Starvation wages to the laborer. Give 
him what belongs to him justly that be 
may put books and music and educa
tion and sunshine and comfort in hls 
home. It is more justice and not be
nevolence that the world needs and 
that tho church demands.”

Such talk la of healthful tendency, 
and there is need for more of it, and 
not alone in the churches.

A current of ethical thought Is mani
fest In an article In one of tbe maga
zines in which the writer expresses hls 
views to the effect that our million
aires show a conspicuous lack of orig
inality when it comes to disposing of 
tbe wealth they have accumulated. 
They seem Incapable of devising any 
benefaction other than the hackneyed 
one of founding libraries or endowing 
colleges and universities.____________

The modern trend in these directions, 
however, Is not to be deprecated en
tirely; it shows an unrest of spirit that 
is hopeful and, indeed, prophetic ot 
other and better results In time to come. 
These benefactions show that there is 
a feeling that It is wrong to amass enor
mous wealth to gratify a mere instinct 
of greed; that tho wealth of tbe world 
Justly belongs to its producers, in 
equity, and that there is a wrong In
volved In the Inequitable distribution of 
the wealth produced, among the wealth- 
producers, ...

Thio working of the ethical sentiment

To the Editor:—Pardon a little criti
cism of what.seems to be a very preva
lent opinion regarding tbe literature of 
the Bible. It is a common thing for 
people who can find no other redeeming 
quality of the Bible, and don’t want to 
be bard on It, to offer some apology for 
its existence—praise Its literary quali
ties. In Tlie Progressive Thinker of 
August 2 Is a fair sample, under the 
caption, “The Bible Chemically Ana
lyzed." A quotation from tbe same 
reads ns follows:

"Tlie National Educational Associa
tion, In session at Minneapolis, passed 
a resolution expressive of Its hope and 
wish that publie sentiment would per
mit the Bible to be read and studied in 
tlie public schools generally, but simply 
as a literary work of the highest and 
purest type, side by side with tbe poetry 
and prose which It has Inspired aud lu 
large part formed.”

Now, in all candor, I nsk for informa
tion—as so many claim to find rare 
gems of literature in the Bible—where 
may some of them be found? It Is cer
tainly verbose in thc extreme, and In 
nearly every chapter violates every 
rule of twentieth century grammar.

Is It possible wo are retrograding in 
a literary sense? I am informed that 
tho first Bibles were written without 
vowels or division of words; and that 
later it was rewritten, and fixed up, so 
ns to be readable (If not sensible), and 
since then has been revised again and 
again, and yet the only defense offered 
or that can be offered for much ot it, is 
to deny that it moans what it says; and 
there nre hundreds, If not thousands of 
different Interpretations of Its meaning. 
Hundreds of churches are founded on 
tliese different understandings; and ev-

Mrs. M. E Cadwallader.
During the past two weeks Mrs. M. E. 

Cadwallader has been In Chicago, at- 
teudlug to business of a lending Phila
delphia firm, of which Hon. B. B. Hill 
Is the central figure. Mrs. Cadwallader 
Is a lady of versatile accomplishments, 
having traveled extensively uot only In 
this country but throughout Europe. 
While in England she wns in close 
touchwRh^the Lyceum and all great 
great movements inaugurated there 
for thc promotion of Spiritualism. In 
this country she has been closely allied 
with measures to protect mediums and 
further the Interests of our cause. Sho 
is keenly alive to everything going on In 
our ranks, and Is thoroughly Imbued 
with that feeling which tends to uplift 
the grand truths Which Spiritualism 
represents. She has many warm 
friends In Chicago. ‘: ;

On the Way to School;
Richard F. Tisuher, of Pittsburg, FaM 

called at this office ou his way to 
Whitewater, Wls., to attend, the Morris 
Pratt school. He is a bright, Intellect
ual young man mid seeks lo know 
more before making the Spiritual work 
the work of bis life. He is on tlie right 
road.

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. m. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to tho 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
Jjsty form, In print. Price, 35 cents. 
I'or sale at this office.

OUR PREMIUM BOOK
The Religion of Man and Uhics

of Science

To the Editor.—Permit me to say that I have
just finished reading the above work, which you 
have now effered as a premium for subscription. 
Like all of Hudson Tuttle’s works and writings, 
this one is practical, sensible; thorough, scien- 
tific, philosophic and just. Every Spiritualist 
who wishes to be correctly informed upon ques
tion a n#nnHn£ the welfare of man and society 
T i Xet it is not by any means, a 
book peoiffiarly adapted to the Spiritualist. No 
one can read it without beeoming larger, stag
er, more hopeful and better equipped ’ 
way to meet the issues and fulfill the di

in every 
way to meet the issues and fulfill the duties that 
sooner or later must confront him as a reason-
able being, AM. GRIFFEN.

»^
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; BLUE—INSPIRATION.

I Next we entered what seemed to lie a room, but without 
support, covering or protection of any description save 
the delicate blue of the soft atmosphere. They, like the 
occupants of the grade we had fust purled front, werp bo 
occupied that they did not seem to notice our entrance; 
end 1 note that after leaving tlie vivid orange ray 1 had 
not seen myself, but while 1 was intensely Conscious of niy 
divine ego, its dress was now so much a part of its sur
roundings that all personality was gone and only vitalized 
individuality remained.

Here I observed my same youth whom I had left in the 
green ray, sitting at a desk with loosely clasped hands, 
and with the same intense concentration manifest, he was 
gazing into his open palms. I floated silently behind him 
and, drawn by his concentration, I too gazed into his 
open hands, and through my whole being began to throb 
that vibratory thrill which I feel in earth life when the 
cup of divine inspiration is placed to my lips. Soon I saw 
fluttering in his hands a rosy mist, and with intense still
ness we waited and slowly, in all its wondrous, glorious 
beauty an unfolding-rose lay in his hand—the result of his 
untoldment into the knowledge of the Power within.

I was not conscious that he observed, our entrance, but 
without one look of surprise he handed me the flower, 
with this unspoken message, “It is for her whom we love;” 
and I recognized my brother and all the beauty of his ed
ucation was unfolded before me. His earth life from 
force of circumstances was entirely changed from what he 
had desired it to be, and I saw in his soul’s inventive work 
simply the unfoldment of his mechanical earth genius, 
and was so rejoiced to find him in my Master’s charge. 
The reason he has not returned to earth oftener is on ac
count of his not yet completed education; for the better 

^way to communicate is by bringing the earth loved ones 
to the spirit spheres, thereby elevating the earth souls and 
not retarding the growth of the spirit souls, as it does 
when by our cries and importuning we call them from 
perhaps, their seasons of necessary rest or study.

0, earth mothers, you are tlie cause of the most trouble. 
Out of your great mother love you are sometimes cruelly 
selfish, crying and demanding that the little souls should 
arise from their downy beds of rest, warmth and life- 
giving strength, and return to the darkness and coldness 
of earth conditions just to dry Ilie tears that are not shed 
for your darlings, but for your own loneliness. Rather 
with prayer, fasting and good deeds, fit yourselves so that 
even while yet in the earthly covering the door may be 
opened, and inside the mystic portals you can receive a 
glimpse of ihe perfect and loving system exercised for all 
souls entering into the new life; for not until they have 
mustered their own souls’ growth are they fitted to be
come teachers or even to return to earth life.

In this same delicate blue ray I observed artists busily 
engaged, and one woman drew iny attention as did my 
brother; and for what follows 1 have no explanation to 
oiler. I myself have not up to this time solved what 
seems to be a mvstery, but as time explains all the lessons 
I have ever received, I am content.to know, the Master 
leads. I followed tbe motion of the artist’s swiftly 
swaying hands, and saw grow upon the canvas a sandy 
stretch of sea beach, and the waves came gently and 
caressingly up to the feet of a woman standing with up
lifted hand, shading her eyes from the vivid but fleeting 
glories of a southern sunset. Still the artist hand swept 
back and forth like one entranced, and I saw the features 
of the woman grow upon the canvas. I gazed upon the 
fair artift and upon lier creation, and I saw that with ex
ception of (he fact that one was a glorious blonde and the 
other a true daughter of the south, with her mass of blue 
black locks and great, dark, soulful eyes, they were 
identically the same—the same turn of the hand, the same 
curve of the lip, the same droop of the eye, and the same.

black orl)11'^ 6^®ne ^rom cloudless blue and storm-swept

TllC liriisFs hand did not touch the canvas, but by the 
force of her own soul’s concentration she was doing what 
m earth language we would describe as picturing in- 
sjfirulion ally what was within.

finked, “What is the meaning of all this?” And as I 
did 1 again saw my own soul and saw that I, neither 
blonde nor brunette, was still a combination of tho two— 
three in one—and I read this lesson: That we take upon 
ourselves the expression of tlie inner. In days of gladness 
and beauty we actually fashion beautiful expressions of it 
in our daily life; in days of sadness and despondency our 
■souls actually take on its condition, and while still beau
tiful, for the soul when seen is ever beautiful, still it 
stands upon a lonely stretch of sand watching the going 
down of its sun, feeling the sadness and loneliness of an 
ocean-swept life, without a bird, beast or human in sight.

The fair artist arose and said, “I will try to be like unto 
thee, busy, useful and aunny, and if it is only to give a 
6t“'e 1 " ^^ rea^ze it i® doing its work.”
f JI e ^^ und as tlie low, vibrant tones of her voice 
tell upon the atmosphere the whole air seemed to roll in 
sonorous grandeur; space was annihilated; all, all was 
filled with the glorious sweetness of her voice, low and 
musical, but permeating my whole being until only she 
existed—gone^pg^t, no future expected, only one full, 
throbbing, pulsating drop of the present standing out for 
all ages to come alone, her message to all women, to all 
motherhood—“I am a soul that 'has conquered. I will 
soon leave for my last incarnation. I am almost ready 
for my last work upon earth, and that is to bring two souls 
together while yet in the mortal and have them fully 
realize the grandeur of their own souls, untainted by ore 
ray of earth condition. Thou eanst help me, 0 Child of 
the Nile. In tbe lieart of the Lotus lily I found thee; 
long hast thou wandered, but thy source is so pure that 
thy return to us must be like unto it. Lift up tliy hands, 
0 Egypt, and out from a woman’s soul let the God spring 
full-born chanting its song of triumph. Let the Gods 
Osiris and Isis hide their heads behind the voluptuous 
veil of a sensuous past, aud let all men to know that nil 
the pyramids that ever rang back the hosannas of a 
mighty race are as one grain of sand upon the shore com
pared to the power of a conquered soul. Dynasties trem
ble and fade, nations rise nnd fall, earths grow cold and 
die, but a soul lives on, growing stronger and grander 
forever.”

Swept along by the tide of her glorious inspiration, 1 
found myself standing with a white-robed throng under 
the dark indigo rays of a midnight sky.

INDIGO-SILENCE.
Silently they moved to nnd fro with clasped hands aud 

radiant, self-illumined faces which they often raised 
toward the star-gemmed zenith as though in its silent 
depths they were seeking to read some great lesson. 
Backward they glanced and saw the grades through which 
they had advanced up lo the present knowledge of their 
own souls, and ns the grand depth of the mysterious 
heavens breathed its wonderful power over them, Divine 
Love began to unfold and the desire to be of use to those 
weaker than themselves sprang full bora in their breasts; 
and like a glorious panorama the school and its great les
sons were unrolled before them. They saw the little, 
weak, unfolding ones in the grade of tire red ray, and as 
they gazed upon their helplessness an intense desire to be 
of some help to them grew until, as I watched, I saw num
bers coming and going from the red, orange and yellow 
rays and I observed, what I had not noticed before, tbw 
beside the cot of each unfolding red-ray soul stood one or 
the inmates of the indigo ray, while a mother love seemed 
to hallow each fair face, male and female, alike.

Once more my guide spoke: “Here we find many of our

teachers, and they are allowed to minister to spirit souls 
before they are strong plough to act as teachers to earth 
souls. And some,.'even.after they have passed through 
the seventh grade or violet ray, are not yet strong enough, 
so back to the first gradd'or red ray they must go and once 
more through the $!oiiri&

“The repugnancy which tlie human soul has towards 
turning backward' is implanted there as a propelling 
force to push it onward. ■" As all life is in circles or cycles, 
a seeming backward tufp of the wheel must take place; 
but as all circles or,cycles are in spiral form, we are ever, 
though passing over past ground, one grade higher. Here 
we also have the souls who, having passed through all 
stages of the lower or .darker spheres of life, realize after 
many and all lessons have been learned that the greatest 
lesson is one of silence; also those who have stood on the 
topmost pinnacle of fame and are willing to be forgotten 
if only they obey the law of God. Ye would-be scoffers 
of a God, with your petty misconceptions of life, read in 
the history of these dwellers the littleness of your 
thoughts; know that in overcoming all the littleness of 
life, you attain,a conception of its greatness.

“Here we find the souls who in the silence of the night 
come unheard and unknown and by the bedside of weary 
ones soothe the tossing, sin-sick souls with whispers. 
Unknown and unrecognized they stand by tho hungry, 
longing souls under the deep blue of a midnight sky and 
whisper such grandeur of thought that the very well
spring of joy seems to bathe the souls with life-giving 
power. Here we find the spirits who watch, unseen and 
unknown, over the vilest haunts of man and fan the 
smouldering fire of divinity that it may not be entirely 
extinguished. Here we find in literal form the spirits 
who are the vestal virgins of mythological lore. They 
have learned that the greatest glory is in doing, is in the 
act, and not reward, and silently they ever work; here we 
find the Masters of Theosophical thought; here we find 
tho guardian angel of Catholicism, the nameless ones, 
learning the great lesson of self abnegation. Up to this 
time all growth has been toward the seeming glory of the 
personality of ihe individual; now the step must be taken 
of laying down seeming, and taking up being—laying 
down personality and inking up individuality.

“One more lesson, and then back to earth, 0 Child of 
my soul.”

Then from my soul broke forth a prayer—“0 God, if I 
be worthy, take me to thy great school of learning and 
teach me some new and needed lesson.”

VIOLET-DIVINE LOVE.
She came to me, the purple-rohed, golden-haired 

Mother, and said unto me: “Cease thy struggling; fold 
Ihy arms serenely; thou hast received the pearl of great 
price. Christ dwelleth in thy heart, for thou dost love 
humanity. Now put into practice what thou hast at
tained.”

Three figures then appeared in the heavens, “clothed 
with the sun.” I bowed at their feet, dazzled with their 
splendor. One placed over me a soft silken covering, and 
then they all faded into the heavens. I took my veil, and 
passing it over my face I became luminous and a brillian
cy like unto the three suffused my whole being.

Then lie came, Her son, the purplc-robed, golden
haired Mother. We walked upon the great stream of 
life. He bade me not be afraid; my trust was complete; 
I knew He could walk the waters—He would bear me up. 
We crossed the stream of life and stepped upon the shore 
of not springing grass, but tiny shoots of flame. We 
passed safely on arid came to the steps of a great temple, 
where, in a massive censer, a living fire was ever kept 
burning. We entered. The great temple was built in 
octagon shape, its massive columns rearing their glittering 
whiteness up, up, until tllfir crested tops seemed to be lost 
in the depths of a vast blue dome, which I at first thought

was built over it, but which in the light of future reveal- 
ments I saw was the royal mantle of the heavens’ blue-. 
Tins temple had uo walls—only the great columns iu 
octagon shape. A foundation for the feet was there, built 
of the seven colors laid in hexagon form. In the center a 
great circle of snowy white appeared like the walla of a 
massive fountain, and two steps of dazzling whiteness led 
up. We advanced, and I expected to see a great basin of 
pure, deep, blue water, but as my feet touched the last 
step a column of fire sprang up into the vaulted dome, and 
as its heavy belching smoke arose I saw then that my tem
ple had only the zenith for a roof. As the smoke arose 
and spread its great black cloud, it took tlie form of a 
monstrous bird and its wings stretched from center to cir
cumference. With a mighty rush that seemed to shake 
tho heavens, it passed from sight, and the mounting fire 
climbed higher and higher and its flames seemed to leap 
and plunge with God-given intelligence.

He said, “Enter; thou art not afraid?” I answered, 
“No; even if my outer covering doth perish, spirit is all 
and eternal, and I cannot be destroyed." He smiled. I 
entered—spirit emerged. The great column of fire was 
gone, and, as spirit gazed, in its place appeared an im
mense revolving, vibrating globe with only one-half of it 
visible at a time, like unto an inverted dome. It had the 
appearance of an etherealized ball of mercury. It moved 
with such rapidity that it seemed almost stationary. 
Every particle of which it was composed was a tiny atom, 
a perfect electric sphere, pulsating in a liquid sea of elec- 
tncity. As spirit gazed, all the cities of the earth-world 
were pictured to her view, and all the peoples thereon, 
and herself as she appeared when the purple-robed, 
golden-haired Mother spoke unto her. She saw that her 
prayer to the. most high was recorded in tlie temple, that 
lie heard and hears every heavenward aspiration; and 
spirit knew that her cry or prayer was answered when He 
was sent to meet her upon the road.

To that temple the great ones go, and if into the holy 
of holies a cry has penetrated from earth, some one goes 
who is known to the hungry, God-seeking soul. If spirit 
had lived near the Buddha tree, the great and good 
Buddha would have met her out upon the sea of life; if 
the dark-hued Turk had been her sire, Mohammed would 
have come in kingly grandeur; if the celestial city of 
China’s sea washed shore had been her birthplace, Con
fucius in all Iris stately dignity would have answered her 
cry to God. But as spirit had dwelt among the fair
skinned Saxon nice for a Lime, the white man’s highest 
messenger of a living God heard the cry and came to meet 
her upon the way mid taught her how all the deeds of men 
are known in the Most High. Spirit learned that this 
great electric dynamo was the result of the concentration 
of the great ones from every purl of earth’s sphere; that 
from every nation and every time, ere Egypt reigned in 
youthful beauty, ere the sphinx and obelisks retired the 
landmarks of undying thought, ere the shores of Galilee 
recorded the fool-prints of the humble fisherman, tin’s 
temple was, is and ever will be “not made by hands, 
eternal in the heavens.”

Footnote by Author.—This journey was taken the 18th 
day of October, Friday, 10 a. m?, 1901. Just nine months 
ago to-day, the 18th day of July, Friday, 10 a. m., 1902, 
the key to my temple was handed to me by Hudson Tuttle 
in Iris glorious book, Religion of Man and Ethics of Sci
ence, page 99.

I bow before thee, 0 great Father and Mother God; I 
enter thy temple with reverent tread; the mystery of the 
ages I Am. Down the locked doors of the past one more 
bolt is drawn and the dim corridors are becoming illumi
nated, windows thrown open to the glorious sunlight, cob-, 
webs swept away, dust tlie accumulation of ages is being 
brushed fioni their flaptones, and man is walking there, 
inbreathing the pure air of his own divinity,

Seattle, Wash. ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS.

RESTORESJJESIGHT.' 
•‘Actiuu,’’‘a Marvelous Discovery that Cures I

ATI AT filet ic» us of tho Kyo Without 
CuttLug or Druguiu^.

There is iio need for cutting, druiieink' or prob- 
ri£loer^  ̂
risK or Cured of bhuduesih

P nine <T«tyht, cataracts, 
Su>l,ud oud othe>r 
afflictions,0*,the eye through 
ibis grand discovery, when
eminent oculists termed the 
cases incurable.

Mrs. A. L. Howe, Tully, N.Y., writes: "Actino lemuvotl 
cataracts from both my eyes. । 

I can read well without glusaeo. Am ot IKStJii

Electric Association, Dept. T. 929 Walnut btr« *. 
Kansas City. Mo., you will recelvelree. a valuable 
book, Prof. Wilson's Treatise on tlie Eye andi on 
Disease in General, aud you can rest assured Inas 
your eyesiKht uud hearing will be restored, UO 
matter how many doctors have lulled.

The above is the number of the pres
ent Issue of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures ou your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for lias 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tbe first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
WhiUnfi- author of “The World Beau
tiful,” "After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Misu Whiting finds tbe title Ot her 
new book In these Unes from "Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If n man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint ths 

globe with wings."
The alm of this book Is to reveal tho 

curiously cluse correspondence between 
tho developments ot modern science nnd 
spiritual laws; to nolo that new forces, 
as discovered nnd applied In wireless 
telegraphy, aro simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence tho author of "The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, nud that tho 
present may be ennobled by tbo con- 
Plant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his reinlions lo God tend to a 
Kgher morality and Increasing bappl- 
nosB. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style aud qualities that 
havo Insured for "Tho World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT- 

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Prl ?e $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for aula 
at this office.

KNOWLEDGE.
A Brief Study of Religious Bases.

Tlie great problem of life, as It pre
sents itself to view for inspection and 
thought, in all its various conditions 
and organized departments, Is one con
tinued. unceasing, anxious, selfish 
struggle for a present and a future 
state of existence.

We see this demonstrated from every 
point; turn which way we may, go 
whole we will, we see this gigantic 
struggle going on continually. It is 
emblazoned on every bush, creature, or 
human being, lu strong living charac
ters, not to be slightly Ignored; and so 
naturally and so firmly Is this life prin
ciple implanted In all Universal Nature, 
that eradication is an impossibility.

In the vegetable kingdom we see this 
struggle verified continually, the supe
rior overshadowing and crowding upon 
the inferior. In the animal kingdom, 
regardless of the Inherent rights of 
others, we see the strongest overpower
ing aud crushing tbe weaker, contin
ually striving for the mastery, and the 
prolongation of life, at the expense of 
the weaker. And In the human being 
this element is by no means .slumbering, 
but Is one continual struggle to preserve 
life, and to secure a knowledge of the 
perpetuity of existence, not only here 
upou this earth plane, but after we 
have passed tbe portals of what is 
called death, and have passed through 
the gate Into another sphere of exist
ence; and no oppoitunlty jg neglected, 
no task too Irksome, no sacrifice too 
great, so that we gain the much-wished- 
for and coveted duality.

But to give an explanation of the 
great and universal law of life Is be
yond the ability of mortal man; all we 
can say is, that we exist, that we be
lieve life always existed, uncreated, 
and is of eternal duration, consequently 
as a result, reasoning from cause to 
effect, it always will exist.

Millions of people In ages past, and on 
down to tbe present time, have been 
continually endeavoring to enlighten 
themselves nnd mankind on this prin
ciple of eternal life, through the attri
butes of a God, and yet are as ignorant, 
and Iu as much midnight darkness In 
arriving at a correct solution of the 
mysterious problem as when the first 
began.

Now we judge nH outward appear
ances by our internnl faculties; If they 
fall ua and are unequal to the task Im
posed, wo remain In the same Ignorant 
bliss. The great desideratum or goal 
which all mankind nre striving to gain 
Is happiness. Happiness, not only here 
on this earth plane, but eternal bappl- 
uess In tbe future.

To obtain this much-wlshcd-for con
dition, hours, yen dnys, weeks, months, 
years, and a lifetime Is spent In study
ing solutions of ways and means, and 
unnumbered schemes have been sought 
out and resorted to by the people, in 
their anxiety and ignorant aud fauntl- 

. cal egotism, and applied in numberless 
ways to secure this desired result—hap
piness. Nor Is this the case alone on 
the material plane, but reaches to the 
higher, or spiritual plane or soul nsplra-i 
tlons.

To secure this, religions nnd religious 
theories without number have been for- 

..Xnulnted and Invented, In past ages, by 
the peAple among the nations of the 
earth, and dally taught the ignorant 
messes, by tho priestly closs, and thou-

parted intelligences that once lived on 
tills earth.

Now, says one, through these com
munications I positively know that 
Spiritualism is a fact, ,

How do you know it?
Why, have I not seen spirits?
No, but you may hnve seen spirit 

forms, but not the spirit.
Why, yes I have. I have been to 

many materializing seances, and have 
seen spirits of all forms, from youth to 
^Yes^1131 011 may be' but you never 
saw tho substance called spirit, nor no 
other mortal being ever did. No eye in 
tho physical embodiment of man or 
woman can discern spirit; It Is of too 
fine a texture or material to be seen 
with tlie natural eye.

Well, then, what did I see?
You saw tho material spirit body, 

with which the spirit, or the life center 
of all departed beings are clothed after 
they have passed from the earthly 
physical body to a second, or another 
plane of existence, and uo doubt some
what materialized that it might become 
visible to tbe mortal senses. Thus the 
compounding of the two substances, 
spirit and matter, blending into one, 
producing what you term n spirit, but 
which In reality is a natural spirit body.

Well, but I know it is a fact, because 
Hwas splrlt of “J departed friend.

«?t^u know it WM? Rid you 
friend atXh?eave the body of your

No.
Did you see the same spirit positively 

Identified, enshrouded within the spirit 
body of your friend?

No, but I know It was. for It looked 
just like my friend, and I believe it was.

Yes, that all may be, and It might 
have been truly your friend, and no 
doubt it was. But don’t you know that 
spirits can prevaricate, and can assume 
any appearance they choose to, when 
presenting themselves to view, perhaps 
for deception. Consequently you are 
liable to be deceived. You did not see 
the spirit leave the body; r°“^ 
see the same spirit, poslttv’ely 
fled, occupying the spirit body of your 
friend. You only saw the spirit body, 
after it had sufficiently materialized to 
become visible to your natural eye, and 
It had the appearance of your friend. 
Thus you are without a positive proof 
or knowledge of the truth of Spiritual
ism, only a firm belief. J^^.p^J1 
faith that it is so, nnd all from ckcum 
gtaBtlal evidence, the phenomenon oi a 
n w?th c<lu,al firmness and tenacity do 
our Christian friends believe in the 
efficacy of tho blood of a Christ to save 
from a literal burning place called by 
them hell, the souls of all that believe 
in their theory. Does that make it a 
positive, unmitigated fact that their 
theory Is correct?

The Spiritualist cries out No, at 
once, denying the efficacy of a saving 
grace through nn intermediate, a me
diator, iu any form whatever, as being 
an unmitigated .fraud. Yet both are 
equally conscientious In their position, 
and firmly “bellevo” they aro right, 
each successive generation following in 
the footsteps of Its predecessor, without 
ever stopping to think, or questioning 
the soundness of the theories advocated 
by their fathers, but taking It for 
granted that their principles and ideas 
were legitimately correct, being handed 
down from generation to generation 
through ages of tho post

sands, yen millions upon millions of 
money, and ages of time spent In erect
ing suitable places wherein to worship 
their various Gods, etc., etc., and all 
have had their full quota of believers 
anil followers, and all alike conscien
tious and sanguine in their position, and 
tenaciously held to, as being the only 
route through which to secure a paid- 
up “Policy,” and free ticket admitting 
them to pass through the pearly gates 
into the New Jerusalem above, and a 
reserve seat, tin mediately at the right 
hand of the “Judge” that sits on a 
shining throne where eternal happiness 
reigns supreme.

All religions, from tbe earliest period 
of time, that we have any knowledge 
of, down to the present day, without an 
exception, are based on phenomena, re
sulting in phenomenal belief, and sub
sequent faith.

What is this belief? Mostly educated 
idolatry. But the Christian belief Js the 
accepting of an unseen Impossibility, 
and holding it as a truth, without the 
slightest proof of the genuineness of 
the same. The result is testimonial be
lief, and held in reverence as a faith. 
Now, we receive all the knowledge that 
we gain, through tbe senses, the most 
important of which is sight and hear
ing. Through these we obtain positive, 
definite, circumstantial aud testimonial 
knowledge.

For instance, orthodox Christians be
lieve that a personage called Jesus 
Christ, who flourished In past ages, was 
the veritable son of a God; that he was 
begotten in an unnatural way, by the 
overshadowing of a girl by a spirit (of 
course It must have been the spirit of 
a God), and the nation of the Jews 
killed him (1. e., killed the one-third of 
God), nnd that by and through the 
efficacy nnd virtue of the blood shed 
when they crucified and killed him, 
they will In some mysterious way be 
saved, from a literal burning hell, with
out having tho least particle of evi
dence in proof of the same. Their the
ory being founded exclusively on vague 
testimonial knowledge. Thus a bloody 
phenomenal religion called Christianity.

Now a very prominent contributor, of 
late date, in The Progressive Thinker, 
In treating on the theory of Spiritual
ism. says that “Spiritualism Is not a 
faith, but a knowledge;” also says, 
"When a thing cannot be proved, it 
must be stated with the greatest pOSl- 
tiveness." Surely stating a thing, even 
with great positiveness, does not reduce 
It to an absolute fact, by no means, it 
still remains In a state of doubt and un
certainty.

Now, I beg leave to differ with the 
writer of that article, thnt we have a 
positive, unquestionable proof of the 
truth of Spiritualism that reduces it to 
nn absolute knowledge. I am not de
nying the fact that wo have circum
stantial proof of tho truth of Modern 
Spiritualism, by no means; for it is a 
truth practically beyond a doubt. But, 
let us see: Tho foundation of Modern 
Spiritualism was a noise. When first 
heard (by a child] It received but little 
attention, but by the continued repeti
tion of the noise (or raps, as they were 
called) attention wns enlisted. Did any 
one see the noise? No, only heard It. 
Did any one see the origin of the noise? 
No. But so continuous and unceasing 
was this noise or rapping that it at
tracted close investigation, which In
vestigation resulted In the discovery 
thnt there was some Intelligence con
nected with It.

What was this Intelligence? Further 
Investigation elicited tbo discovery that 
the noises or raps were produced by de-

book of this life, here in this sphere, 
with all Its experiences and obligations 
to tlielr fellow man is closed, and thus 
they pass on to higher conditions, and 
realms of life, Into the spirit, there to 
meet and solve the problems of life nnd 
existence face to face, that have given 
them so much anxiety, nnd such a life
long struggle, while on the earth plane.

Moline, Ill. 0. P. MITCHELL.

SPIRITUALISM.
There Is a Dlvifie Purpose in the 

; Movement.

Let us raise the curtain higher, which 
separates tangible mingling between 
earth-dwellers and those in realms be
yond Earth, that all those who are in
terested may have a better chance to ob
serve and so learn truly the causes be
hind the diversified manifestations. 
The shrewd observer can thus quickly 
lenrn to classify facts in regard to riv
alry and contradictious realized tn me- 
diumlstic services.

As a rule, mediums are worked upon 
by forces corresponding to those com
posing their own menial nnd spiritual 
attainments and purity of motives or 
otherwise.

All the forces needed for physical 
manifestations are drawn from extra
neous sources and are graded in their 
degrees of refinement or crudeness. 
That which appertains to the philoso
phy and religion is from higher realms 
and from the Christ sphere Imported. 
Now If many mediums aro brought to
gether, who do not yet understand 
these rules and principles, It would re
sult In a perfect babble of confusion; 
while if understood and tills gradation 
difference observed. It would Indeed 
serve a grand purpose in clearing up of 
all strife processes from which human
ity has so long suffered; and too, the 
grumblers could be shown that they are 
at fault themselves, when they do not 
realize what they long, for, because they 
place themselves In the wrong attitude 
for Its reception. «

When it is once realized, as It must 
be, that all depends on equations that 
are, in most part, created,by each indi
vidual, thus Bhaping(,thelrt.own experi
ences, then a greate^ effort will be put 
forth to learn this O.cculi,1(force play 
and, too, man niustj reason from the 
known to tbo unknown ,and draw fit 
comparisons to help ^Im gftin the mas
tery in this conditional and force study.

Everyone knows that theicondltlon of 
a musical instrumenijas trcII as the tal
ent of the performer deelries the qual
ity of the music; that tbe.>condltlons of 
the soil decides the weld q^the produce 
planted, as also the fains aind sunshine 
which must do their parts, ■.

In all realms, the mental, and In na
ture there are contingencies playing 
their parts. These,Ate fated ns side 
Issues and when not spumed promptly, 
become fungus growths, sapping the 
strength of tho true product and yet 
being valueless for any use.

In every life, and In all life3 v ( 
tlons, It is ri constant demonstration 
that all results are effects of conditions. 
Onuses, In most part, from which con
ditions are woven, are of a negative, In 
many Instances of a conglomerate na
ture; that is, mortals have such a vari
ety of mixed desires, all making their 
shapes or partial shapes in the struct-
ure of causes In the web of conditions, 
and thence In physical effects as a veryAud thus the mnjority rush on nnd on, nnd thonco In phj 

apparently regardless of the flight of natural sequence.
time, nnd the consequences, until tho Tho moat woes and unpleasant expe-

rlences of mortals are the result of tin- 
truthfulness. It is seldom that mortals 
speak as they feci. They practice what 
they. In a smooth way call diplomacy. 
They conceal many selfish alms under 
this bland mask and make inroads upon 
the rights of others, while pretending 
to be In sympathy and kindly feelings. 
Oh, the 111 conditions Hint are created 
by such false practices! Aud the har
vest from such seeding is usually very 
unwelcome, but- must be reaped, there 
is not any help for it. Now all this Is 
taught by returning spirits and plainly 
proves that it Is Spiritualism that 
teaches the true rules of life and con
duct, and that It Is in this sense the 
true religion which in time will be
come the religion universal.

The objection to some parts of Spir
itualism will disappear when mortals 
learn to classify It properly. It all 
works correspondingly. If there are 
Impure mortals, they attract crude, un- 
progressed spirits. These also find like
minded. mediums and must be judged 
by their works nnd classed where they 
belong. This alone, will Insure har
mony, and purposed results will never 
fail when these rules are enforced aud 
maintained. Then there could be no 
clashing of forces between these 
classes, nor tangling of conditions from 
which come all ill and grievous realiza
tions.

There Is a divine purpose in this 
movement called Spiritualism.

Opposition and diversities need to be 
duly learned aud assigned.

The eternal fitness of things must be
come a well-known fact of constant and 
general application, then harmony and 
happiness will become universal.

MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, Ohio.

THE HIGHEST BIDDER.

[A pew at St. John’s, the fashionable 
church at Washington, was recently 
put up at auction and sold for $2,700.]

Hark to the voice of the auctioneer. 
Who bld? We sell salvation here; 
There's a musty tale 'twas offered, free 
In far-off ancient Galilee, 
But times have changed and you must 

pay
If .you’d be saved In a high-toned way.
Who bld? How much for cushioned 

ease,
For rustle of silks with bending knees? 
For well-groomed priests, and surpllced 

choir,
With voices the sweetest that money 

can hire.
For peace that only the p|0U8 ]cnow 
Who worship tho Lorn, and commo 11 

faut!
If you’re a struggler, and long and fret 
For an open door to the smartest set, 
You should own a pew where they 

weekly meet;
Where tlie rich unfailingly find a seat 
A thousand? That will never do; 
An aristocratic St. John pew,
With a ticket to heaven and a Fashion s 

smile,
is worth a very much larger pile.
Two thousand—innd one—two-turce- 

four-flve;
Ah, now you begin to look alive;
Two thousand and six, two thousand 

seven, ■ • ■
That really sounds a little like heaven; 
Two seven—and—gone; you've won the 

goal;
Henceforth you’re smart, and have

-Life.saved your sunt

Living, Ringing Facts.
Before men go into pulpits, on the 

streets and public high ways io con
demn dancing they should see that they 
have not committed greater sins than 
this. There are those who think this 
social pastime, one recognized theworld 
over by high and low as proper, a great 
sin, yet who do not hesitate to malign 
and traduce an innocent young lady, 
solely because she went to a dunce, yet 
who Is pure and free from evil acts or 
thoughts ns the angels In heaven. If a 
man or woman believes dancing, novel 
reading, card playing and other pas
times are wrong, we shall not fall out 
with them lor saying so; but (o be con
sistent they should first see that they 
are not guilty of yet greater sins, 
among which none, iu our opinion is 
more detestable than by word or Insin
uation endeavoring to ruin the charac
ter and tear down the social standing of 
a respectable young Indy, nud deprive 
her of nn honest and reputable menus 
of earning a living. In all ages, ancient 
and modern, by all nations, Jew ami 
Gentile, dancing has been recognized as 
a social pastime for old and young. If 
it Is to be condemned because evil has 
come from It in isolated ruses so 
should the church social, where' the 
most debased libertine is often enter
tained by the mothers of the church for 
the 10 cents that it brings to the church 
treasury and fond mammas see their 
daughters seated at the table on social 
equality wit 11 men whose presence 
would not be tolerated for a moment at 
a select dance. Let us be consistent.— 
Medford (Okla.) Patriot.

THE HIGHEST MARK.

Shall we laugh when the world is 
Weary

And smile when the flowers die?
Shall we feast when the world is 

hungry
And sing when the dead pass by?

Shall we dance in tbe halls of pleasure 
While the hovels reek with sin?

Shall we fill no greater measure
For the peace we hope to win?

Shall we cling to the joy of living,
While want with mute appeal, 

Unaided by our giving
To the tempter’s hand must yield?

Shall we seek no deeper meaning 
Of this great life’s ebb and flow;

Than tho froth and foam, and 
seeming

That hide the depths below?

tbe

Shall we sleep while tbe world Is 
waking?

Shall we dream while the battles rage, 
In the struggle that truth Is malting

For a place on eternity's page?
ShalLwe gaze at the earth with longing, 

While worlds unnumbered roll
Away In eternity’s morning

That beckons tbe trembling soul?

Let us gather our dewy roses, 
Let US take the thorns as well;

And listen If aught discloses
The story thnt these mlghf tel 1.

Let us look to the stars above us, 
That shine when the world 18 dark;

And learn that tho depths but prove us, 
And give us our highest mark.

' MARY WEBB-BAKER.

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Splrltuallat nnd Liberal ministry.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

. Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng 13 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." Tbe whole book Is la- 
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

6009^2 by Carly to Petersilea.DU U i>0 Given by automatic writing through 
the author's mediumship.

The Discovered Country—$1.
A narrative of the personal experiences In BpIrltHfe 
the author a father, who bad been a natural pbllufr 

Wer and a matcrlallFt,
Mary Anno Carew—Cloth, $1.

Bxpertcnces of the author's mother In spirit-life.
Philip CarHslie-Cloth, $1.

A deep philosophical romance by the band of gidda 
subject of the title being a scientific young pbU. 

owpher, who Is a medium; hla chief opponents belna 
^clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, BO cts.
A scientific novel baaed on tho philosophy of life, 

as seen from tho spirit side. For sale ax office of Tho 
ProKressivo Thinker.

fl. Few Words About the Devil, 
j oilier Essays- By Charles Bradlaugh. 

And y. story ofAls. llr° ’^ told by himself, 
&^ ** *“" ‘lrU“to‘ 

"SiSa 6®K and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. U. Deals with tho finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, 50 cents.

” LIFE Of THOMS PAINE.'
By tho Editor of the National, with Preface 

and Notos by Peter Ecklor. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Paine 
•Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraits of 
A Homas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorco, Brtssot. 
and the most prominent ot Paine s friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood, with half-tone nortrnfti 
and specimen pages of the writing 
somely bound In cloth. Price, SI. Postage, too.'

ATI ANTK Th0 Antediluvian World. By H I LHn I IO Ignatius Donnelly. An attemnt 
to demonstrate by authentic data tho exlsUni>« 
In the Atlantic. Ocean eta continent know^ .„ 
tho ancient world as Atlantis. Price, as.

(ontrnsts in Spirit Life Experience 
of Samuel Bowles In the First Five Spheres, 
Etc. Written through the hand of Carrie E. S. 
Twlng. Paper, 30 cents.

Wen’s Progressive Lyceum. 1
A manual, with directions for tj® ^^S* 

tlon and management of Sunday Schools, uy 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents. ’.

The Refiaion of Spiritualism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rev.

S^JM«Sa A valuable book for tho money.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES I 
I

A New Book of Inspirational 
Words and Music,

For tbo mo of meetings, lyccumi and home, Jiy 8. W. 
Tucker. Theeo beautiful song* have already com* 
forted many broken hearts, and It la hoped that they 
may bo hoard In every land. Trice 15c । |1.W perGor 
•a. For tale at tbit OSca. -—*

r. Ki



11. GENERAL survey
THE SPIRITUALISTIO FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

© ©

When writing1 for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

\ Lily Dak Camp Notes.
Mrs. Clara! Watson, J. Glegg Wright, 

Lyman O. ‘ Howe/ Mrs. Richmond and 
Prof. Lockwood were the leading lights 
Illuminating the mental horizon of the 
camp last.wetji- ’ll

Hon. John J. Lentz, of Columbus,

of the animals. With these things con
stantly confronting us, well may we 
sny with the Psalmist, ‘The heavens de
clare the glory of God, and the firma-1 qj^ wns t]le speaker Sunday after- 
ment showeth his handiwork. noon, Augus^S. The largest audience

The Journal of Lafayette, Ind., says: of the seasons© far, gathered to hear

CONTRIBUTORS.-—Each contributor tue price—$2.75. Nor can you find In 
is alone responsible for any assertions the libraries of the world nine more val
or statements he may make. The editor uable books on Spiritualistic or occult 
allows this freedom of expression, be-. subjects.
Jleving that the cause of truth can be Aman representing himself to be 
^iV^r^ tl\euby’ uainy °f James Clyde Wallace is holding forth 
sentiments uttered in au article may be ( . k J w H f . 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet V a a

• tliat is no reason why they should be Puu Secretary of the N. S. A. for two 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly P j'ar8 !!ttcr y/^ Hu’co,u’®^ /bose 
understood that our space is l^e-P' l® J®1?6 ao s^ 
quote to publish everything that comes £ Py
to hand, however much we might desire nmhnhivShP
to do 60. That mu#t account for the X J Sil “e 1 y 
non-appearance of YOUR article. “ 7? ? n m

_ w . llVtt At the Clinton Camp, Iowa, tbe fa- 
♦nYRI1E P^^H^T^nTour corre molls Bimbach quartette, litharge of 
*°‘“Press upon he minds of our pflu) Zumbnt.b of St>aul. fur-
spondeuts that Die PiogreBsheThinker I (h]) excelIent mllBle A flU(1 band uud 
is set up ou a Linotype machine that orchestra under the leadership of Prof.

«t “^‘J^ Adolph Weise, of Clinton, discourses In- 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- strumeutal music for the dances, w hlch 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- wm be held as heretofore, twice a 
qulremcnts being favorable, should be wcek«
written plainly with Ink on white A subscriber writes: “With your kind 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only ou Indulgence I cannot refrain from prals- 
one side of the paper. W Doctor Hewitt, through your valued

imwifc RgptT, for tbe exalted, noble, insplra-r^n^’ i^fl!. D m?n m le?« hl tlona^ Stures delivered by him at the 
the General Survey will in all cases be C]iurci] of (^ Spirit Communion, 4308 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- Cottage Grove avenue. All members of 
Syi n.U?i °fde.r J° d? U1ftt tJiey w lH other organizations which have closed 
iMs^nlma?1!1?^ to ke abridged more f , tj SUmmer should avail themselves 
less; otherwise many Items would be f nnnnrtunitv henrine our trood crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line Dro'^
im™ in hJo îYm teli Z^8’ ^v r^ during’the summer. The programme of 
lines to two lines, as occasion may -1 uie8e services are varied, with good 
QU,re* I music, recitations and tests. All are In- I

Take due notice, that all items for | vited nnd will be made welcome to this 
tills page must be accompanied by the spiritual feast.”
full name and address of the writer. It ^ glance at the register of Clinton 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- c^mp shows that members come from 
respondent writes so and so, without points ag fur eag( as New York, and 
giving tlie full name and address of the w^st as far as San Francisco. From 
writer. 'Ihe Items of those ^10 do a®J tho south there are always many mem- 
f0*1111!/ w tJ1 ,lils request will be cast perg nn(J tlle fiteamer Quincy brought 
Into the waste basket. up a party of campers from St. Louis

Keep copies of your poems sent to and other river cities.
this office, for they will not be returned t. N. Travis writes: “The dramatic 
If we have not space to use them. clubs at the camps or elsewhere will

The Clinton Age says: “Much of the find some superior scenes for their 
sucres of the camp is due to the labors stage acts, of great Interest and import
er the president, W. F. Peck, ot St. mice, In E. V. Wilson’s Truths of Splr- 
Louis. He has been identified with Mt. Itualism. Two of especial Interest, and 
Pleasant park since the second year of exciting, on page 41, ‘The Gambler and 
Its foundation aud it is needless to say the Spirits;’ page 75, ‘The Quincy Won- 
has done much to advance the interests ^r’’ Others lu the same book. That 
of the Spiritualists. Mr. Peck Ims by “h™ry of Information, lhe Progressive 
urgent request consented to deliver a -Thinker, comes to me regularly every 
series of lectures upon the scientific aud I week, and we are glad.’’ 
moral aspects of Spiritualism. These Garrett P. Serviss says: “Has the 
lectures are highly Interesting and will majesty of the people of England really 
be one of the most attractive features shrunken because Edward was at-

“To die is uot unnatural, to live is not this celebrated orator as he fearlessly 
out of tbe ordinary, but to hover be- and eloquently proceeded to unmask 
tween these Iwo barriers Is most extra- the “Chrktiq# Llqjs” of tbe past and 
ordinary. That is what Mrs. Emma present. Judging by the storms of ap- 
Webster, one of the members of the plause which,jCOiiU^uaUy greeted him, 
Pentecost bands, did for twelve hours uns he did to. the put Ire satisfaction of 
yesterday. Her attack was a spiritual the hundred# who (listened. Mr. Lentz 
one. She attended the ‘holiness’ meet- |8 a straightforward man, and holds 
Ing at 6 o’clock yesterday morning and I nothing back*-in 1|Jb fearless advocacy 
became so enthused with a religious Of right and justice.
fervor that she went into a state of The weather god seems to have re
mental quietude and remained in her lented and finally condescends to smile, 
comatose condition until 6 o’clock last Sunday was fair aud every train was
evening, during which time she spoke 
not a word nor moved a muscle. The 
members of the Pentecost band, who 
were holding the meeting, attributed 
Ihe peculiar conditions of ihe -woman to 
the ’power of the Lord? Mrs. Webster 
said that by reason of her trance she 
was better able to grasp great religious 
truths that before had been to her un
fathomable. She said she had seen 
heaven and many of the people therein 
and that during her twelve-hours 
trance she was able to see and thiuk, 
but could not speak. In fact she said 
she saw many strange things and 
talked incessantly when shev awoke. 
She seemed very glad to get back 4o 
the United States again.”

Spiritual Mission Chapel. Services 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Lecture, 
tests and messages. All Invited.

loaded with passengers for Lily Dale, 
The untiring efforts of President Gas

ton and his assistants to make this 
summer’s camp a success is every
where in evidence. In spite of the un
toward conditions of the weather dur
ing the past weeks, Lily Dale maintains 
its record of being the banner camp in 
every particular. Good management 
brings good results.

The band of Willing Workers, auxil
iary, are lending a helping hand, and 
the auditorium, another year, will show 
their co-operation with the association 
in many ways.

Monday afternoon, Mrs. Loe Prior 
gave her first lecture which she sup
plemented with tests. This Is Mrs. 
Prior’s Introduction to a Lily Dale au
dience, though well known elsewhere 
as a speaker and medium.

0. H. Toler writes from Marietta, O., Tuesday, J. Clegg Wright in the after
in reference to the exposure of a trum- E?on» *20,c I?1’ ^I8 s^00* “Sb^ljuallsm 
pet medium: “Undoubtedly the trick- S1“^ the. D^® °f«nhnatP Mnn » ^ 
stere have been here, as the clippings I “W D$ *° 0 08 , ^an» Mr.
send will reveal, but part of the story Wright gave one Of hls always deeply 
is much exaggerated. A. W. Kaiser is interesting lectures. In the evening 
the way he writes hls name, not Kiser. Mrs. Sherman presented the play, 
No Spiritualist of much knowledge or “Above the Clouds,” to a full house, 
experience attended any of hls seances. Wednesday, Mrs. Prior was tlie 
Not more than a dozen who really be- speaker of tbe morning, Hon John J, 
llevo in spirit communication had sit- Lentz in the afternoon. Tlie tremen- 
tings with the trickster, and they never dous applause during hls talk, and at 
Investigated much. All the rest were the close of hls address, was only de- 
non-Splrltuallsts. Probably not over 30 served testimony to the masterly effort 
or possibly 40 people all told attended he placed before the people. Wednes- 
his seances, Instead of over 200 as one day evening’s dance closed the exer- 
paper states, Kaiser is a small man cisea of Labor Day.
with blue eyes, fair complexion and The usual interest Is manifest in the 
light hair. Hls girlish-looking wife can phenomena, and our mediums are kept

Vicksburg Camp, Mich.
Never was a blighter or happier open

ing than at this 19th annual camp.
The weather being fair, tliere were 

many new arrivals, aud our geuial num 
of all work was kept busy putting up 
tents all day Saturday.

Among the late arrivals are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., 
and daughter, Mrs. Marie Holden, of 
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Russell, Alliance 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Burdick, Tex
as; Mrs. Nelson, Bellevue; Mrs. Estelle, 
Battle Creek. ।

Sunday morning trains brought many 
seekers after spiritual truths from both 
Battle Creek and Kalamazoo and our 
bustling gate-keeper, Allen Ryan, was 
kept busy till late in tbe afternoon.

An unusually large audience for first 
Sunday greeted Mr. Sprague at both 
morning and afternoon sessions and 
all were highly entertained by his 
whole-souled manner and forcible elo
quence.

The tender pathos of Mrs. Russell’s 
songs touches a sympathetic chord in 
the hearts of the listeners and brought 
back memories and scenes of other 
days. Miss Amy pellett, as accompanl- 
1st, will assist at each Sunday session.

Monday is always a quiet day in 
camp, after the Sunday crowd, from 
both In and out of town, has taken its 
departure.

The class in physical culture was 
well attended, and great interest mani
fested. Tbo main feature of the lesson 
was the.breathing jgerdse and what 
Hon be accompau*1 by Proper resplra- 

* The conference of Monday* afternoon 
was a very interesting feature of the 
day’s program, the subject for discus
sion being “The Possibilities of tbe 
Spirit While Yet in tlie Physical Body; 
and What May Be Accomplished by 
Telepathy.” Abram Powers led In tbe 
discussion and presented many inter
esting ideas.

The lyceum Tuesday morning was not 
fio well attended as we had hoped It 
might be, There are as yet few chil
dren In camp.

Tbo lecture In tbe afternoon by Mr. 
Sprague, was a fine specimen of ora
tory. Hls subject was “Everything In 
the Universe Is Seeking Light.” He 
said in part: “We place the tiny seed In
the ground and ft seeks the light. We 
can no more find life In the seed than 
we can find the soul In man, but placed 
In proper conditions It will expand and 
grow, nnd if we had ears fine enough, 
we could hear that little life groaning, 
struggling, cracking its shell, and push-

of the meeting. tn eked with appendicitis, and is it, for
The Chicago American has tbe fol- that reason, less worthy to be pro

Iowing from Connellsville, Pa.: “Mud claimed before the eyes of the world? 
Island, on the Connellsville side of the We may deem the abandonment of the 
Youghiogheny River, Is forever desert- elaborate coronation ceremonial in it- 
ed ns a tramps’ resort. For many years self a good thing, but to abandon it for 
it has boen known as a popular stop- superstitious reasons is not good. The 
ping place for them. A month ago whole Incident Is another practical ar- 
Nathan Shaw, an army veteran, com- gumeut for the abolition of monarchy
niltted suicide among the green bushes even In its so-called constitutional 
of the Island by shooting himself forms.”
through Ihe temple. Shaw was well Mrs. Susie Fentress writes: “I am still 
known to the tramps, who now say that Jn l°ve "’Uh y°ur paper and I intend to 
he visits them from the spirit world, take it as long as I can read. I would 

not subscribe for the paper just now, asWild cries have beeu heard on the 
island at night; pale, weird lights flit 
silently through the bushes find the 
whole place has an uncanny atmos
phere.”

W. H. Brown writes from Chatta
nooga, Tenn.: “I hope to get a few sub
scribers for your most valuable paper. 
Long may It live, as I think It Is doing 
a noble work all over tbe United States. 
I find more satisfaction lu reading The 
Progressive Thinker than I do in rend
ing nil the other papers. It has more 
forcible, strong-minded men nnd women 
contributing for Its columns than any 
other paper that reaches . us in tlie 
Southland. My beHl wisllc? «" °“‘ f"r 
Its prosperity. Mny every family lu the 
South tnice a copy.

The Spiritualist camp at Chesterfield, 
Ind., has stepped to the front as tho 
lending on nip In the United States. Tlie 
attendance often reaches 5,000. Some
of the other camps are yearly diminish
ing in attendance.
• Harry J. Moore’s address, after tbe 

22d of this month will be Marshalltown, 
Iowa. Through September, Columbus, 
Ohio, and he will serve the Englewood 
Union In October. Hls present address 
is 773 West Sixty-third Place, Chicago.

Mrs. L. A. Coolidge writes: “I re
ceived a copy of The Progressive 
Thinker about one month ago, for 
which please accept my heartfelt 

■ thanks. It was to me like meeting a 
dear old friend. I sat me down at once 
to peruse Its pages so full of inspira
tion and life-giving power. I really had 
a spiritual feast such as I had not had 
for many a day. I felt like a new be
ing, as If I had been ‘born again,’ as 
they used to say In olden times. I send 
a postal order for $1.25 for The Pro
gressive Thinker for one year and Hud
son Tuttle’s book entitled ‘The Religion 
of Mnn nnd Ethics of Science.’”

Peter Anderson, of Tacoma, Wash., 
has our thanks for a large club of sub
scribers.
. Lightning struck the house of John 
Hudock, a Russian, at Wllkesbarre, Pa. 
It passed down the chimney and struck 
a child In a cradle. When the parents 
rushed to the cradle the child showed 
no signs of life. Neighbors flocked In 
and, ns soon as It could be done, a 
grave two feet deep was made. The 
child, stripped of all clothing, was cov
ered with earth, its bead being left free. 
The rain poured down, but a crowd 
stood about tbe grave, praying. Half 
an hour later Dr. E. M. Davis reached 
tbd place and found the child conscious 
and suffering very little. It was taken 
to the hospital and is likely to recover.

John Haddock writes: “Herewith 
please find $1 for continuation of The 
Progressive Thinker. Am not a Spir
itualist, cannot be one, but I think you 
should be encouraged in your work 
against ecclesiastieism—the greatest de
lusion extant.”

Geo. P. Colby has been lecturing at 
Spokane, Wash. He goes from there to 
Butte, and then to Billings, Mont. • 

• The Clinton Iowa Spiritualist camp 
endorses organized labor as follows: 
“Resolved, by the board of trustees of 
the M. V. S. A. that we endorse most 
heartily every legitimate effort on the 
part of the producing classes to secure 
to ‘ themselves a Just return for their 
labor and In view of the mighty combi
nations of capital in tbe exploitation of 
the various districts that such organiza
tion of labor Is not only commendable 
but absolutely essential to secure -an 
equitable recompense to tbe producer 
and we as an association desire to en
courage In,every way such organiza
tion”, ' ; •- • • •

Olive. Whit noy writes from Piedmont, 
Cal.: “The premium book arrived in due 
season.: I am much pleased with It. I 
now have all the nine books and they 
are a constant source of pleasure and 
instruction to me.” Everyone should 
have these nine premium books. There ; 
Is no other place In . this country or 
Europe where they can be furnished at i

my time has not expired, but I want a 
certain book entitled The Religion of 
Man nnd Ethics of Science, by Hudson 
Tuttle, while I can get It for nothing; 
I have four of tbe premium books and 
sometimes I am tempted to send for 
all of them. Excuse pencil; I am in my 
ninety-first year. I wish to add to my 
order 15 cents for tbe Spiritual Song
ster, by Mattle E. Hull; so I will en
close postoffice order for $1.40 for the 
paper one year aud tbe book and the 
pamphlet. As ever, your well-wisher.”

In a conversation with the Rev. D. C. 
Hughes, at that time pastor of the Bap
tist church, he related tbe following ex
perience, which occurred while living 
In Wales, where he was born: “When I 
was about eight years old I was sent on 
an errand to a small village near my 
home. When I left the house the fam
ily were all in their usual good health. 
I had not gone more than half the dis
tance to the village when I was sud
denly overwhelmed with a feeling of in
tense sorrow, and burst out crying bit
terly, which, in spite of all my efforts, 
continued uninterrupted while in tbe 
village and all the way home. My sis
ter met me at the gate with the news 
that father had suddenly died during 
my absence at about the time I began 
crying. My clerical friend did not of- I 
for any explanation, only remarking 
that it wns ‘very, very strange.’”

J. A. McElroy desires engagements 
with societies east of Indiana, from 
September 15 to October 15, as a plat
form test medium. Address him at 1311 
Second avenue, Evansville, Ind. He 
has certificate of ordination.

T. S. Russell writes: “We have en
gaged Harry J. Moore and Alice Geh
ring to serve our society during Octo
ber, nnd Marian Carpenter for Novem
ber. Brother and Sister Kates held two 
services for us, aud their work is ef
fective and elevating.”

T. R. McAnally writes from Law
renceburg, Tenn.: “I am an extensive 
reader, and your paper Is the most wel
come visitor I have. It Is always full 
of good things. I am a Yale man, a 
teacher, and I want to locate in New 
Mexico or Arizona for my health. Will 
some one from either of these territo
ries who may seo this, write to me?’’ •

O. H. Murray writes from Elkhart, 
Ind.; “The short but decisively effect
ive criticism of the Hudson fiction, re- 
recently made In the Progressive Think
er, No. 001, by Florence Huntley, re
minds me strongly of a story I once 
heard: Two snakes happened to meet In 
the forest. Snake number oue seized 
the tail of snake number two, and be
gan to swallow it. Likewise did suake 
number two with suake number one, 
and each of them persisted until they 
both entirely disappeared. Now read 
Miss Huntley’s review nnd note bow 
ably sho. shows how Hudson’s subject
ive mind nnd his objective mind swal
low each other until there is nothing 
left In sight. It is most amusing and 
leaves the logic of this astute specula
tor dangling in space.”

W. E. T. writes: “When we look 
around us and see the beautiful things 
of this earth, and their beautiful con
struction, the proof of a supreme power 
Is unquestionable, and this power. (God) 
has formed all things so beautifully 
and.so-suited to our needs that it would 
be Impossible to make any Improve
ment upon the same. Would It have 
been possible for man ' to have been 
created, and to have been so wondrous- 
Jy formed without some supreme Intel
ligence? What can we say regarding 
the animal kingdom?’ WdW the horse, 
cow and ox have grown to’ be-lhe size 
they are now, . or .‘would.. they have 
grown to be as large ns houses? Take, 
the chickens nnd birds, they, too, might 
have grown out of nil proportion had 
there not been* • some- wise/ creator. 
What can we say-oLthe sen shells; they 
are as’ brittle’ and-^liArd ns .glnss, yet 
they grow and beddme larger and beau
tifully colored, These rules apply to all

be easily identified by the rapid motion busy; Mrs. Wilcox and Winans and 
of her mouth as she Incessantly Norman being the materializing for full 
munches a large quid of chewing gum. form; Mrs. Wreldt, Mrs. Bartholomew, 
They called on me, stating they were and one or two others, trumpet medl-1 Ing its way through dark earth till 
from Columbus, 0., saying The P™’ and ^ J^phc magnetic rays
gresslve Thinker had frequently men- nqiorA are many other good mediums There were many visitors from town 
tloned him favorably as a trumpet, , . * In attendance at the Wednesday after
clairvoyant and clalraudient medium, doing good WOrK. , . , J noon meeting.
I told them I was a friend to all honest The library Is well patronized and able discourse was presented
mediums, but hard down on frauds and contains much good reading. Contribu- . A ™ry a“„„^ 7 hr
fakes. They left a moment later. I lions to the library in money or books, HJY ^r* 8pmi»u^ subject. Birth and 
did not attend any of their seances as I gratefully received. Address Marlon UeatJ), the Mysteries of Life.' 
can’t see in the dark, and must have Skidmore Library, Lily Dale, N. Y, J. IL Klauser and wife, mediums, 
evidence of honesty before I venture. The entertainments under the man- Palmists and astrologers, of Indianapo- 
If all Spiritualists or others Interested agement of Mrs. Sherman have drawn H®, ImL, occupy the Northside Cottage, 
in Spiritualism would take and read good houses. 'Mrs. Parkas, soloist, and Mr. Charles Barnes, of Marlon, Ind., 
some good paper on the subject, like Mrs. Connor, pianist, have given some I® shaking hands with old friends after 
The Progressive Thinker, they would beautiful selection^ of music. Mrs. a nabsence of several years.
learn how to investigate and keep clear Parkus has a wonderfully clear voice, Dl Rosa Conger, of Chicago, gave her 
of frauds.” Mr. Kaiser’s methods of depth anq sweetness, and she has friends a pleasant surprise by coming 
were exposed, the sudden turning on of been quite aq.acquisition to'the musical unannounced, Tuesday afternoon. She 
the light, revealing him with a trumpet Program. ( . ’Will occupy Mrs. Jennie Semon’s
In hls hands, making the maulfesta- The Parker-Bowens are soon to bo taK* i , „ .
"T. ne'^01;’11 Mr; K*1861”8 “™le ^“ ^ot^/Wi treat will be cbS^%XT or Light 
will be omitted from the pages of The gnon In the,musical Une. After them, Truth, is visiting camp this week. 
Progressive Thinker. Mrs. Ely, and so tye times moves on, The’annual meeting of the Jeannette

Rosa Balch writes from Binghamton, each week bringing, some rare offerings praBer Camp Society was held at the 
ton, N. Y.: “1 wish to thank Mrs. Clara 0 the shrine.Qf spiritual advancement nudItorlumt Thursday, August 7, and 
Watsou and Mrs M T. Longley for ' MARY WEBB-BAKER tlie following officers were elected for 
fl vlag to the world their experiences. I * the ensuing year: President, Jeannette
It Will help others to see much that Is -------- 1 I --------------- Fraser; vice-president, D. F. Smith;
needed to-day. If some of the medl- n 4 i x u secretary, Cora Fuller; treasurer, Jen-
unw who are beginners could only be Grand ^-<dgeHUanip, Mien. gfe Smalley; trustees, Robert Baker; 
brought to a point of reasoning, I think iMrn’and Mr«J Kates of Philadelphia, Thomae Nesbitt, James Straiten.
tliere would not be as many claiming will arrive here1 August 8, ’to fill their CORA FULLER, Sec’y.

cot-

the 
of

noted ones ns their guides. There are week’s engagement at our camp, and
many Spiritualists lu this city, but wo 
have no public meetings.”

will receive a warm welcome from their 
many friends at Grand Ledge. Mr.

Tho Detroit Journal, (Mich.) says: Kates Is a logical and philosophical 
“The obsequies of tbe late Stephen B. speaker, and Mrs. Kates ranks high in 
McCracken were held this afternoon, her work ns a test medium.
and were as nearly as could be, in ac- Tuesday evening,Mr. Geo. H. Brooks 
cordance with Mr. McCracken’s re- (who is our present speaker) held an 
quest. In memoranda sent to Detroit old-fashioned “spellin skool” in hotel 
Lodge of Masons which conducted the parlors, which afforded much amuse- 
funeml, a wish was expressed that the ment for all those present.
arrangements be on the Unes of econ- Wednesday afternoon, a tea party 
omy—that there be no plumed hearse, was held In the auditorium, and all who 
array of carriages, band or paid choir, were fortunate enough to attend, had 
Mr. McCracken wished a journalistic their cups read by '‘imported seers.” 
funeral. Janies E. Scripps should read The Wednesday evening dancing par- 
an essay and George P. Goodale recite ties are becoming a marked and very 
Arnold’s ‘After Death In Arabia.’ Un- enjoyable feature of the camps.
fortunately neither of these gentlemen Prof. W. T. Harris, of Grand Rapids, 
could take part In the program. The a member of tbe Schubert Club, and 
hymn ‘There Is Rest for the Weary,’ tenor singer of the People’s church, 
was sung as Mr. McCracken had re- favored the camp with a visit a few 
quested, by Fred Warrington, and H. P. days this week. •
C. Stewart presided at the organ. Mr. The camp association feels that it is
McCracken’s concluding hope was that | blessed in having among the campers, 

the sweet singers,. Mr. and Mrs. Clydeno tears should be shed over hls re
mains. and that ‘people should come 
and go with the same buoyant steps 
and cheerful countenances as at a re
ception.’ The remains were taken di
rect from the undertaking rooms of 
Handy & Bird to the crematory, where 
the lodge met them.” Mr. McCracken 
was a prominent Spiritualist.

I Jacob Hey writes: “The management 
of tbe Ottawa Spiritualist Camp-meet
ing, Kansas, have received reduced 
railroad rates on tbe certificate plan, of 
one and one-third fare to tbe camp. 
Parties going must call for certificate, 
and present the same to the secretary 
of the camp-meeting for signature.”

Mrs. L. M. B. writes: “I send you 
$1.25 for The Progressive Thinker an
other year and tbe premium book, Re
ligion of Man and Ethics of Science. 
It would be as impossible to get along 
without that paper as it would be to do 
without eating. One feeds the mind, 
the other tbe body.”

Mrs. Laura B. Payne writes from 
Dallas, Texas: “I am engaged for a 
month to serve tbe societies of Dallas 
and Ft. Worth. I speak at this place at 
3 o’clock p. m., in Woodmen Hall, and 
at 8:15 p. m. in the Temple at Fort 
Worth. My address will be 107 Swiss 
avenue, Dallas, Texas, until the 20th of 
August. At that time I shall start 
south, making various points en route 
to Galveston. The Texas State Na
tional Association of Spiritualists holds 
its annual convention at Galveston, the 
5th, Oth, 7th and 8th of September. A 
large attendance and a profitable and 
enjoyable meeting is expected. May 
the Spiritualists of Texas rally to their 
cause on this occasion.”

A M. Bowden writes: “The Progress
ive Thinker received this morning, for 
which accept my thanks. If you re
member, I have been a subscriber for 
years, but lately thought I could get 
along without it, but am convinced I 
may ns well try to live without my 
bead, as to try to get along without it.”

• Mrs. S. A. Walters writes from 2119 
California street, Denver, Colo.: “I de
sire to communicate-with parties In the 
state or near-by points who are Spirit
ualists. Investigators, or liberal-minded 
people. • I am an Inspirational and 
trance speaker, public and private test 
medium. I officiate nt weddings or fu
nerals. Terms reasonable.”

“Human Culture and • Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy • of Cure. (In
cluding Methods- and- Instruments.” 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. D.; LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should- have a. wide circulation, . ns it 
well fulfills the promise of’ Its : title. 
Far wile at this office Pride 75 cmt&

Goodrich, of Marcellus; who. have 
added so much to the services by their 
solos and duets.

Friday morning, Mr. Brooks, assisted 
by the campers, gave an “Old Folks 
Concert” In the ;audltorlum. Many 
specialties were given, and all who par
ticipated displayed much ability in 
their especial line.

We have* several good mediums with 
us at present and Fanner Riley is ex
pected the last week of camp.

LAURA MATLOCK, Sec’y.

Lake Brady Camp, O.
On Sunday, August 3, Mr. F. D. Don

akin, of Cecil, Ohio, lectured for tbe 
Lake Brady association. He opened tbe 
meeting by reading a selection from 
Hudson Tuttle’s'writings, “What Is 
Spiritualism?” “General Law” was 
the subject for the morning’s discourse, 
and in the afternoon the topic taken 
was “Modern Spiritualism, and What It 
Has Done.” Mr. Donakin is a fluent 
speaker nnd handles his subject In a 
manner to convince hls hearers that 
he Is an earnest and truthful worker in

Lake Brady Camp.
One-half of the camp season here has 

expired, yet the attendance is large, 
lacking only the nightly seance that 
has made Lake Brady popular. The 
mediums located here are Mrs. Eberts- 
hauser, Mrs. Murray, D. A. Herrick, 
Mrs. Porter, Mrs. McFarland.

Mr. P. Wernum, of Toledo, spoke at 
the auditorium Wednesday afternoon. 
He was requested to give hls “con
version” to Spiritualism. Mr. Wernum 
is eighty-five years of age. He recalled 
past events as well as a man of fifty 
would, and gave a clear Idea of how 
spirit impressed blm to make inven
tions. He saw the picture, and from it 
he saw how to convert it Into a useful 
article.

On Sunday, August 3, F. D. Donakin 
opened the fourth lecture course of the 
season. His subject was General Law 
as applied to mediation between the 
spheres of life. He ended the discourse 
by repeating an Inspirational poem. 
The poem wns well rendered.

In the afternoon Mr. Donakin again 
addressed a large assembly on the sub
ject of Modern Spiritualism. He pre
sented facts hlthertofore unknown to 
this side of life. One was, there had 
been no marked inventions until the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism, for with 
It came the inventions through elec
tricity. The same power that inspired 
Spiritualism inspired these inventions. 
Another .Idea given was, the power of 
the second sphere evolved the life to 
this the first sphere.

At the close of the lecture Mrs. 
Heaton prepared the way for the spirit 
to-come and give messages through the 
brain of C. H. Figures, by singing the 
old song, “A Thin Veil Between Us,” in 
soft low tones that Is music to both 
spheres. ’Mr. Figures gave many mes
sages from the spirits to their friends.

The camp is making active prepara
tions to buy a Home at Lake Brady.

MRS. LYDIE L. CURTIS.

the cause. Hi
O. H. Figuers, of Cleveland, gave the 

messages after the lecture In the after
noon, all of which -were ' fully ‘ recog
nized. >TA .LL '

On TuesdaynnonflUg a conference 
was held. In the evening Mr. Figuers 
gave a test sefthce fdr tbe benefit of the
camp. ic

On Wednesday evening tbe ladies 
held their annual Mr, which, owing to 
the rain of the? afternoon, was not as 
well attended ad hop^d for.

r Tbe camp IdfdoiD^as well as can be 
expected aftextile'Sfiany drawbacks it 
has had. n 1 ’ MARY L. BETTES.

- ------------- '
•‘Social UptH/lIdln#. Including. Co-op. 

erfttlro System8raha^bo happiness and 
Ennoblements Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, .LL. D.d Mjt). This comprises 
tho lost part 6T HQmnn Culture and 
Cure. Paper cd^er.‘-15 cents. For sale 
at this office. \ - . -.:

.“’Lisbeth. .A story of Two Worlds.” 
Ms? ■ T^s' Rlch]y ‘“bued 

h *h,e PMosojjhy ; of Spiritualism, 
race $1. For sale.at thip office.. .

■ “Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil- 
osophy of Individual .Life,' Based Upon 
Natural Science, ns Taught by Modern 
Masters of < the^xLaw.” -By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car 
tying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2.' For sale at this 
office. •

“Nature Cure.” |By Drs. M. E. and 
Ro#a C. Conger.* Excellent for ovOry 
family. Clotb; <1.5O Oand $2. For sale 
at this office,, v > -

1 Chesterfield Camp, Ind. □
1 Never have the grounds at Chester
field been more beautiful than the pres
ent season. The copious rainfall has 
left everything sweet aud clean. The 
fine new auditorium, which with the 
other new improvements is sold to have 
cost over $4,000, Is well furnished and 
most attractive. ’ The speakers are pro
vided with most comfortable quarters 
at the pretty Westerfield Cottage. The 
dining-room Is well kept and meals 
well served.

Mr. Lyman C. Howe, Mr. Barrett, 
Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown and Mrs. 
Marian Carpenter have all been here 
this season, and for each one only praise 
is heard for their splendid work.

My own engagement is a most pleas
ant one. I will return to 4312 Green- 
wood; avenue, Chicago, about the Oth 
Inst, and about September 1 will start 
for my home in San Jfancisco. ' ...

. I find our truth is surely spreading, 
.and can certainly see that the outlook 
for the cause is good; .. " ’ ’.
. - ’ ‘ ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

. “Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead- 
beater; the noted Theosoph^t lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at this office. •

, “Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” • Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with MUMc, by . 0. Payson Longley; 
Price ny mall; 15 cents. For sale’. at 
thia Office. <

“Never-Ending Life Assured by EcL 
ence.” By Daniel Kdnt5 Tenney? A 
strong-, and conclusive: argument ’ from 
the basis /of science. For sale at this 
oSlce, tribe 6 cents. ?

THE 

Kola Plant 
CURES

HAY FEVER
AND

ASTHMA. 
FREE.
Plant 18 Nature's IW- 
tivo Cure for Hay-fever 
and Asthma. In the TheKola Plant, 
phort time since Its discovery dila remarkable botan- 
cal product baa come Into general use In tbe boupUali 
of Europe aud America as an unfailing specific cure 
for Hay-fever aud Asthma lu every form. It# cures 
are really marvelous. Dr. W. H. Vail, a prominent 
physician of St. Louis, Mo., writes March Bth, 1002, 
that bo used Himulya on six different Hay-fever pa
tients last full with auLlufactory roaults in each case. 
Mr«. N. A. Scott, Crosby, Mich., writes MarehCth, 
1902, that Hlmalya completely cured her after tlfteen 
years persistent suffering of Hay-fever and Asthma. 
Rev. J. L. Combs of Martinsburg, W. Va., wrote to 
tbe New York World, July 23rd, that Hlmalya cured 
him of Asthma of thirty years’ standing. Mr. Alfred 
C. Lewis, editor of tho Farmer's Magazine, Washing- 
ton J).C-was also cured.although he could uot lie down 
for fear of choking, being always worse In llsy-fover 
Season. Hundreds of others send similar testimony 
proving Hlmalya truly a wonderful remedy. As the 
Kola Plant h a specific constitutional cure for tbo 
disease, Hay-fever sufferers should use It before tho 
season of the attacks when practical, so as to give it 
time to act on the system. If you suffer from Hay-fe
ver or Asthma, in order to prove the power of this 
new botanical discovery, wo will send you one trial 
ewe by mail entirely free. It costs you absolutely 
nothing, Write to-day to The Kola Importing Co.. 
No. 1162 Broadway, New York.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE. .

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facts in its field of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-

ENGE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but kitowledge 

of tbe laws of the world, belief In the divinity 
of man and hls eternal progress toward perfec
tion is the foundation of this book. Price, fl.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes aro laid on earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subject ore 
answered. Price, W cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. “The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism.” Price, fl.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, fl.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tho latest investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, fl. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal in its ex insure of the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin.” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It is to Protestantism 
what “Tho Secrets of the Convent” is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 6 
cents; 100 for 81.26.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tattle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of the 
moat popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. Tho poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bounu. 
Price, 81. "

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual of liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price 50 
unpaid lh<3 d0ZeU'40 CentS' Express charges 

ANCELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
ANO

Other Offerings.

BY . '
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of tho best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style. 
There arc 285 pages, with six full-page illustra
tions. Including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound tn blue with al- 
luminum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among the best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that it was the equal of anything 
in the language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems.”
That erudite critic, Wm. Em ineUe Coleman: 

“To all lovers of good poetry this book Is confi
dently recommended. ”

Will Carlton: “I have read with great inter
est.”
- Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: “A most exquisite bouquet * ♦ • * the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart I have some word of 
praise for every page. “

The author says in the dedication: “To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach Into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, Is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on the journey thither "

Price, 11.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohla

FOREIGN AGENTS:
H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
by EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
Intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

THE P»«E LYCEDM
fUrniahe» all you desire.

Do von want a •eiMuBtafnlnr soctety, founded on 
the hallo principle# of tbe iplrltual PhllOBophy? 
You hare ft in THE PROGRESS!'r” LYCEUM.

It furniihei a ayitem of evolutlou or Internal 
growtht not tho old cap and pitcher Sundty-ichooJ.

it hM aomeUiing to lotereit and advance every mem* 
per. and those who aro moat active in teaching are 
the onea who learn most

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE give® every detail needed 

for effective organisation, and for conducting tbe ■ 
locletYwheneitabHabed.

Ithai Golden Chain Recltatlom; tbe prettiest tongs 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 

- of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make tbe badges, 
flags and banners; marching exorcises; full in- 
struotfona In conducting the oxcroises. With par- 
llamontary rules, etc. ■>■ . • .

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation,, have termed 
ivcoumi In their own families; others have banded, 

-two or three famllei together, while largo looletiw 
hive organized on the lyceum platform, #n? f°®M 
great Wteteit to this lefMnitructiva method.

Ito not wait for a “missionary’’to come to your i> 
■ abtance; but take hold of tho matter yourseX pre* 

cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
wZS^or’nW you find intercited. ,
“JJtiJ?.®!?* ^^ Tuttle (address, Berlin Height* 

-onio) will answer nil questions pertaining to ly.
• ceunr work.'
The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cent*

HUDSON TUTTLE.
. ©ERUN HEIGHTS C. 

MM®f»» 

W. H. BROh. Paper 25 cents; cloth 60 cents.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT,
A volomo of Poena. By Lilian Whiting. W^

Ms of Thomas Pains
A new edition in paper coven with largo ci cur typo#, 

comprlulng; •
Age of Reason...........25 cte. ' 
Rights of Man............25 cts. 
Crisis .. ..........................25 cts.
Common Sense.......15 cts.

Thtsis a splendid opportunity to secure these stands 
Sl^!u‘uVhe **”c® 11 wlthlu tbe reach of all. Fer

Who Wrote the New Testament?
Tho author discovered. The writings of Danila 

W^JV* a basis. Astonishing confessions of' 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of teo PopMr 
Leo I., Hilarius and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. *

TUP THAWi Thu Dlakka and TheU m w
Interesting and suggestive work. It is an ex
planation of much that is false and repulsive In. 
Spiritualism, embodying a most important r«. 
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, v 
resident of Summer Land. Price, 60 cents.

The New and the Old,
Or the World’s Progress in Thought. By Mose* 

. A? excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
S^.^^^1^?^1 of Samuel Bowles 1q 
ErLCu^?^^ tbrougU th® bM 
of Carrie E. B. Twlng. Paper, 80c.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin '’ 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titoomb. wlrh an introd uctiotr 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.” 
Price, cloth, 81.00.

Daniel K, Tenney's 
BOOKS

Never-Ending Life,
Atured by Science.........................Price, 6 cto^
The best scientific argument in favor of a fa»' 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters. ..Price, 6 ct#^, 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and fa** 
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny.... Price, io cts#

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cta^

Susan H. Wixon says: *'I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,1 but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, io cts.

In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation" in so- 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

"Owed" to the Clergy. Price, a ct.. ( 
An address read before the Free Thought Con- 
gross held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount...... Price, 10 ct>» 

This is the most thorough exposition of tbe fal-' 
lacies of this noted "sermon" that was ever be-; 
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus i 
Price, 10 ctg.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con- 
cuiniuate nonsense.

Tho Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, tho author of the0&_ 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms (n 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer iu tho- 
Libcral rauka

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
</^rtur* intploments employed In tho 15th and 

centuries for tho promulgation of Chris- 
^* w^ta pictorial illustrations. By George

h. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. *

Tlie Mytli of the Great Demos.
By James M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation of tho Bible story of the 
Delude. Price, 15 cents.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Tran? Itlon. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP £SS
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of In
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
or the spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all oecasio ia, it is doubtless the 
most attractive work of 1J10 kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or rnelock on accompaniment, 
adapted both*to public meetings and the social 
Circles. Cloth, 51.25; post: { 0, H cents.

Views of Our Heavenlu Horned 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter* 

eating work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 0 cents. 

THE TO-mROWWr 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguler. Translated from tho French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
flno volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style In which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects In adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author Rays: 
“There Is a true and respectable idea in Spirit- 
ualiBm,” and regards as proved “tho fact of 
communication between superbnmans and the 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, 81.50.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means Of natural lelccUon, or the preservation of 
a favored race In tbo atrawlc for life. By Charlev ^T 
Darwin. (Hit top, cloth bound. Thia book la tho M 
grandest achievement of modern sclent! Qc thought 
and research. It ba# paired through many editions 
In Englhh, baa been translated Into almost all tha 
languages of Europe, and has been tbo subject of 
more reviews, pamphlet# and separate books than any 
Other volume of the age. Most of the peat Bclentlst®

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS

who can ®*i| hls ihoorics , ^ by qJj_ cXnottlry.AU n ^ ^ ’f’
drawn direct fro® ^^t tbo f <%n8Unt 
and whatever view he ’^ conUnOD 1^ 

freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
of any coun

try, and impossible in that of Germany."-- 
Translator.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Bull’® 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
tho use of congregations, circles and familos^ 
Price, 10 cents, or 87 per hundred.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whitings 
Three choice volumes, each com J He in Itaeif, 

n which spirituality is related to jvvyday life* 
.11 such a way as to make tho world beautiful.. 
Price, 81.00 each.

Apocruplial New Testament,
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces • 
now oxtimt, attributed In tho first tour centu
ries to Jesus Christ, hls Ji^ ^w^^ 
Pantons, nnd not included in tho New Testament 
by Its compilers. Price, cloth, ; .

~BIBLE MARM WORKERS, ', 
And the wondrous power which helped or mad© 
them perform mighty works And utter inspired 
words, together with some Personal TtaUe and 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles, and 
Jdsus; or Now landings bl “The Miracles, By 
AUon Putnam. Price. 75 conU. • v :’

cXnottlry.AU


<WM W^

le.present organiza-lly—or at

a

BEYOND IM V/VIL

A Sequel to “ Rending the Vail.”

The Missing Link in

J. R. FRANCIS,copy at once.
40 Lootr.lB Street, Chicago, III.

“THE UNKNOWN
Man,”

Fof Shift at tbe OiHcO of The Progressive Thinker#slinrcti hiB narrow house,.and' the wife

15. Life under a Spiritual Religion.
16. Death under the Old Religions.

the 
the 
can

The two volumes together ns a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are

be had, and these can be obtained only 
at this office. Those who remit at onco 
will receive a copy, post paid, at tho 
GRBlATI.Y REDUCED PRICE OF SI.

often highly dramatic.
Coincident with these are the pro

foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances, Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W.

Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The future I.ife,

FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosopny and 
Universal Religion.

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
—tbeir own account of their lives on 
enrtii and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. Tbe narratives are la-

manner in which he figures In 
prophecies of Malachy Is perhaps 
most fascinating light lu which be 
btT regarded.

PUZZLE FOR SKEPTICS.

17.
18.

unique and overwhelming. ........__........... _____„._,________
Every communication is from a full tensely interesting, instructive and

iv ;nb-

ftaWERS^
This department ,1s under the man- 

agemeut of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Oide-

, NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- 
Epondonts, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, nud often 
clearness Is perhaps eacrlUeed to tills 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
BerthTi ffl# of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with walling for the appearance of 
the|r questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of mutter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence (here Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wall Ills time anu 
place, and all are treated with equal

no1’K>E.-No attention will be given 
• anonymous letters. Full name apd ad

dress must be given, or tiie letters will 
not be rend. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspoudeuce ot Ibis department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an- 
swers. ami
cvcr inf01'""1"” f correspondents Is ex- 
miry courtesy o^s^ TUTTLE, 
peeled.

J. E. Phillips: Q. What became of 
-.the souls of all between the full of man 

and the crucifixion of Christ? Did the 
death of Christ have a retroactive ef
fect, or are their souls in hell?

A. This correspondent is a wanderer 
out of the fog-laud of ' theology, and 
would have tbe old aud the new recon
ciled. There are two ways of answer
ing these questions: First, the theolog
ical, and learned divines have wrangled, 
nud armies have fought over Its solu
tion. Plainly If Christ came to save 
the world and belief ou him Is essential, 
all those who lived before hls advent 
cannot be saved. His deatn cannot 
have a reactionary effect. All the 
swarming peoples of antiquity went 
over the abyss of death into bell.

The second answer Is the negation of 
all this net-work of myths. It Is based 
ou the knowledge of man and the 
world. Man is a creature of evolution; 
has continually advanced and has 
never fallen: Hence lias no use for a 
savior. Christ had no power to save 
souls except ns his ability to instruct 
and lead lo a better and higher life 
surpassed others.

Oh. If all this superstition, the accum
ulation of ninny thousand years’ hered
ity, could be effaced! Now Die new 
seed Is choked with tho weeds of error, 
which appear impossible to’eradicate. 
What an easy task to learn if tbe old 
had not to be link-aimed! If tbe angel 
of Forgetfulness could wave hls wand 
nnd blot from the minds of men all be
liefs, Ideas and thoughts aud mental 
inheritance previous to twenty-live 
.years ago, liow readily would the new 
be accepted. As It Is, every foot of ad
vance Is a battle-field, and the way has

the/ saw Hint there must be a change, 
and they joined forces to give a-tvavH- 
ing exhibition, but they missed the 
home. suiTwmdiigM, and could not get 
the astonishing phenomena.

Mr. Tipple removed to Kansas, and 
Mr. Koons lo Illinois, where he strug
gled on to niaintalu himself. Hls fam
ily laid grown to maturity and gone to 
homes' of their own, and hence the cir
cle could not be held. He died some 
years' ago, tlrm in tiie belief which had 
for nearly fifty years been his stuff of 
support. And thus was closed one of 
the most marvelous episodes of the 
early years of the great movement. 
The manifestations were incomparable 
with those at Hydesville. The commu
nications spoken through the trumpet, 
or written by the detached baud, were 
entirely beyond, in thought aud expres
sion (kg intelligence aud culture of 
these humble people. No disclosures 
were ever-made reflecting on tlieii 
honesty. There Is at present Bottling 
comparable. The great wave of spirit 
power whivu came at that time has 
receded.

Parental and Spirit Birth in Par- 
■ ;• plleHsm.

In the grand economy of nature we 
have ethers of various grades as forms 
of matter, then an intermediate of life 
energy, and thirdly spirit, the last aud 
highest energy. Man, as an expression 
of these in nature, lias two births, which 
hold consecutive relations as factors of 
conditions. Prenatal conditions, in the 
order of parental Inheritance, form, 
and in a great measure, determine or- 
gaule conditions of Individuality. The 
character of parental forces transmit
ted unconsciously shapes our organic 
development, and. wield an Irresistible 
influence as formative factors. Each 
entity can be but the compound of the 
forces transmitted. Genius and honor 
find their origin In ancestral cause. 
Each organic entity can only unfold 
what is Be1’"11"!1’ ^. „''“iTorated, and 
brings lute activity and uge plu-entni 
forces and proclivities in consecutive 
development. Thus our organic life Is 
polarized by prenatal conditions before 
we reach the Independence of Individ
uality. Fetal nnd organic life are lu- 
sepuriibly related as cause and effect. 
In tho same manner Is our organic and 
spirit life related, for the organic life 
forms conditions for the spirit life, as 
the foetal does for the organic. The
foetal life prepares and lays the foun
dation for the organic life In the rela
tive proportion and strength of the fac
ilities, and mold of structure. It maps 
the path of volition and action iu pre- 
disposed tendencies. The parental leg
acy is predominantly the seal of our 
earthy destiny, and colors our sky with 
sombre or bright hues, places In band 
the pen of thought and tool of the arti- 
Heer, gives expression to the tongue of 
tbe orator, nnd deceit of the libertine. 
As germs of disease are transmitted or
ganically, so a murderous thought 1m- 
presscu on the foetus Is often executed 
in adult life. And on the contrary great 
benevolence finds Its execution iu the 
lender of a nation.

If prenatal conditions wield an over
powering influence In organic life, so 
does organic conditions exercise a like 
influence on spirit life. As we ap
proach adult development we inodny, 
to some extent, prenatal conditions, and 
in spirit life we progress beyond tbe In
fluence of the earthly organic. From 
the cradle to the grave, prenatal influ
ences are a beacon light or a storm
cloud to earth life, nnd from sphere to

to be cleared of dense masses aud tin- sphere In spirit life the survival of or- 
det-growth, nnd the bushwhackers dis- I gnnlc conditions give color and form to 
lodged from each successive vantage spirit scenery—for we meet the effects 
point. of earllily conditions In spirit life

------  which shape the direction of develop-
G. P. Blckwell: Q. Is there nny merit, ns the idiosyncrasy of selfhood

publication for sale, containing am oV.T.r^
•count of tho Koons Spirit Room. where one or the other Ie totally neu-
uo!* ^V* you ^P^^ten us? tra|t Lot the laws of each be under-

A. I^mma Hai dingo Britten in her I observed tn Imnrove or-
book on ‘•American Spiritualism,” gives , J , „ 1 yr® ” ‘
nn extended account of this ganlciilly and spiritually. Man, onceun or nniOUb orgnulzed> nevcr ^turns through the
room nud the ninillfestatious which oc- .,n|]i Of reincarnation, but like the solar 
ciUTt'd there. This work, published In Bystem m pg circuit through space, 
1870, Is out of print and difficult to ob- makes the eternal circuit of the spheres 
tain. The plain facts may bo bDe <y )n apjrlt 1|f(, w, A JONES,
slated. Mr. Koons lived In Millfield, „ . on i_ 8 *,.i.
Athens county, 0., one of the most SP'IDCS, AIK.
broken regions in that state. At th? ----------- •-*-►•-. —
time. 1852, it was readied only by , “Destiny.”
stage over the roughest roads, from Co- “De8tiny” 18 the title ot a pamphlet 
lumbus 72 miles distant. Koons was |)y Hon Andrew Stevenson, of .Mans- 
endeavoring to support a large family jeij, Ohio. It certainly coutalns some 
by farming the not over-generous land, excellent thoughts on this subject. The 
He was. as all who knew him admitted, author says:
an earnest, upright and honest man. “Now, by the term ‘evolution’ we 
He became interested In the Rochester mean ‘continuous, progressive change, 
Clippings, and soon after found that hls nccOrdlug to certain laws and bv meena 
sou, Nahum, was a medium ' Through The greafes™ m
communications from spirits he was di- fnct the type of evolution is the embry- 
rected to build a "spirit room,” dedi- 0D|C development, as it Is also the most 
cated to the purpose. He followed In- paRj|y understood. Man, ns an in
structions and built a house of logs In stance, has become what he is by a 
primitive style, as nearly all the coun- gradual process beginning as a micro- 
try houses were then built. When fin- people spherule of living but apparent- 
ished he laid paper on the table be had jy unorganized protoplasm, It gradually 
made, aud locked the door. He knew added cell to cell, tissue to tissue, organ 
no human being could enter, yet when t0 organ, and function to function, thus 
bo unlocked tiie door the next day, he becoming more nud more complex in 
found the paper covered by a lengthy tlle gradual action of its correlated 
commiiuic.Hion. The spirits ordered pnrtSi a3 lf |)asswl successively through 
musical instruments, and then the man- tjle stages of germ, egg, embryo and lu- 
ifestatious became wonderful. funt to maturity. You and I have

Tim report of a delegation from Cleve- watched even without the aid of Instru- 
Innd may bo taken ns representative of incuts a deposit of spawn in some out 
the many others. It was published In of the way pond of water until the de-
Spiritual Universe, then Issued in that velopment of the tadpole, as the people 
city. The delegates were well known call it, and afterward its development 
T."^ of< .^T^nt rjaeltyI as« * A rain Darrel In the summer 
'J hey stayed two anys and nights, and n । , , , , ,by careful examination were convinced e develops nnlniflleuhe large enough 

™ ’ to be seen by the naked eye, then on up tlillt tlll ie was UO deception, rhe to the surface take wings and fly away, 
house was of logs; locked flt the cor- The sfllj worm weaving himself a tomb, 
ners^ twelve by fifteen feet In size. It and afterward the cocoon bursting its 
was situated on open ground some dis- cerements, so that the butterfly might 
tance from any other building, allowing take Its place fh nature. Thus, while as 
of no concealment, had it been desired; m the egg the process may be hidden 

' It was furnished with a long table on from o0T view, when the shell Is burst 
Which was placed a strangely devised open: there is forced on us Die potential 
machine of copper and zinc; for concen- fact, the protoplasm has germinated, 
fritting the force, and by it were a liarp, the various functions of life assume 
guitar, violin, accordion; tambourine, . their pln^8- "^ ,lle bird assuming a 
irllwiglb, bells; and tin trumpet. Two new mode of 1116, takes Its place in the 
di'uhis were hungon a high frame, and order of nature.
« small round table placed near the “This the student of biology calls evo- 
Jiu-se one. lutlon taught by the embryo. But there

Tiie full circle consisted of Mr. Koons, must bo antecedent life. I have taken- 
Ills wife and eight children. They .sat pains' to examine many of tile authors 
in-ft semi-circle' around the table, nnd upon this point, including Darwin, Hux- 
the' visitors on benches immediately I ley, Tyndall, Spencer, Leconte and 
biK’k of them. The visit018 Were al- Draper, and I find no dissenting voice 
lowed to move and1 place the furniture ton this point; life can only come from 
ns they pleased, and had every oppor- life. So that with me Jt lssometinies.il 
1 unity for examination.. The- manifes- question whether' there is such a thing 
lotions consisted of playing of the In-1 as (Tenth; or only a. transition of form, 
struments in- concert, rappings, voice But I cannot stop upon that point now. 
speaJtlng through the trumpet. The ;We are upon tile subject of evolution 
most marvelbtre was the appearance of nnd development of organized life as 
Ji luminous band, which floated In the taught by the science of biology " 
air. and wrote lengthy messages with A copy of this .pamphlet can be Ob'- 
incredible rapidity.. Visitors came by tallied of the author for 25- cents. Ad- 
the score from’all parts of the country, fl-css him nt Mansfield, Ohio.
There wns no place for them to star, -_______ ________—
nnd Mr. Koons entertained' them; A "Tile Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
SCOM or more was not an unusiinfnunb I Wm. George Jordan- ft treats’or the 
ber of .these Strangers with whom be crime# of the-ton8“®"“^^ 
olsrriiAfT' liis nnVUAIU. lizilsa/l nnrl Hirt.’TV. WV> I rfftty^ tflQ' ffUPT'B®^®^^”*'^* ^ ^ 7 ..A'

। tbe rereiafliw of reserve Dd#ey 
price 80 cent's. For sale' at this

i ■•BuddUlBm and ItB-Clit'lHtlan Critics.”

provided’ monls. For this;, mod: attend
ance nt tiie circle not a’ farthing, wns 
demanded or received;. He? was. ro- 
duced tb. narrow circumstances by this 
drain on IM resources. ?' .'

A neiglijjoHng. farmer, John Tipple, 
built ft room', nnd, famished, it exactly
like that of. Mr. Koons; and1 with hls 
wife’nnd- family of ten' cliildicn bold 
circles, recntvlng Identically' the same 
phnsos ofi luiniiifoRtiUloim. .The- -fate ot 

* ' 1 hose -wonderful pioneers Is sad; to- con- 
icmplnte: Both’ wore brought to fl'in"' 
clnl ruin by tlio . horde of visitors/ 
When their means were exhausted,

By Dr Paul Gurus;..An excellent study Of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, uo cents- clotb‘ ?1-25- 

i Fot'enlo nt tl{.0^ o«l;
। "Tho Majesty « pujm ties.” By 

little work. Price SO ccntS. Forsalb.nl 
tHD5 ofilbia. ’ ■ .
Z'a??„BVlr'iunnsm_of' Nature.” B/ 

"‘*t°ck™>o(J. Price 15 canto.
For said nt this office

THE PROFHEGy OF fl NOWEER
_____ ^ Kh

Thank God, Popery Is to End Soihel^e.
SAINT’S WORDS ON FORMER 

HEADS OF ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH ARE VERIFIED.
To the Editor:—Cardinal Jerome 

Marin Gotti, [as set forth iu the Chi
cago Record-Herald] the new prefect 
of the propaganda, has been designated 
us the next Pope of Rome by L^o XHd 
himself and1 by the author of D"; k. 
markable prophecies generally H"
uted to St. Malachy.

The story of Die cardinal’s career has 
all the elements of Die romantic. He is 
surrounded, like Napoleon, by the mys
tic light of prophecy. He rose with oue 
bound from obscurity to eminence. He 
Is tiie popular hero of religious Rome, 
He seems to have behind him the force 
of unseen and mysterious power. Diffi
culties, apparently Insurmountable, 
have melted away when be - has come 
upon the scene.

Under hl8 touch chaos has given place 
to order. The. son of a Genoese dock 
laborer, there Is bow. gathered about 
him a large and influential party which 
looks upon him as If he were already 
elected Pope and. crowned with the 
triple diadem of old Rome.

PROPHECY APPLIES WELL.
But remarkable as he is in many 

ways the thing that distinguishes him 
most nnd sets him apart from hls 
brother cardinals is the singular fact 
that he Is the one member of the pres
ent college of cardinals to whom the 
prophecy of St. Malachy applies lu full 
force.

According to Malachy, Jerome Marfa 
Gotti will be the next Pope of Rome. 
Gotti seems to have emerged from a 
complex network of circumstances for 
the sole purpose that the prophecy 
should be fulfilled; for had It not been 
the peculiar circumstances that made 
Gotti a cardinal, the Malachlun predic
tion would have failed for the first 
time In centuries; had It. not been for 
Cardinal Gotti’s peculiar life there 
would have been no cardinal to whom 
the prophecy would have applied.

As a man and a churchman, Cardinal 
Gotti has an interesting history, but the

Few people nowadays take much 
stock In prophecy and ninny are dis
posed to regard’ with levity these pre
dictions concerning Die succession of 
the Popes of Rome. But he who looks 
Into them even with the. eye outlie 
skeptic must admit tlint/tlfeif strange 
fulfillment Is at the very least a coinci
dence that is striking In high degree.

The prophecies of Malachy have been 
taken for what they are worth by the 
authorities of tbe church. That they 
have been verified in a most striking 
way Is not denied, inasmuch as their 
verification Is nn indisputable fact. The 
chief point of Interest about them .at 
the present time, however, lies with the 
prediction concerning the successor to 
the reigning pontiff, nnd If Malachy Is 
to be trusted now as in tbe past Car
dinal Gotti will be the man.

The Malaehian prophecies fix the 
papal succession with a stroke of. the 
pen. With reference to tbe successor of 
Pope Leo the prophecy reads: “Reljglo 
depopuenta," meaning. “0?®^1u|®“’ 
plundered.” Tiie question is, how docs 
this phrase apply to Cardinal Gotti?

OBSTACLES REMOVED. ...'■
When the government of Brazil was 

ehanged from the Imperial to the re
publican form there was considerable 
feeling against tbe friars of the coun
try, much the same as tliat which is 
now causing so much trouble In the 
Philippines. The monks were threat
ened with expulsion, aud it looked for a 
time as if there would not be a shred of 
chime)! property left after tbe new 
party In power had wreaked its will.

At this juncture Pope Leo sent Gotti 
to Brazil, armed with plenary power to 
act for the Vatican. At' thnt time Gotti 
was the superior of the Barefoot 'Car
melites and a simple priest. He went 
to Brazil, administered the affairs of the 
friars with a rod of Iron, and so tact
fully handled the new government that 
the property of the church was saved 
and the most pleasant relations estab
lished with the Vatican. For this ser
vice he was made a cardinal.

PROPHECIES FULFILLED.
Some of the most striking fulfillments 

Of the Malaehian prophecies are as fol-
'Talese II. si »'^^ 

avs srsbi ci..’-«“ 
from the town of Castello at the SOUFCe 
of the Tiber. Of Lucius H. he wrote: 
“Inlmlcus Expulsus,” the enemy 
chased. The family name of Pope Lu
cius was Caccianemico, which may be 
translated as “Chase-enemy.” Of Eu
gene It. Malachy phophesied, "Ex Mag- 
nltndine Monte.” meaning from the 
greatness of the mountain. This Pope 
came from Grainmonte, or great moun
tain.

In a similar manner were described 
prophetically the Popes Pius VIL, Plus 
IX, and Leo XIII. or the present Pope 
I Im nranhecy rends, “Lumen In Coelo,"

। fsky. rope L00 8 coat of 
a light In t tree growing pn a 
arms Is a cypres gtnr sinning upon It.

serve to Illustrate their cliaiactei. Cle
ment HI., “De Scbola Burt,” he will 
come out Of school. Clement’s family

TS^^
signed count.. Tills pontiff WAS Of tM 
family of the counts of Sequl, and’ Sequf 
is the Italian for signs.

Gregory IX., "Avis Ostlensls,” the 
bird of Ostia. Gregory’s coat of arms 
was an eagle, and be was bisbop of 
Ostia.

Clement IV. was described as “Draco 
■ depresses,” a crushed snake,, and. ele
ment’s arms were an eagle clutchtug a 
snake.

"Frlgldus Albas," a cold abbot, was 
the description given by Malachy of 
Benedict XII. This Pope was abbot of 
Front Frolde (cold spring) In Beauvais.

BELIEVED BY CHURCH..
Although those prophecies are- not 

supposed to be a. historical'. document,, 
they nevertheless hnvo considerable sig
nificance In the minds of churchmen, 
and It is believed that they have had 
some influence’ on tho papal elections. 
At all1 event's’half of Rome believes; on 
the strength of them, that Cardinal 
Gotti will be the next, pope, and Loo 
has frequently referred to 11IB favorite 
cardinal! ns "my successor.” It 

That his’holiness Ims- cvca gone, opt of 
. hls way to’ designate Cardinal 'GOltl 
this manner,, but not as if he wwa nlitk- 
Ing a selection.. He baa always spoken 
ot Gotti not as If lie Would like to have 

; him as hls successor, but ns IC it were 
already a perfect assurance in the 
Pope’s wind thatGottb would inevitably 
succeed.

: This extraordinary man .was born In 
Genoa, March 29, 1834. Hls family be
longed to the lowest of tiie social strata 
of Italy. Tho elder . Gotti was a dock 
laborer, with Hub learning and tioam-

THE CORONATION
The King «»d the Numerous 

Prophets.

fiistory of tbe
GrtfllSTIftN RELIGION

billons. The eon,Giowever, disclosed a 
phenomenal devotion toYeliglon, and at 
tho age of IT he dMerM’ the Barefoot 
Carmelite Order, mid ptilVed so brilliant 
a scholar that ho’Was iMon transferred 
lo the house of thefeud^at' Rome. Lit
tle by little ho road frdln one post to 
another, always ‘making an advance 
with every new change, Until he became 
superior of the mother house of the so
ciety aud was finlllly chosen superior 
general. .e '4 ■ ■ •■

While he was In this position of power 
the Pope sent hlm"to Brazil, where he 
showed administrative ability of tho 
highest order.' i -• -.

LOWLY ^SPIRIT.

Cardinal Gotti. Ilves In a. palace over
looking the forum of Trajan, but he Is 
still the. barefoot monk, at' least iu 
spirit. Hls sleeping apartment Is fur
nished like tbat fn which he slept dur
ing the years when heiwas , an ascetic 
and student, and ho. uses no display 
save that which Is positively imposed 
upou him by the, rules regarding the life 
of a cardinal. ., ,...

In Ills private.life he is.very modest. 
Whatever he may think of hls future lu 
connection with the papal throne he 
wisely refrains , fjoin all-comment on 
the subject. lift takes’the most philo
sophical view of the.ease. .

"To discuss the ■ tonic," he says, 
"would be to admit its-likelihood or its 
desirability, nndthgb! certainly canuot 
and do not wish to.do.” 1

The cardinal, in stature is rather un
der than over the middle height, has a 
very kindly expression, aud a face that 
Is considered handsome, nt least from 
tbe mule point of.-riew. In manner he 
Is affability Itself,1 People here In 
Washington who have had the pleasure 
of meeting Cardinal Gotti say that the 
charm of the .wants personality re
mains In the mind for a long time like 
the memory of a tuneful air.

EIGHT MORE POPES.
Should tbe cardinal become Pope, the 

prophecies of Malachy will have ac
quired new Importance. If these 
prophecies be supposed to be true it 
would mean that only eight more Popes 
will rule In the chair of Peter. Includ
ing the successor or Leo XIII., Malachy 
provides for only nine occupants of the 
papal throne in the future. According 
to Roman Catholic tradition this could 
mean only one thing, namely, that the 
coming of the successor to the papacy 
ninth in order from Rope Leo will usher 
in the millennium., ThOsc who tflke n 
nonrellglous view of the prophecy will 
contend, of coursq^that if the predic
tions be good the end of them will mean 
the vanishing of mganized Christian-

lion of the holy Roman Church—from 
the earth. .B () ..

END OF PAiPALIREIGN.
But from whnte^bi' vleiv these proph

ecies are regardb'd, calculations have 
been made as to Ahe 'i/reclse year In 
which the lust of the predictions Is to 
bo realized. ThABa. calculations aro 
based ou the average duration of pupal 
reigns. This avenige Ibis been seven 
years, but up to IWO lt%as six years, 
In which case the author of tho proph
ecies fixes the Cnd“of the'papaey In the 
year A. D. 19IXI. , . .,

The very last Pope,' according to Mal- 
flchy, should be oharaeterlzed by the 
phrase “Gloria. Olivae,” the glory of the 
olive which, in symbolic-Interpretation, 
would JUeM twlvw^l M>«ee-I”fl|liftdate 

calculations on wbicli -some Christian 
interpreters of the Bible base the pre
diction that the sixth millennium from 
the creation of the world would be 
marked by the second advent of Christ; 
and this millennium would be ushered 
in about the year 1090.

Those niatters may or may not have 
nn influence on t^e selection of the 
Pope by the college of cardinals; but 
whether they do or not it is not to be 
denied that the prophecy of Malachy 
throws about the great Carmelite car
dinal a mystic halo which distinguishes 
him in a decidedly interesting way from 
Ills brothers of the sacred college.

It is Indeed encouraging to know thnt 
canid an, end to the rule of there Will ipuds of Ignorance and 

Popes. Hm depart sometime, 
superstition mu® SUNSHINE.

Ideal Park Camp. Pa.
To the Editor:—We' desire to call at

tention to the spiritual camp-meetings 
now being held at Ideal Park under the. 
auspices of the First Spiritual Church 
of Allegheny City. Ideal Park is a 
beautiful site overlooking tbe Chartiers 
Valley and the Ohio River, thirty min
utes’ ride from Pittsburg.

Our camp opened on the first Sunday 
in July with an attendance of from 600 
to 700. The day was beautiful apd the 
sweet songs of tbe birds added to the 
pleasure of the hour.' Ideal Park has a 
large pavilion that will 'seat from 1,200 
to 1,500 people, with a beautiful cherry 
grove and one ot the finest springs in 
the state. ... ..

Our service was opened by a selection
from the choir, “Atvicrlcn." At 10:30 
scriptural reading by the speaker of the 
First Spiritual Church. At 10:45, Mr. 
Day, the speaker in,charge, advanced to 
the platform and took for his subject, 
“Creation.” He spoke for about an 
hour with force and power upon the 
subject. ;< ■

At the close of his-lecture, Mrs. Dem
orest, Mrs. Cook, Mrs; Lloyd and others 
followed with delineations, all of which 
were fully recognized by the friends 
present . ;,

1 In the afternoon Mr. Day again took 
the platform, speaking upon the sub
ject, “The Voice of Ilea son, ■ or the 
Growth of ModernsSplritnnllsm,” which 
brought from the 7#udldDce great ap
plause. Delineations were again taken 
up by the above mediums and others.

At the evening serv left once more the 
speaker of the dags toukrthe platform, 
taking for hls subject, "Skepticism of

: In all, the camp-meeting wns n grand 
success for the fir^ dayuland Ims In- 

'crensed In Interesjqoachn Sunday nnd 
will'continue-through) .Dili" and August.

Wo are glad to.gpy that the camp- 
meetlng has sot a grunt mnny to thlnk- 

ilng upon the bront^ubjeet of Spirltunl- 
’ism, and wo trust Hintq^fore the close 
I of our meetings S^rRiigHsin shall reap 
A golden harvest, (f|nd imany sheaves 
shall be giit'hered'fpS 'i.thciflrst fruits of 

;tho Spiritualist camp fp. Pennsylvania.
tho^s Pritchard.

“Human Culture and Cure. Mawiaj^; 
Sexual D■ovel<»pffi•ei&;.■^^ a*-'^: 
bulldihg.” By- E. “Di:^2 rtni vcr^1l<itfh' LL. D. A’ moBt exdMlcnr ttuu L g^ 
Able work,- by. the Dean o/ mCW 

XlnoForeeBj'flna^ 
portant volumes oni.Hoalth,. Social pci 
ence. Religion, etc; j Price, clbthi- ih 
cents. For. ealo- at; tils o®co. ;- 

. ."Discovery of n- LosPTraill” By Ohns; 
B.; Newcomb. Excellent Iff Bplrltuill 
BUgcostivcncsS; Cloth,. .$l',50. For salp 
at tills office..

“Why I; Ain a* Vegetarian.” By J 
Howard Moore: An address before the 
Chicago Vegotarla^ Society. Pn^ 25 
esate.

The coronation of Edward Vil, King 
of Great Britain, is now definitely ar
ranged to occur on August 9„ that is, of 
course, dependent upon the condition of 
the king at that time. His mind has 
been greatly disturbed over tbe astro
logical predictions which have been 
made In all quarters of the globe con
cerning the coronation.

It has been positively asserted by 
some that the proclamation concerning 
the coronation occurred at a time when 
tho planets were unfavorable, nnd thut 
tho proclaimed coronation would never 
occur. Others say that Uranus is the 
ruling-planet governing the royal fam
ily, and is arrayed against its pros
perity.

These predictions have been made 
known to the king, and have so far dis
turbed the mind of his majesty that he 
has concluded to hasten the time for tbe 
coronation from what was anticipated, 
and considered to be the better time 
for It by hls physicians. They have 
concluded that as their royal patient Is 
In such a state of excitement that the 
prolongation of it will be more detri
mental than the risk of tho excitement 
of the coronation, and, therefore, have 
agreed to the time proposed by the 
king.

Light, our Loudon contemporary, 
dated July 5, print’s quite a list of these 
predictions of Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, 
on December 13, 1890.

"After the present war In Africa, 
England will be at peace up to 1903. 
Thereafter we see much upheaval and 
dissatisfaction all over Great Britain.

The Prince of Wales will not keep the 
throne, and 1005 will see him pass to 
the life beyond mortal sight. The 
throne will pass to the next in line, two 
of whom will hold short terms.

"The planetary conditions show us
that there will be many unexpected and 
strange transitions for that country up 
to 1910, thereafter peace and tranquil 
conditions will reign supreme."

King Edward’s reign will, no doubt, 
bo a very short one, as mny also be hls 
successor. Tbe power which the plan
ets exert over persons aud nations Is 
marvelous, nnd we shall watch events 
concerning Great Britain with tbe ut
most interest. Though we are not an 
enthusiast on astrology, we have wit
nessed some things In late years which 
prove beyond contradiction that there 
is much In it.

Several of our local mediums have re
ceived communications from Hie spirit 
world, claiming that King Edward will 
never be crowned at ail. We have one 
In particular in mind, though we deem 
It better not to give the mime at pres
ent, who claims thnt her spirit guides 
say distinctly that lie will pass away 
before the close of the present month.

To confirm this idea, we road lu the 
San Francisco Eexamlner of July 24, 
that experts are now rending between 
(he lines of the bulletins Issued by his 
physicians, nnd have concluded that his 
condition Is rather alarming, even now, 
especially as his physicians hint that 
another operation may be necessary In 
a very short time.

The eyes of the world are, therefore, 
fastened upon King Edward VII at the 
present time, not only because of his 
physical condition, but because of the 
many prophecies aud spirit messages 
that are recorded concerning tho brev
ity of hls reign.—The Philosophical 
Journal.

Summerland Beach Camp, O,
The second week of this enmp began 

Sunday, August 3. The day was per
fect, and the large commodious (ent 
held an appreciative audience. We had 
with us a number' of Columbus co
workers. The speakers during the 
morning session were Bro. II. C. Boerst
ler, president of the West Side Spiritual 
Church, Columbus, for the past two 
years—a thorough Spiritualist. He was 
nt hls best on Sunday, and assisted Bro. 
Ripley on the platform; bls address wns 
earnest and sincere. Bro. J. 0. Drum
mond, also a co-worker from Columbus, 
a trance speaker and test medium, 
made a short address that wns well re
ceived. Master Dean Throckmorton, of 
Chillicothe, rendered a poem, and Miss 
Beatrice Boerstler, the talented young 
daughter of President Boerstler, 
brought the audience down In her in
imitable manner of rendering her 
chosen recitation, she being only seven 
years of age. A favorite In the church 
nnd lyceum.

Afternoon session we were very for
tunate in having the talented W. V. 
Nlcum, of Columbus, who eloquently 
portrayed the different religions of the 
world in a brief and concise manner, 
brought out spiritual unfoldment in 
them all, if properly sought for by their 
adherents. We were nil sorry when 
Bro. Nlcum had finished, and many 
were the words of admiration ex
pressed after the services for tho beau
tifully Inspired address. Bro. Nlcum 
was accompanied by his lovely wife and 
nronmnlished daughter and hls aged ?aCth“, for whom be showed the great-
est reverence.

Frank t. Ripley gave spirit messages 
and each and all were recognized and 
acknowledged by both stranger and 
friend alike.

Mrs. Hattie Gillette Webster read one 
of her original, poems, entitled Sum
merland Beach, written by her for the 
occasion; Prof. J. M. Scbatteau, mag
netic and soulitic healer, addressed the 
audience in an appropriate manner and 
explained hypnotism, of which science 
he is a professor nnd teacher.

A number of visitors from Columbus 
are at the camp. Tiie host and hostess 
ttt Summerland Hotel, Mr. David 
Gilmer and his amiable wife, make It a 
pleasure to be their guest, and the large 
commodious parlor overlooking nine 
miles of water on Buckeye Lake; with 
Its sailboats and skiff* "^ steamer, 
lend one’s thoughts to nod*/ Nature, 
and for a little while Wb forget the 
busy scenes of city life fa this most 
beautiful place In Ohio. Excursions go 
each Sunday from Columbus for fifty 
cents the round trip on the steam’ cars, 

HATTIE G. WEBSTER.
Columbus, Ohio.

Manftta Camp, O.
Many thanks for your local, nnd here 

Is another. The camp 19 Progressing 
finely, and fairly attended considering 
the' press lu tiie harvest fields1 and the 
rnln. Our mediums' meeting and' psy
chic class are well attended’. Our pres
ident;. Dr. King, nnd hls faithful wife, 
nre iintirlirg ln tlieli- work, also- our 
much fovei£ chairman. Brother Dan- 
fortli, who- is soon ground) nt hls duties 

. and' dlftpensing cheer aufll kindness; .
Tiie lyceum Is well coifdiictedi nnd 

Ihe good food nt oiirTiotcT goes: a long 
• way td'make the perfect harmony.

Wo have a boy .medium, 13 years old, 
• who Is & fine' speaker' under Inspiration; 
ia fine palmist, reading up to the ol'dcst 
In that phase. . - . ;

All are well and liftppy and harmoni
ous, We feel God ana the spirit1 world 
are helping us. ■

. .. . E, A. RATHBUN;
. . ‘ ;•MMNfMMMl^^  ̂ --- -^U.; " . - ' - ’;

"Healing, Causes and Effects;”’ By 
W, P, .Plieion, M. D. Price 50 cents;

BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M, 
Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the chur ch, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such aa the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to tho in
vestigator and student a wide field of

hlstorlcal research in matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by tbe regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully] 
shrouded In darkness.

A large octavo volume of 550 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price ?2.25. 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

O(JR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL-

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit* 
ualista, For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

..RELIGION..
As I^eVealed l)y Hpe JVIaferial apd 

gpiritOal Universe,
ncluding the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh.^

}y E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the 

College of Fine forces.
Chapter 1. Existence and General Character of God.

2. God us a Spirit.
3. The Doiflo Location and Mode of Working.
4. The Nature of God.
5. The Deiflc Greatness and Glory.
6,
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection. 
Doiflo Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Tbeir Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Mature, 
Life under tho Old Religions.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject__ 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., J2mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There Is not nn 
automatic or trance message in tbe 
book.

It la Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which wore drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

If Reed n”d others—covering, law, 
1 Jielne- J'^'^rudence, theology and 
meOK' sifi«. there are no books In er- 
nietaPu>j^g character or of higher 

.— ..... istence price by mail, SLiu.
BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule, authority. 1 1KC’ __—-—^

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of tho Fox Family.)

Modern Spritualisn).
this rare book, MW Olli of print are to

portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of th® ,ol^a^n“ 
at Hydesville, Whlcb respected

\ M Its wealthy beals toe
the “ a t P189 Hysn®Ism orlg1' 
owner, AnSt^ye ®Pir 
Moisas.” fl

a complete history of tile mlJ-l 1011 1 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around Ibo civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound at

(»Ollt!llWD IQ (|)(v cal|;g of Pnn'ituai- 

ism was not properly presented to’ ths 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do uot fall to send for a

-BY-----

CAMILLE FLRMMHRION
■ “Th* Unknown” created' a marked 
sensation In France when first pub
lished and' can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest iff this country. It 

its an eminent scientist’s study of the 
’phenomena of tiie spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations tiie author cites- many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, nnd 
chapters of hls book are' as-weirdly fas-

clnatlng as tbe most fantastic of Pea’s 
tales'. It treats on; Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ode 
mind upon another, transmission1 ot 
thought, suggestion, the World ot 
dreams,' Cerebral physiology, psycblo 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams' and' dlvina- 
lion of the future; etc. 487 pages, clotM 
bound. Pries' 82.00.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty "The Molecular Hypothesis of'.Na- 
of Form and Features,” edited'tiy Ab turc."' By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
,berf Turner. This book bus’ for its ob-' Prof.- Lockwood Is recognized' as1 ofio of 
jeet' tlip cultivation of personal beauty, tho ablest lecturers on the spiritual'ros- 
based' on hygiene and health culture. It truur. In this little volumo- ho pt^enta 
. in succinct form the substance; rf* ht«*18 the combined Wisdom of Lilly Iootuws on, tho Moleoular Hypoflwaia

I > cnacinilS,8-« it. nvor* or Nature', ana prosonta m8 views .as-fllclnus uud apecu Jd read”- Bvow deinoustru<l»K-» svlontlflc basis- of Spie- I 
ilxfV 10 t®6 lllnd RS Pa^08illhr Wltn ituallsni. Tim book Is commended to '

iZ should per^.Tlin fillll" I »tilf all Who love to'study nnU think. Fog ,

.t^lee.

lssometinies.il
Forsalb.nl


Oil Epilepsy Cured

And Be Wise

OBSESSION CUBED,

addreuoed. W. M. FORSTER. M. D.OUR PREMIUM OFFER, LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS'
READ AND REFLECT,

JAMES N. NEWTON.
Toledo, 0,

Chicego. Ill-
Will bo el homo during the entire

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK,

CALIFORNIA CAMPS PASSED TO SPIRIT LIEU.

DON’T READ THIS
Frances L Loucks, the only psychic

NO BEGINNING.FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Sou Lock Box 1214, Stoneham, Masa.

VOLUME ONE

Tbo

WISDOM OF THE AGES,
cents.

Passed to spirit life, her home
restaurateur

CHILDREN.

REINCARNATIONKATIE- MASON.friend to all.

Esoteric Lessons.

Price. 15c.

OS

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 

BOOK.

handsome leatherette, 
sale at this office.

“Spirit Echoes. 
Many "sweet tl

Education is the great 
liberator of the world, 
A home library of lib
eral literature will en
courage independent 
thought iri the coming 
generations. Peruse 
the following offers:

“The 
king!" 
Diogo

Ror Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AO- 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps. .

king Is dead; long uve 
Harmony Grove Camp, in

At Last a Positive anti Permanent 
Cure for This Terrible Mal- 

utlay Is Discovered.

charge—Is located

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, 
Dept, AA, Battle Creek, Mich.

cents. For

w M V®? A™™™ Civilization. -By ^f' Sc^&e^^. ^'.X^

can cure you. they wiitinako their charged bo 
small that anyone can afford the treatment.

If you are Hick, write them at once for their 
full diagnoBla and profAsslonal advice which

Address 1812 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call,

county, Cal., with Its seed sow

Why will you continue to Buffer when there is 
a treatment at hand that will euro you? Dr. 
Peebles aud his associates, all physicians of 
wide experience and reputation; have perfected 
u system of treatment that promises health ami 
strength to all . h- • •

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten Unes will bo charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.)

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to roach that altitude where eplrtt I, tuprama and all thing, arc subject to It. By Mo>e, Hull. Brice In cloth. (0 cent,; paper 23 eta. For axle at thia office.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, aud It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. Au Idea of 
this work can ba obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of tho chapters 
therein:

The Process ot Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law ot Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at thia office.

Excellent Work 
Thinkers.

The Second Volume of 1 
Most Valuable Work.

near Custer, Wash., Mrs. Mary E. Bry
an, aged 82. She passed away July 31. 
She leaves two daughters, four grand
children nnd four great-grandchildren 
to mourn her loss. She died a firm -be
liever In Spiritualism. She-was.a: good

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

Bud HI, IilualiMtlMTKigiig, of Hop,"—It *111 Ei- 
plulu to log thia *mMM Tnsloual and Tall 

-Too Ha# Umi Sm la Hitluil.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX' 
CELLENT WORKS.

age, 10 cents,, do tit; paper, 
For sale at this office. ’■

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine ot val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tbe Christian Jesus.
■ A wonderful communication, explaining how hU life and teachings were utilized to formulate Christianity. , Price 18 centa. For Bale at thia ofilcu.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physi
cian and Soiontist Hup Perfected 

a System of Treatment that 
Gives Hopi to Every 

BuffWer.

Oli ftfcil Stories 
Mtallj IMraW. 

■ By WATSON HESTON.

Come to me, O je children!
For I hear you at your P1^’ .

Aud the questions that perptaxeu 1116 • 
Have vanished quite away. ,

Ye open tbe eastern -windows, 
That look -towards the sun, 

Where thoughts arc singing swallows, 
And the brooks of morning run.

In your hearts are the birds and the 
sunshine,

In your thoughts, the brooklets flow;
But In mine is the wind of autumn 

And the first fall of the snow.
Ah! what would the. world be to us 

If the children .were no mure?
We should dread.the-desert- behind us 

Worse than the dark before.
Wliat the leaves are to the fprest, 

With light mid air for food, 
Ere their swoetnnd tender juices

Have been hardened.into wood—
That to the worldare children! 

Through them it-feels- the: glow .
Of a brighter and -sunnier climate - 

Thau reaches the trunks below.
Come to me, Q.ye children! . * .

Aud whisper In my enr
What the birds aud tbe winds are sing-

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole, ■ . - •

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear,-and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordiallynr!11?' mtr r • ’ WILLARD J. -HULL.

Columbus, Ohio. ; :; .. -.\ ; j

Wants a Companion.
A Spiritualtoe Lady want# a Bplrltuallat Lady, use 

49 to tO,-M companion. Ono that has no home or rel
atives can have a life home. Address Box 27, Detroit, 
Mich. MO

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

RETURNED.
Dr. W. M. Forster baa relumed-practice in Ban 

Francisco, Cal., Id hie new office#. Ut. Anu'# building. Ko. 8, Eddy street, (junction of Market, Powell and Eddy ilreat#) to which all communications should be

.bppofo 'JfhtoYX^ltHirf^ea^ oToqiekp 
Ahovjgbtjand psttentittes^LrdiHnt’o Na- 
ture>4iw forces are^hero^'gathered 
pnd nuuty amenable to tho wtfHfelhg of 
liumnnity. Medical men especially, aud 
scientists.'general readers nnd students 
of occult- forces will find instruction ot 
great valup aud Interest. A“Iarge, four- 
pound book, strongly boundy'-and' con
taining -beautiful illustrative-i plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 

.$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it. ■“

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe," By B, D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL, D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of tbe subject; 
philosophic, historic; analytical and crit
ical; facts and data, needed by every 
student and; especially:by every Spir
itualist. One of ths very best books on 
the subject. -Price reduced to $1, poM-

Were You Born Lucky Star?
A complete exposition of the SClCUCC 0( AstlOl- 

ogv adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, tho Astronomer on tho art of Reading the Stars, With many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, Secretary of the Astrological Society of England and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
“Pi ’'‘S?’^^ ^signs stamped on side and 
haw. Price 11.00. For sale at this office. a

ANCIENT INDIA:
In language uni Religions. By Prof. H. Oldonber» roper, 35 cent... For axle at thia office.

Passed to spirit life, at his home In 
San Jose, Cal., Thomas R. Elsey, aged 
70 years. After a year’s suffering he 
quietly passed from this life to the 
higher. A large number. of. friends 
watched and waited for Him. He had a 
vision of the home he was going to, as 
he said “beautiful, lovely,” and bidding 
us farewell, he sa|d he was glad it wps 
over. The 20th Of.July, he was cre
mated at Cypress Lawn Cemetery.

. S.C. ELSEY.

you. Address B. F. POOLS.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill

tbo ChriitlM Religion1 
denied itatcment of 
of the church lenders 
ment. An' important 
For sale at this office.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? 
: Try Poole’s perfected-Melted Pebble 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re- 
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method ot 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance* Please write for illustrated cir- 
X showing Styles -and tyrices- *

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00 
ar%'a1UogrGM?“i;^ fuer, olcar-

U ^5* ^ ^ yf ^e- PA" °f CMB lame a, trumpet.

those, whp know jhein best,, and- Mrs 
Gardner certainly -had evidence ,qt this 
■fact by typing'TnkF year'elected to the 
Tespobslble position of treasurer of tbe 
cani-njeetlng nssoclatloh, and her por- 
tniit'grnces the directory, in company 
with those of tbe other leading officers.

Mrs.. Nettle Howell, the financial sec
retary, nnd tbe originator and pro
moter of these camp-meetings, needs no 
eulogy from my pen, as she is doubtless 
well-known to your readers through 
her zeal and work for the cause of 
^W.ltJUWllllnins’ the president (elected 

last year), Is also president of the Har- 
monlal Society of Los Angeles, of 
which Mrs. Freitag has for several 
years been pastor. Attorney J. D. Grif
fith the secretarv of the association, is “m of tbo stand-h.ys, oue of its true 
friends nnd faithful workers. Mrs. E. 
Ashby,' its vice-president, had her effi
ciency tested in 1901, by having the re
sponsible duties of the president thrown 
upon her shoulders through the' ab
sence of that official in the east.

In short, the array of officers, work
ers, and all is such as to hold forth the 
l™!?'66 of n Brand camp-meeting for 

e „ ELLA- W. MARCHANT, 
ban Bernardino, Cal.

HEALING Causes and Effects,U , By W. K E»helon. M-D. Deals' 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap- 
filled to healing- • Price, w "“>6-

- Nothing else can’^o; completely upset tbe old BuperntltiouB Old Testament Stories ns these Vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. They pre-* sent the old iny ths in the proper absurdness of their absurdity, ridicule their ridiculessness and in fact hold them up to the light af reason. It is a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 
will make you laugh off every vestige of the 

MonnnrHtillonB: a good way Indeed to get rid ?nh“£ Pri,:e'

This book, "No Beginning," j8 by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tbe preva-. 
lenee of the theory ot Creation." The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
aud the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages."' 
Price 75 cents.

; ■ The Region of Science.
..by Dr. Paul Caras. Ver thoughtful and in- 
wresting, price, 25 whiff. , -

Ing. and Its season of social and spirit
ual Intercourse, hns closed; and right 
OU Its heels opened the Summerland 
Camp; and now, in the near future, 
looms up the "third annual camp-meet
ing of the Southern California Spirit
ualist Association,” to be held at Syca
more Grove, l.os Angeles, from August 
17 to September 17.

All things considered, Harmony 
Grove eamp was a success. True, the 
farmers were in tlie midst of their hay. 
harvest, which fact prevented 
from uUcndlng.wlw would otherwise 
lave done so; and the location bfllUK 
’a^tiy fixmf tlic 'tblckly populated cen
ters, there, are fewer people to draw 
from to make up the audiences.

But the seclusion of the place makes 
It all the more pleasant to the world- 
weary heart, longing for a season of re
pose and close communion with nature. 
At Harmony Grove, under the shade of 
its wide spreading live-oaks, with the 
•wild birds singing lu the leafy branches, 
notes of quail and turtle-dove calling 
from the surrounding woods and hills, 
and occasionally the weird cry of the 
whip-poor-will touching with a shade of 
sadness the moonlight nights; with the 
strife and turmoil of the world shut 
out; one may come in close touch with 
tlie spirit of nature, and also with the 
spirits of nature’s children, the Indian, 
and others, who are seeking to reach 
the mortal plane to help earth’s weary 
pilgrims.

A colonnade of oaks forms an avenue 
leading from the only cottage on the 
grounds to the Improvised canvas and 
vine-covered rostrum. Tlie public audi
torium Is under the shade of the same 
umbrageous trees, and the restaurant 
—a good one, too, with an experienced

“Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. ClotB, SI. For sale at 
this office.

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big BlbleHStorles, cloth, 50 
cents, For sale nt this office.

“The.Present.Ageland Inner Life; 
Ardent nnd Modern),Mysteries’ Olassl- 
Ced and Explained.” 'By Arfdrew Jack- 
son Davis,. We'have a few copies of 
this work by tbe celebrated seer. 
Ololb, $1.10.

"Principles of Light and Color."’ By 
E. d. Babbitt, M. toy LL. w! A trtuy 
groat work of a master mind;-and ODO

Contain# tbe following long# with music:
I’m thinking, dear mother. Of you. We mb# boys at home. The land Of tb® by® aud bye. 

good times yet to be. The j^od beyond the iU(i.

HftRMONIGS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based

j 1 Upon Natural Science
An taught bymotan masters of law, By Flof; 
CUcoHuntloy. A11 exceedingly interesting and distinctly' vnhmblo contribution to tbo lltora* turo of evolution, unfolding Its laws from tho deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in 
(Ucatliig thodofecmof.thc Darwinian theory. 
SpirkimMBt# nnd KatcrlaliaW nHko can Rain 
much from Un perusal ’ Price, finely bound In 
cloth. 12.

. Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do 'not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If .not 
there, notify us at once. -

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
sonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago.. If you send a 
personal cheek, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each, we cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription io The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that tlie safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person wlio sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The.Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A

’Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume-contalns fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bounckin cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

"The SplrltualSignlflcance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 
Restive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is Inden with rich, thoueht- 
ful spirituality. -For sale at this office.

"A Few Words About the Devil, nnd 
Other Essays.” . By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper. 50 cents. For sale at this office.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A-summary of recent Investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at thfe office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite* A. M„. author of 
“History of tbe Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church-lenders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale atthls office.

“Elsie’s Little Brother. T>;m,” By Al
wyn Al. Thurber, Is. one of Uic best ot 
books .in the realm of stories for boys 
aud girls, aud not excepting older peo
ple. It Is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very Inteiehtlngi as well ns In- 
Btruetlve. and o4>< goad, relining Influ
ence. Price 75 cents. it For sale at this 
office.

"Origin Of Llf^V’tee Man Comes 
From." "The Uvolutfon of ihe Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses. or How file Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Fauaday. b Price 10 cents.; 
For sale at this office B

".The Religion of tlid .Future." By S. 
Well. This Is a wort'Of far more Huo 
ordinary power until wiliie, by a bolu, 
uutrnmmeled thinker. ^Spiritualists who 
loye; deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will! be pleased with It. and 
well repaid by ll&jperpsal. For-sale at 
this office. Prlcejl cloth) $1; paper, 50 
cents.

"Talmagean Inanition Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies nud BlMphcmles; a Re
view of Rev, T. DeWitt and Rev; Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon, Spiritualism.1’ By Moses' Hub- 
For sale at this office. Price ten ceuts.
"^, J“M»eG™^^

Bv^rrof- w- ,M. Lockwod'd; lecturer 
upoii physical,.physiological and psy
chic.science;,. Demonstrator o£ dhe mo
lecular - or . spiritual, hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, itreuchant. 
Price 25:cents. For sale nt tills office.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By PrOf. 
W. M. Lockwood. - A&een and masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 Cents. For eale at 
this office.

Tho renowned Brain and Nerve Specialist, Dr. 
Charles W. Groen, ot Buttle Creek, Mich., has 
at last found a positive cure for Epilepsy,or Fits.

Passed to spirit life, after a short 111- 
uess, at Allen, Mich., July 27, Harmon 
Stevens, at the age of 81. He had been 
a Spiritualist for many years, and now 
bos gone to,join.bls .wife where we all 
shall meet to part no move,-)- ''■■)■ ’■■ "d ’ ; 
•' • " MINNIE'ELLiNGTON.

J. M.peeblre, A. Mn M. »., Ph. D.
Many of their cures seem almost like miracles, 

for hundreds of. those restored bad traveled fur 
■■nd wide, trying thia doctor and that, without line any relief andiwere about to give up In Sespalr when they began tho treatment of Dr. Peebles.

They are able to doeueb wonderful cures be
cause they work In harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
with mild, scientifically. prepared medicinal ,.m,.41M In a perfectly natural manner it ^■ .‘ ■■n the depleted ^ enriches the builds up t“ 1 tp,,, and assimilation,
blood, 1n’Pr,‘l1v“L 7^ to weakened nerves and 
gives strengthland ww rep^u wasted Us- 
^and Xn». causing- thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being healed, - •Why don’t you Kit down, at once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful. letter as to your 
condition au you see ItF If you wiH do thin, th«y 
wiiLcarefuny examine vnur u»s° and send you n full dlaornoRlR nf nnd iMl VOU

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and ether WFi end tketcHei.' By ahead ofeHrlttn- 
!oUI«n««rthronjtti thbmedliimelilpotMBry Therein 
kholhenier. An excellent:work. Trisa, M-Oh Fer 
•iertthle office.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Jtudy of Elisabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
After Her Death, New Edition. ’J- 
From Dreamland Bent, And OtbK 

Poems, n. These books are for e“5 
at AU office.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
Is as fascinating as a work of fiction. Tho 
reader will bo amazed to seo tho curious facts 
hero combined in support ot this power ot the 
human mind, which will rosolvo a thousand 
doubts and dlOlouItlos, make geology plain as 
flay aud throw light on nil suWoetsnovrob- 
a?nrol by time. Prlco.Sl.6o. in thrw volumes, 
loth bound. 11.60 each. Postage, lOo ppi copy.

K/jREZZflf® 
plea for a better, birthright
Minn to lead Individuals to swlfa hiJher’do!
•velqpnicnt of. ihoihsolves: through mosh sacred 
relations. It Is pure lu tone and alm, and 
should ho widely .circulated. Price, cloth; 81.

p G. Pearson, vice-president of the 
- i.-ttual Searchlight Society, of Sherf- 

Tnd., passed ,0 "'e great beyond, 
<1uf’ ail 1002, aged 77 years. He was a 
veteran Spiritualist. He was the first 
president ot the society, and was an 
honest, honorable and very useful mam 
believing In deeds more than words.

G. B. B.

Epilepsy uas baffled the medical world since 
the lime of Hippocrates, uud not until tbe Emi
nent Specialist, Dr. Green, patiently worked out 
fits great cure has a positive cure for Epilepsy 
been known. The Doctor has used it in every 
case of fits he lias treated In the past nve years 
hundreds of whom hud tried everything 
could hear of before tailing his 
he has yet to find the ease, not due to inju*y> 
that It will not cure.Mrs. Little Green, of Boston, says: I cannot 
thank you enough for mv delivCHUice from that 
terrible disease, Epilepsy. 1 bad buffered with it for thirty years and hud tried everything! could hear of, but the attacks only grew harder 
and more frequent. I hud given up all hope 
when one of my neighbors told me of your 
great- cure. I should not have written this if she 
hud nut urged me, for I had been fooled go often 
that I had resolved to pay out no more money. 
God bless her for urging me for you cured me 
and saved me from a life worse than death.” Do 
not experiment longer with "Free Cures" and 
worthless nostrums containing injurious hyp- noticH, etc., but write at once to Dr. Charles W, 
Green, 214 Monroe' St., Battle Creek, Mich., for 
full particulars of thia great mid tried remedy 
It will cure you and brighten the end of your 
life. Write at once giving full facts about your 
case; the doctor will tell you exactly what can 
be done for you. Remember the treatment is 
positively guaranteed.

under the branches of a patriarch oak 
with it spread of about two hundred 
and fifty feet In circumference.

J. L. Dryden gave some fine inspira
tional discourses. He is growing splr- ' 
Itually, becoming equipped for bls clos
ing work on earth, and ripening for his 
home “over there.”

Mr. and Mrs. Howe are a host in 
themselves, with their varied gifts 
and accomplishments, Including, as 
they do, mediumship, speaking, sing
ing, music nnd public entertainment. 
They are quite an acquisition to the 
camp.

Miss Maggie Potter evinces a steady 
Upward growth spiritually and medlum- 
^Mr^11'!10^ ot San Diego, has a 
very promising form of public medium- 
L.tn If allowed proper conditions for 
urifoldment.

Mrs. Jane Mullen, of National City, 
Is’not only a dear, lovable, motherly 
lady, but a very efficient and all- 
around worker—a speaker, medium, 
healer, and spiritual counselor. We felt 
nlAiost ns though mother had gone, 
•When she was called away near the 
close of the camp, to attend a very sick prftient.

The originators and promoters of 
Efnrmony Grove camp deserve great 
credit for the work they have done and 
nre doing,. Two or tiiree. families of 
Spiritualists in a somewhat Isolated 
country place, cut off from the great 
Spiritualistic centers, as well as from 
the marts of trade. It was and is an ar
duous undertaking, nnd the work and 
responsibility fall heavily on the will
ing few; but these few are doing a 
great work, oue which will develop 
their own spiritual natures, sow good 
seed for a rich harvest, by nnd by, 
brighten their entrance to the “Land of 
Souls," aud help to build them beautiful 
homes wlierd those they have helped to 
bring to the truth will greet them as 
benefactors and evangels.
J, B. Lowman and.Frank 0..Foster 

were To-elected ns president nnd secre- 
tary, respectively. Mrs. E. B. Low- 
mrtn is almost a marvel of executive rUJHtv and, with her combined duties nflWnnt manager, stewardess, doc- 

and nurse, sho wns kept very busy 
from several days before camp opened 
to‘several days after It closed. Tho 
writer hqd occasion to test her ability 
ns doctor anil nurse. A*sevcre Illness 
laid me low the lust Saturday night of 
tbe meeting, nnd I was advertised to 
lecture bn Sunday afternoon. “Dr." 
Lowman took me In hand, nnd, supple
mented' by a magnetic treatment- from

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The I^aw of Pwyehlc Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Fu

ture I4fe»M
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D- A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life.
"luab^^ *»« "S"0 

Demonstration or the Future Life should bo 
read by alL Price Si.60.

pu^es vi i“‘D ’vimj. ^ u*umino n>o 
Inspired brain'ana of wse'from'thc 
Hull- It Will be welo^ ?f ^tUe E-- 
ured by many who ha^c%e°coni?,ea8t 
quainted with the authorbpe“ouaHy 
end through other of her published 
writings. It' Is'for sale at the office of 
The Progressive' Thinker. Price -75e.

"Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A.collection 
Of original and'refected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K, Wash- 
bum. This . volume meets ,a .public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and-.free 
from all'sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For stile at this office. '

“The Coiuman<iuwuts Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Babb. The Commandments aro 
not only analyzed, but contrasted -with 
other Bible passages, showing great In
congruities. • I’rice 25 cents. . Folhsalo 
at thia office. ■ ■ . <: ..
.“The Truth Seeker Collection ef 

Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals." ' For sole at this office. 
Price 25 cents. the Psvchio

“Death Defeated; or the'Psychic Se
cret ot How to Keep Youpfi- . By J, M, 
Peebles, M. d„ M. A., Ph. D. Price #1.. 
For sale Uftblrofilce. ' .•< " ,. ^

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inaulry a# to whether Modern BplrttuMliW 

other Great Reforms come from Hi# 6aUni« ESeStS‘ and bis ■ubwaTnotoa In the Kingdom (4 
C^#°lc m th®®.Dy'Mw“BuU* w^“°®tt*.

Dl J. S. LOUCKS
I* tho oldest and most successful Spiritual Fliyoiolah 

now in practice. Ht« carefare
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of th!# age. Hio examinations uro correctly made, 
and free to all who send him uumc. age, sex aud lock 
of hair, aud #1* centa iu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
anv leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any He positively cures weak men. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.»
Stoneham. Masa.

This is tbe author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. la. 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Sy.^baremi 
Correspondence, Penetralia, c ," |n & 
few of the subjects treated 01 , 
scholarly and masterly manner, SHOW* 
ing the author to be familiar with Ills 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all ills other books, 
viz.: Tbe Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in clotb. ?2; paper, $1. Tbe Light ot 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, |L Tub- 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 centl. 
For safe at this office.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age.- name and the leading symp
tom, nnd your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mis. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

The Romance of Jnde ™S1S 
vino" and or hiu people. Given Through the 
mediumship or Mils.M T. LONGLEY, to IraC. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humsnlty. it 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 17< pages 
of Interesting reading. Price, cloth, W cunts.

FIRST BOHEMIAN
NAGNETIC HEALER.

Mr VIncelDrahw,D- ^Anu'dJHiiVtt.e’fr'.'ftio 

sa%:si^ *"* “ h< 
performed many wonderful results. ____——-—^’

Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’’’. Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in 'the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither of tlie 
books meutioued above, the price is 50 centa.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows:

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10.

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.50.

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80.

Any six of R'O H*ne Premium Books you may order, 
^AlMi of the nine Premium BooksWw order, 

price $2.35. if *i’ •/. ^ ■' •.■” i
Any eight of the nine Premium'Books you may order, 

price $2,50. ‘-v
Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 

announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list:

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in-the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Lift in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2. ■ / ■ . ' ‘'V.V
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3. ' ' " /
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and. Super- 

Mundane Spiritism. • /
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed. -
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A.Wanderer in lift Spirit Lands. - •
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science. ■ y-; ■

-> * Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They nre intensely interesting. Theyan? 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 

• not'fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.
These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 

and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive ’Blinker office only. Sending out these 

however, at ihe prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other-, 
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub- 
jish such a vast amount of reading matter,

»her «re waiting Ot th. Ar,,., When tbe dear once 
father el. bene, nesting under tbe- dalelee, T^e . 
Kani jubilee, My mother's lender eves. Desr besrt 
gome home. Couie In some beautltal arum, wnerd 
the rout* neverfade. In heaven we 11 know our own.

VOLUME TWOContains 15 now and beautiful songs, suited to tbe 
home circle, seances, local meetings, tn ass-meeting 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilees. They com
prise an excellent variety of poems sot to easy har
mony nnd ought to Belt readily. Thoie book# aro wet#, 
each; tho two for BOct*. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
Tilts Is a book of 57 rage,, oiled with 

mony from firtt to lust, spa '““V""'^cue P'“£15“ 
be falling for WinelbM "^fth !o|>l« oL'p, of Mr', 
they will supply ihemwl'«» V )f0 <-oll'«^Lj < are 
or In fart any nt Ule 1." Volumes 3 9U 
Longley a musical noaU'^1;,", 'cacti by mall.
In one book, price 25 ct«..

the World or t-ChO6 clinrmlnR aong® wlthllr?ge'i5 ctr
mU°‘.t«° “Lie slae. Price .1.00; postage »

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

tlie Home.

This Is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It Is 
brought down to date by tbe addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained." “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar- 
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Kelncnmation in the Bible,” 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
"Reincarnation In the East To-day." 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation," 
"Transmigration through Animals," 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, tho 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation," 
"Mr. Walker’s Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, It Is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work oh 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in

Your Fortune Told Free.
I reveal your entire life, when and whom you marry, your bualnesa auccem, your future, love affairs, etc. I have astonlcbed thousands with n>y rending of tbetr 
past and future. Test reading FLEE. Bend birth-date 
and 8 itampe for pontage and at&tioncry.
H1IAGKEN, Dept. T. D. 2162 Bail Francia- 
co, Cal

Harmony Grove, Summerland and 
Sycamore Grove.

the hands of tbe secretary’s wife, en
abled me to till my part of the Sunday’s 
program.

I did not attend, and have not heard 
from the Summerland Camp, and so 
tun uot able to make any report of it.

The "directory" of the camp to be 
held at Sycamore Grove is at hand, 
If we mny judge by the class and va
riety of talent engaged, gives promise 
of an unusually good meeting. Such 
speakers as Moses Hull, Elizabeth 
Lotye Watson, Mrs. R. 8. .Lillie and 
others’ aud such mediums as Maude L. 
Van Freitag, Mr’ nud Mrs- °- H- Ar“’

T W Henley- George H. Brower, 
0 1 L „ uiirely promise a rare treat, 
^^ mt things” from beginning 
to cud. , ,Mr. Wyllie and Mrs. Gardner, spirit 
photographers, are advertised to be on 
the grounds during the entire session.

2011166HWU 0111(16
TO 

p/vlmistry
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up iu this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents: cloth, #1;

Passed to spirit life, from Saginaw, 
Mich., July 13, Dr. H. C. Andrews, late 
of Jonesboro, Ind., after aid illness of 
four months, aged 47 years and 1 day. 
From a large circle of friends will he be 
missed, and we shall regret that no 
more can we_Jiear his Inspired voice, 
nud most of all the poems from Burns, 
the sweet bard, wlio spoke through bis 
lips and sang the loved songs, ot his 
own Caledonia. EMMA HUNN.

Ad Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

Tlie object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some. Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insigbtt 00^0““ 
suffer from so-called pure"rm errone. 
disease only because they 1 ^31 tile
ous judgment; also, to show 
fundamental erroneous, judgment 18, 
that there Is any such thing Jn the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the Individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price Sl.BO.

In your sunny atmosphere. - 
For what are ail our contrlvlpgs, 

And the wisdom of our books/ 
When compared with your caressM

And the gladness of your looks? ’
Ye are better than all tlie ballads

That ever wei’d.sung or said;
For ye are living poems, 

And nil tbe rest are dead.
—H. W. Longfellow.' •

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr.: Austin’s ■’.life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, tho heresy 
nermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr! Austin’s full address defending bls 
views on Spiritualism at the'Loudon 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale nt this 
office.

“The Priest, tho Woman and the Con- 
fefcslonal." This’ book, , by the well 
known Father Ohjnlquy, reveals tho de
grading, impure'influences and results 
of tho Romish confessional, as proved 
by the Bad experience of many wrecked 
Uvea. Price, by mtHl/Sli/ For safe at 
this office.

-THE—
Christs of the Past and Present.

- By MOSES HULL,
A comparison or the Chrlst-work or Medium- shin ot Biblical Messiahs and the conditions they reunited, with K1™ll»r manifestations In Modern spiritualism. This Is a good work to Study tor arguments'With which to meet the very common orthodox question, - Why do you ■ aw reoulrc conditions tor your spiritual 

filWIlAs«mtlons?" Cloth bound, & cents; paper 
“^f For sole at this office.
25 cCfltS. * v ____________________

00LLE6E0F DEFORCES
‘W?1^ $"«:’• Doetor

’K“"u “.' C6n boRslncd al College or utone's 
“"Ine- “0ol“> aud leulrumeaU turnluhcd. Bend 
!!ii“Pfwdialogue to£. D.BABBITT.M. 11., LL.D., 
el North jud ut., Bun Joue, California.

Hi .MAnllf ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
WOIllailiJ FORM AND features 

nPSIliU T*18 cultivation of personal Uvulllj beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe- 
clnlkta and edited by Albert Turner. A value- £ . Mr women and therefore tor the whole 
^rWricVta elegant cloth binding, 11.00. 
For. sale at this office.

6.WALTER LYNS 
THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic. 

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Methode

THe St’tol Wreath.
A collection Of words and music tor the choir, 

congregation and social clrem. nr »^ , 
Thicker. Comprises sixty or more 
sons- Price, 15cents, .£•'., :; ; L.■ . ■■ .C;Ac;

Phone Ashland 1912

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS.

Independent alate and paper writing dally.
JAfe SUe Spirit Portrait* a Specialty*

Aus*. 10, im


